Not so fast

Norm heads south

dinner

Miners and environmentalists
look to square off over a
northwest mine\NEWS A:I.3

A local snowmobiling champ
expects more wins at world
competition\SPORTS B7

Two locals are off to a challenging
cooking contest this
weekend\COMMUNITY B:L
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Nisga'a to examine court ruling
THE NISGA'A will get an independent legal analysis of a
Supreme Court of Canada decision on native land claims,
says Nisga'a Tribal Council president Joe Gosnell.
Gosnell, who is under interual pressure for staying on the
same treaty path in the face of a major Supreme Court of
Canada ruling, made the promise last week.
Some Nisga'a have said he and other leaders should
resign if they won't toughen their negotiating stance in the
wake of the Delgamuukw decision of the court on the
Gitxsan land claim.
Gosnell said some Nisga'a and many other natives across
the province are now under inflated expectations of the
results of treaty because of the "court ruling, viewed by
many to strengthen the native bargaining position.
"There is an overexaggerated expectation from
aboriginal people as a result of the Supreme Court ruling.
Which is unfortunate," Gosnell said.
Internal critics have accused the Nisga'a leadership of
having invested too much time and energy in their current
direction to consider other options.
Gosnell said he'll seek the independent legal analysis
through a law firm not connected to the Nisga'a talks.

And he said he'd hope to have it available by late April, negotiators.
"We would like to wrap it up as quickly as possible and
when the Nisga'a Tribal Council holds its annual convennot prolong it," Gosnell said.
tion and debates the direction of treaty talks.
Gosnell said the Nisga'a have spent about $39 million
Gosuell added he does not believe dissent is as some of
over the years on negotiations, not the $45 million Guno
the critics have claimed.
"Our people have a wide ranging difference of opinion, had claimed last week.
That money is being paid by the federal government in
and that's good," he said.
"I think our people have every right to question the work the form of a loan, which will be deducted from the final
we're doing. Once we've completed our mandate the final treaty settlement, expected to be arouud $190 million.
Kevin McKay, a Greenville village councillor and fordecision will rest with our grassroots people. They can either accept the treaty as will be presented to them or they mer tribal council official, also spoke out last week against
have the option of rejecting iL"
internal critics, who he said are better at speaking out in
Gosnell also took aim at Ray Guno, who last week called,-public than persuading the majority of Nisga'a of their
on the leadership to resign,
views during annual Nisga'a conventions.
"Where are they at the co~wention," McKay demanded.
He said Guno has not attended any of the recent information sessions conducted by the Nisga'a Tribal Council for " I don't see them there. Ask them to stand up and be
heard.
its people.
"Don't air your dirty laundry in the media. There's more
" I find it quite strange," Gosnell added. "He is a
teacher who is reaping one of the benefits our tribal coun- productive ways to address the concen~s. On the convention floor."
cil fought long and hard for."
MeKay said the majority of Nisga'a support continued
Gosnell also denied allegations that Nisga'a leaders
might want to drag out the talks to continue drawing pay as negotiations, adding internal critics are a minority.

Joe Gosnell

Vote March 28
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DON'T FORGET to vote in the city council byelection
this Saturday.
Polls open on Saturday, March 28, at Clarence
Miehiel Elementary School at 8:00 a.m. and close at
8:00 p.m.
Three candidates are running - - James Fraser,
Dennis Lissimore and Olga Power.
For profiles on the three candidates, see page AS.
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Missing son
results in plea
A TERRACE family is making a desperate plea to the
community for help in finding their missing son.
La~y Vu, 28, disappeared Feb. 24, and hasn't been seen
since. Family members say the disappearance is completely out of character, and they're hoping the public can tell
them more about what happened.
"We don't know what else to do," says Lhldsey Reimche, Vu's aunt. "The family is very sad; nobody can even
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eat."

THE BIRD HAS LANDED: Two Snowbird pilots were in town Friday to scout the airport in preparation for their visit at the Terrace-

Kitimat Airshow this summer. This year's airshow will take on an
international flair with the inclusion of the American military.

Snowbirds scout for summer airshow
FLYING Itq'I'O Terrace at 450 mph, you want
to be pretty sure you know where the
mountains are.
Two pilots from Canada's famous Snowbirds aerial acrobatics team dropped into town
Friday to scout the location for this summer's
coming Terrace-Kitimat Airshow.
Pilots Emmanuel Belanger nnd Richard
Waish have never flown into Terrace before,
since it was a completely different Snowbird
team that was here for the last airshow. Snowbirds have a short rotation, and pilots only
spend two years in the program.
"After two years you're exhausted," says
Bela nger, whose call-sign is "Mann.' '
"You don't get sick of it, but living in and

out of hotels all the time takes its toll. It's very
demanding and high-pressure."
That's probably an understatement. This
year the Snowbird team is doing 66 shows in
44 different locations. In every show, pilots
are required to perform precision stunts that
would send the average person reaching for
the barfbag.
This year the snowbirds will perform several
different manoeuvres they that haven't done
before, including the "Domino Burst", the
"Bomb Eust" and a new one invented by the
team caged "Starship."
Eelanger says that each pilot has a different
manoeuvre that he finds the most challenging.
For him, it's the' 'Line Abreast Combo" with

a roilover.
"That's very, very challenging for any
pilot," he says. "You really have to stay in
position to make it look good."
At just 26, Belanger is the youngest of the
Snowbirds. Most of the other pilots are in
their 30s, but that doesn't mean Belanger
lacks experience. He's actually a five-year
veteran teaching others how to fly.
Eelanger, Richard (Rocky) Waish and the
rest of the Snowbird pilots will be coming
hack to Terrace July 21 for the bi-annual
Kitimat.Terrace Airshow.
Organizers say this year's show will be the
biggest yet, and will also include visitors from
the Canadian and American militaries.

Reimche came back to Terrace from her home in Kamloops to help comfort the family, and to act as a translator
since the Vns are Vietnamese and speak little English.
"We don't understand what has happened," she says.
"That day just seemed like a normal day, but he never
came home."
Vu dropped his mother
off to work at Hanky
Panky's Cabaret at about
11 p.m., Feb. 23. He was
later seen at the Skeena
Pub at about 1:30 a.m. and
then leaving a friend's
house at 9 a.m., Feb. 24.
Reimche says the family
is especially concerned
because Vu's car, a gold,
four-door Dodge Aries,
was found abandoned off
Kalum Lake Drive near
Larry Vu
Deep Creek.
" I f he was going to visit friends somewhere why
would he leave his car there?" she asks.
Reimche says Vu is a hard-working young man who
has never been in trouble. He works several cleaning
jobs at night and lives with his family. At the time of
his disappearance, he was planning to quit one job and
go back to school.
"He's a very kind man," Reimche says. "We want
him to come home. If there's anything that people
know, please help us out."
Vu is about 5 ' 3 " tall and weighs 135 lbs. Anyone
with any infonnation about his disappearance should
call Crimestoppers or Terrace RCMP.

Surgeon gap could occur again
THE CITY was without its two general
surgeons for four days last week.
And for those four days, from March
19 to March 22, general surgeons in
Kitimat and in Prince Rupert were
alerted that they might be taking emergency cases from here.
It's a situation which may happen
again, says Dr, Geoff Appleton, a local
physician who represents the north o n
the B.C. Medical Association board.
Specialists in different cities will most
likely be working more closely so their
peers can take days off or go away for
education, he said.
These kinds of arrangements do

represent sharing of resources between
communities
but
Appleton
acknowledged that there can be difficulties.
For more on last week's
"It's not a bad thing but it does
represent second best care as it does lack of general surgical
mean a person will have to travel if coverage, Page A2.
there's an emergency," said Appleton.
Skeena MLA tlelmut Gies'!If it's going to Prince Rupert it is a
one and a half hour drive and that can be brecht agrees Mills needs
more money, Page Ag.
uncomfortable."
Terrace has been without surgical
coverage before but not for as long as
four days.
Usually, because Kitimat and Prince communities, said Appleton.
Rupert have only one general surgeon • "What is happening is a growing
each, Terrace ends up covering for those realization that being on call one in two

(days) and one weekend in every two is
something that can't go on," he said.
"They're asking why they can't get
away more often and if Prince Rupert
and Kitimat can provide coverage, t h a t
could work out."
Appleton added that s regular system
of having the four general surgeons in
the three communities spell each other
off could bring their on-call level to one
night in four, something being adopted
as a standard elsewhere.
He said there are elements in the local
situation equal to that of general practioners in smaller communities to the
east which withdrew on-call services be-

cause of the workload.
Northwestern community health care
councils will be talking about ways of
sharing their resources later this month. ~
Prince Rupert Regional Hospital administrator Roger Walker said Prince
Rupert has depended heavily on Ter.~
race's two general surgeons when its
single one needs a break.
"It's not at all unusual situation to
have some kind of back up relief in
place," he said.
As with Appleton, Walker's predicting
there's going to be more health servict~
related co-operation among communltieg
and hosPitals in the north.
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Reasons vary for gap
Press in general surgery
THE GAP in general surgical services for four days
appears to have its roots in
the decision by Mills
Memorial Hospital to close
its operating rooms between
March 16 and March 20 to
save money.
Mills officials said the
week, which matches the
school system's spring
break, was lightly booked
anyway.
A. further reason was that
the city's sole remaining full
time anesthetist had scheduled time off.
A. series of memos from
hospital
administrator
Michael Leisinger beginaing March 10 outlines the

Rec fees upped
LOCAL RESIDENTS and tourists will pay a little more
to enjoy the city's recreation facilities this summer.
On Monday, city council approved a five per cent
increase in fees for most activities at the aquatic centre, and
the arena. It's the first such increase in two years,
That means the price for adult public skating or swimming will increase from $4 to $4.25, and ice rental for adult
groups will change from $110 to $116.

Camping rates at Ferry Island will also increase from $11
to $12 for sites with electricity, and from $8.50 to $10 for
sites without.
Fees for using city fields will not change.

Fe,sty flyer arrested
A LOCALman was arrested at the airport last week after
causing a disturbance on a Canadian Airlines flight from
Vancouver.
Terrace RCMP were waiting on the runway for the 35year-old man when the plane landed Mar. 17.
He faces possible chargesof smoking on an aircraft, causing a disturbance and endangering a flight.

series of events,
One memo, written March
10, to the two general
snrgeons here notes there is
no general surgery on-call
coverage for March 16-20
and asks for clarification.
"If I do not hear to the
contrary by 1600 hours
Thumday, March 12 I will
assume that you have withdrawn emergency services
and will respond accordingly," writes Leisinger.
He follows up the same
day with another memo stating there will be anesthesia
coverage until March 20.
And on March 13,
Leisinger sends another
memo saying there won't be
any
general
surgery
coverage at Mills from
March 19 to March 23 but
that arrangements have been
made by the two general
smgeons in Kitimat and in
Prince Rupert to provide
emergency coverage.
He then sends a second
memo on March 13 indicating
there
is
on-call
anesthesia coverage past
March 20 until the full time
anesthetist returns for oncall duty 8 p.m. March 22.
Based on the memos,
there was local surgical oncall coverage March 16,
, March 17 and March 18,
J which was one of the three
days this month doctors

Man attacked with bat
ONE MAN was arrested Monday after an assault that
sent another man to the hospital with broken fingers and
hands.
The men got into an altercation early in the afternoon
Mar. 23, near the four-way stop behind the weigh scales.
Police say that one man pulled out a baseball bat and began
to beat the other.
The victim was taken to hospital with fractured fingers,
hands and bruises to the head. The other man was arrested
by police and faces assault charges.

They're prepared
TERRACE was the site of an emergency preparedness
workshop for the northwest last weekend.
Emergency staff involved with the Telkwa and Houston
floods last year spoke of their experiences dealing with a
sudden onslaught of volunteers.
Terrace fire chief Randy Smith was at the workshop. He
pointed out that while he deals with emergencies every day,
he's not faced with 200 volunteerswalking off the street saying, asking how to help, or 1.ocal businesses flooding his
office with donatedgoods.

Fire season starts soon
There were two small bush fires here on the weekend one in Thomhill and the other out on Kalum Lake Dr. near
Dover Rd,
Terrace fire chief Randy Smith said if the weather stays
warm and dry for two weeks we could be looking at the start
of an early forest fire season.
i ' In thaf s6enario,:a fire could Start from'br0ken' glass or
'dig6~tiddd'cigarettebutt's: . . . . . . . . . . . . " " ' J " ' " ";'*" ......

Showroom Opening

closed their offices with the represents the north on the
B.C. Medical Association
exception of emergencies.
The gap began March 19, board, said the general
the day after the general surgeons reacted when the
closure day and when the operating room closure was
doctors' commitment to on- announced.
call coverage that day had
"They were told there'd
be no work at their workended.
Regular general surgical place," he said.
That then left surgeons in
coverage resumed again this
Monday, March 23, the day the position of not working
the hospital's operating during the day yet being
asked to be on-call at night,
rooms opened again.
Dr. Geoff Appleton, a 1o- Appleton said.
'Fw
cal
physician
who

at 4038 M o t z Rd, U n i t #10
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Terrace Crime Stoppers are asking for
your assistance in.solving a break, enter
and theft that occurred at the Coast Inn
of the West located at 4620 Lakelse
Ave., Terrace, BC.
On the evening of March 9, 1998 between 5:00 pm and 10:00 am on March
10, 1998, unknown culprit(s)attended
the Coast Inn of theWest in terrace, and
proceeded to force their way into the
banquet room then broke into a cabinet
removing approximately 25 to 30 bottles
of miscellaneous hard liquor. In consider-ing the number of bottles stolen, there
were many trips made or a number of
culprits involved.
In total over $800.00 worth of liquor
was stolen.
If you have any information about this
or any similar incidents, or if you know
the identity of the person or persons
responsible for this break, enter and
thefts, Crime Stoppers would like to hear
from you.
Crime Stoppers offers a cash reward of up to $1.000.00 for
Information leading to an arrest and charges being laid
against an Individual In this or other unsolved crime, If you
have any Information call Crime Stoppers at 635-Tips that's
635-8477. Callers will not be required to reveal their IdenUty
nor testify In court.
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Baby's Name:
Jarred MarkAngusBrown
Date &T/meof Birth:
Feb.2, 1998at 5:19a.m.
Weight:8 lbs. Sex:Male
Parents: Mark&Jennifer
Brown

Baby'sName:
l~ytaSusanRaT~nSmith
Date &Time of Birth:
March I, 1998at l:36a.m.
Weight:7 [bs 13 oz. Sex:Female
Parents: C~lal Roberts
&JoshSmith

ilabfs Name:
Ma~ah0rbdl
Date &lime of Birth:
Feb.24,1998
Weight: 8 lbs Sex:Female
Parents: Rick&MelissaOrbell

Baby'sName:
Tai~aSlneadS c ~
Date &Time of Birth:
March3,1998 at 11:33p.m.
Weight:6 lbs 14 oz. Sex:Female
Parents: Kevin&MichelleSehalhauser

Bah# Name:
N~mielLugsBounds
Date &Thne of Birth:
Feb.24, 1998at 12:37p.m.
Weight:7 lbs 3.5 oz. Sex:Male
Parents: Sandra&JdtBounds

Baby'sName:
KaillynIlolleyMil~els0n
Date &Time of Birth:
March5, 1998, 4:25a,m.
Weight:7 lbs 5.5 oz. Sex:Female
Parents: lorraine&MarkMlkkelson
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Get A

F r e e
Baby Gift.
(Simple, huh?)
Just see our service desk for more information

I Overwa,tea[

Very soon, the government a n d t h e i r r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s will d e c i d e on y o u r hospital's b u d g e t f o r the f u t u r e . Mills Memorial
H o s p i t a l is severely u n d e r f u n d e d f o r the services it provides. Every level of p a t i e n t care is being h a r m e d .
The health bureaucrats suggest that despite
the cuts the hospital is functioning well. Do
you agree?
~e Nurses are forced to rely on a Fisher Price
baby m o n i t o r to listen to your child. S i n c e t h e
pediatric ward was cut, nurses can no longer
c o n f i d e n t l y c a r e for y o u r c h i l d a t a r m ' s l e n g t h .

~e You have already lost two a n a e s t h e t i s t s , a
radiologist, & a p e d i a t r i c i a n . C a n s01o s p e c i a l -

accept severely mentally disturbed patients.
this any way for a regional centre to function?

Is

~- E m e r g e n c y R o o m c a r e i s c o m p r o m i s e d ,
A
s i n g l e n u r s e s h o u l d n o t be e x p e c t e d to h e l p t h e
physicians attend to an asthmatic, a patient with
heart attack, and a child breathless with croup
all a t o n c e . A t t i m e s o f p e a k u t i l i z a t i o n o f t h e
emergency room, ER nurses are being pulled
a w a y f r o m t h e i r d e p a r t m e n t to c o v e r f o r o t h e r s
as a cost saving measure.

t h e p a s t w a y o f t a k i n g c a r e o f p e o p l e . " - We'd like
to c a r e f o r t h e m b e t t e r t h a n w e u s e d to. B u t it's
getting difficult.

Aceordino to H e l m u t G i e s b r e c h t , t h e gov't o f B C
spends more than any other province per person
on hospitalization - $1787/person.
But here in
T e r r a c e , it s p e n d s $ 3 7 4 / p e r s o n . - T h e r e m a y b e
s o m e a d j u s t m e n t m a d e for T e r r a c e p a t i e n t s w h e n
in V a n c o u v e r H o s p i t a l s , b u t $ 1 4 1 3 / p e r s o n ? ? ?

Accordinq to L a r i s a T a r w i c k , t h e C o m m u n i t y

i s t s r e m a i n o n call e n d l e s s l y ?

~e Government and their representatives are
unconcerned. F o r t h e m , f e w e r s e r v i c e s m e a n s
f e w e r c o s t s . You will f o o t t h e bill f o r y o u r o w n
t r a v e l c o s t s to s e e a s o u t h e r n s p e c i a l i s t . Y o u will
s u f f e r t h e d i s r u p t i o n . G o v e r n m e n t t h i n k s it will
s a v e a t y o u r e x p e n s e . W h o s a y s t h e r e is n o s u c h
t h i n g a s a U s e r F e e for N o r t h e r n e r s o r T w o - t i e r e d
Healthcare?

Ne The p s y c h i a t r i c ward is s o m e t i m e s dangerous. N u r s e s a n d o n - c a l l p h y s i c i a n s a r e o f t e n
expected to subdue
violent patients because
s e c u r i t y s t a f f i n g is n o t a f i s c a l p r i o r i t y . A s a
regional referral centre for psychiatry we must

It takes 15 extra m i n u t e s to rush a labouring m o t h e r downstairs f o r a n e m e r g e n c y
Caesarean because the hospital still has no nearby Cesarean
operating room. Every minute
counts.
Should budget constraints
prevent
a r r a n g e m e n t o f t h i s vital s e r v i c e ?

Your h o s p i t a l care is at a c r o s s r o a d s .

Health Council chair, doctors have their own
agenda, and changes in the hospital are working.
- T h e d o c t o r s ' a g e n d a is t o d e l i v e r q u a l i t y p a t i e n t
c a r e ; h e r s is to b a l a n c e a n i n a d e q u a t e b u d g e t .

In recent w e e k s your Terrace physicians have
highlighted the inequality of reglonal fundlng of
hospitals & resulting questionable management
decisions which harm patient care and patient

dlgnl~.
Accordino to M i c h a e l Leisinger, t h e C E O o f Mills
M e m o r i a l , "We, a s a n o r g a n i z a t i o n , h a v e a p r i m a r y g o a l to p r o v i d e t h e b e s t q u a l i t y c a r e p o s s i b l e
to t h e p e o p l e w e s e r v e , w i t h i n h u m a n a n d f i s c a l
constraints. That may mean a compromise from

The prescriptlon for delivery of quality health care
to the people of Terrace and the NorthWest is an
injection of long-term f u n d i n g to allow Mills
Memorial to provide regional services.

The time to act is now.
Demand
a public forum for discussion
of these vital issues.
Demand
adequate,
basic funding for your hospital.
Write/Fax/Phone:
Helmut Giesbrecht
2-4623
Park Ave
Terrace BC V8G 1V5
Ph: 250/635-4146
Fax: 638-2195

HQXt, D~X~ t r i t e r . D e p u t y P r e m i e r
818-B Third Ave West
Prince Rupert BC VSJ IM6
Ph: 250/624-6007
Fax: 250/624-7523

Hon, Penny Priddya Minister of Health
1104-7360--137th
St
Surrey BC V3W IA3
Ph: 604/591-1221
Fax: 604/591.5195

H0n, Glen Clark. Premier
3295 East 23rd Ave
Vancouver
BC V5R 1B6
Ph: 604/431-6119
Fax: 604/660-0297

For m o r e / n f o r m a t i o n (before our next notice), speak to your own doctor.
,H
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Terrace & District Medical Association .+ '+
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PAID CURATOR IN THE WORKS

Volunteers not enough for museum
B Y N E X T year the Terrace
Regional Museum Society
could have a full-time paid
curator.
The society, which runs
the Heritage Park Museum,
operates with volunteers
right now, save for the sum.
mer when a coordinator and
students are hired.
Society president Mamie
Kerby requested to meet
with city council about
hiring a curator in November last year. But that meet'ing, which included representatives from the regional
district, didn't take place till
last week.
During the meeting city
council and the regional district agreed to share the
costs of the museum in a
70/30 split, based on population, said councilor David
D. Hall.
The two sides agreed to
split the annual $22,000
grant the city gives the museum society. That pays for
things like wages of the
coordinator and student helpets. They also agreed to
give the museum an extra
$15,000 this year, so it
could hire a better qualified
coordinator, perhaps a graduate student in museum
studies.
Hull said the extra money
this year would lead into
hiring a full time curator in
1999. But hc added there
wasn't time this year to hire
that person, because the
regional district, city and
museum society should talk
more about what that person's job would be.
Hull said it's possible the
role of curator could be split
one third with that of arts
coordinator for the city, a
position the city has been
thinking about creating.
"We have to figure out
where we want to go and
how to get there," said
Hull.
Museum socicty prcsidcnt
Mamie Kerhy couldn't comment on council and RD's
decision, saying she had to
take it to the n~useuuz's
board. However, she added"
the $15,000 grant was less
than the Society had asked
for.

News In Brief
Neighbours put out blaze
QUICK ACTION by neighbours in Thonthill may have
prevented a serious home fire last week.
Thornhill Fire Department members responded to a
house-fire call at about 7 p.m. March 17, but by the
time they arrived, the blaze was already extinguished.
The neighbours who had reported the fire entered the
home shortly afterwards and put out the fire.
Firefighters say their quick action kept fire damage to a
minimmn, although smoke damage was extensive.
Damage is estimated at about $2,00(}. No injuries
were reported.

Cocaine trafficking bust
TWO LOCAL men and two women have been charged
with possessing cocaine for the purposes of trafficking
after a police bust last week.
Terrace R C M P raided a home on the 4700 block of
Halliwcll Ave. in the early morning hours of Mar. 14.
There, they found 17 decks of cocaine, $740 in cash,
several ledgers and a stolen paper shredder. The
cocaine is valued at about $1,000.
Neil Strain, 26, and Stcven Mohr, 31, face cocaine
trafficking charges, as well as a charge of possessing
stolen property. They arc to appear in court Apr. 3.
The two local w o m e n arrested face the same charges.
They arc to appear in court Apr. 24

City makes polluters' list

VOLUNTEERS who run Heritage Park are hoping the city and regional district will hire a full time museum
curator. They say most other comparable museums have paid curators, and because of that have an easier
time getting grant money.
abandoned heritage
vii- Kerby gets from all over the
Kerby and a group of able."
world. Those are from
Hull said the city council lagc," hc said.
volunteers established the
Kerby said around the pro- people tracing family histormuseum society in 1983. recognizes the need now to
take
the
museum
to
the
next
vincc
most cities the size of ies, writing books, or from
They opened Heritage Park
Terrace have paid curators. local organizations wanting
in 1984 and have overseen level. Kerby has been
That
person would take on pictures or written histories.
the growth of the museum volunteer director of the
Aatd the curator would
the job of applying for
museum
for
15
y~ars
now,
since.
also
coordinate donations,
grants,
and
would
be
more
"Mamie Kerby and her and hc said the city can't exKerby
says
successful
in obtaining something
strains
the
grants
than
volunteers. sometimes
"Mamie Kerby and her group have done a That's because the govern- resources of volunteers.
Kitimat has a full time
tremendous j o b . " ~ city councilor David Hull mcut shies away from
curator plus three part time
giving
grant
money
to
on the Heritage Park volunteers
volunteers, since there's not assistants, Kerby pointed
group

have

'~'iff"ig'"~a

pcct her to do the j ~

tremendous job," said Hull. forever.
"What's there (at the muse- "Three years from now
urn) is absolutely remark- we could be sitting with an

as much accoun~bility o r
Iong~icrm pl'aitni~g'. . . . .
The curator would also
deal with the many requests
for
information which

out.
AS' for"hcr owi~iiwolve ment, Kerby said, "I'm not
a bit burned out. I'm just
getting old."

CITY of Terrace has, for the first time, been
added to a list of B.C. polluters for failing to comply I
with environmental standards.
The non.compliance list put out by the environment"
ministry cites the city for failing to maintain its sewage'
treatment facility, which resulted in "extreme odour"
impact on area residents."
Those residents were outraged last May and June
when odour from the facility lingered on the south side,
making some people nauseous and waking others up at
night.
A lack of oxygen in the treatment ponds was found to
bc the culprit. Hydrogen peroxide was poured in as s
temporary measure, and later pumps were installed to
force air deep into the muck.
The city was the only Terrace organization to make
the list. Other area operations cited include Alcan,
Eurocan and Methanex in Kitimat, and the Skeena Cel.
lulose pulp mill in Prince Rupert (which is now partly
owned by the provincial government). Province-wide,
86 operations made the list.
Alcan was cited for the llth time for exceeding allowed dissolved aluminum concentratiot~s in smelter
effluent. The company also received a third poor mark
for exceeding particulate emissions from their incinerator.
Eurocan was cited for the eighth time for particulate
emissions, and SCI's pulp mill was tagged for the 12th
~time for particulate emissions and for the eighth time
for effluent emissions. Methanex was also cited for the
eighth time for toxic effluent emmissions.
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Extra Early Cat Cash
They'll be talking about this year's crop of Cats for years to come.
They continue to set the standard with their power-to-weight
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Strange stuff

...... ~

SOMEBODY LANDING from Mars would
have to be forgiven for thinking the Coast
Mountain School District is a life form deserving
of intense study.
In just the past several weeks these issues have
popped up:
• Trustees want to set up drug pusher-free bubble zones around local schools.
• Administrators clamped down on Skeena Junior Secondary School students who wanted to
circulate a petition on school property asking
that there be condom machines in the
washrooms.
• Everybody seems to be in favour of sending in
police sniffing dogs to snuffle out drug users and :
pushers.
• When there is a chance to save a fairly healthy
salary owing to a high level administrative retirement, the board with nary a peek at its skinny
taxpayer-financed Wallet, dives right in to appoint a replacement.
The impression left upon the visitors from Mars •
is that there's rampant drug use inside and outside of the district's schools, democracy may be
taught as part of a course but not allowed in
practice and that the district is flush with cash
despite reports of a daunting deficit.
Of course, the above is an overstatement
brought on by the normal pulls and tugs any organization endures to do the job at hand.
But when these issues and others are lumped together, an observer ~ even one from Mars
gets the feeling that all is not right at the school
district headquarters.
Perhaps it's the outcome of having two school
districts jammed together, leading to an overall
lack o f a common direction. Or perhaps .the~r¢
remains a problem with parents and other~ reaching through to be heard by board members and'
administrators. Whatever the reason, normal life "
at the school district might not be considered that
way by those people from Mars.
....

A
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Meal deal
HATS OFF to the new airport authority board. It
faces a chal!enging job in negotiating control
over the federal facility.
While the reds are eager to rid themselves of
worrying about the airport, they won't be so
eager to pony up some cash and that's what will
make the negotiations tricky.
The new authority jiast might be put in the position of casting around for other revenue sources
and that-could mean a particularly unwelcome
phrase ~ user fees. Which is just another name
for a tax if you are just a lowly civilian doing
daily battle with the unseen forces of a
bureaucracy.
To get on the good side of the citizenry the new
authority can pick on a winner of an issue
tackle the airlines to provide better food. A no
nonsense approach here will pay dividends down
•the road or should we say up in the air.
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It is truly time for a change

I*1

VICTORIA - - When Premier
Glen Clark and his merry band
of Social Democrats face the
legislature soon, they will be a
party bereft of a meaningful
constitue!lcy.
Whoever voted for the NDP
in the last election - - special
interest groups, swing voters,
public servants scared for their
jobs and plain folks who
thought, "ah, what the heck,
give them another chance,"
will by now feel somewhat
betrayed by the party that
promised balanced budgets and
HUBERT BEYER
jobs, and delivered neither.
The business community,
Clark has abandoned most of
from he small mum-and-pop
the groups that tended to supoperators to the high-rolling
port the NDP.
Jimmy Pattisous, never did and
To mend fences with the
never will support the NDP,
forest industry, tie is drastically
which leaves the hard-core weakening the Forest Practices
v supporters ..... hwho,, ~,::having " : C o d e
and 'providing' stumpage ....
dwindled to a minimum, will
relief to forest companies,
not be able to carve out anothwhich alienates most elrvironer term for Clark.
mental groups.
Nor can the NDP couut
To keep the deficit from
anymore on its traditionally
going even higher than the
biggest ally: the fractured
projected $187 million, he has
• right-wiug vote. The Reform
told public servants they won't
Party of B.C. has no members
get a raise for the next two
left in the legisiatizre, and the
years.
party itself is deader than a
The unemployed have little
door uail, pompous pronounce.
hope of fiuding jobs, particumeuts by its leader, Wilf
larly young people who will be
Hauni, notwithstanding.
flooding the job market during
Much of the problem the
the summer holidays. Job creaNDP is facing can be laid at
tion statistics released last Nothe doorstep of the leader.
vember showed that British

Columbia was fled for last sidering the international presplace with Prince Edward Is- sure brought on British Columland with 0.3 per cent.
bia and the never-ending conThe oldy thing the NDP is frontations in the forests bevery adept at is to create the iltween industry and environmentalists, something had to
lusion that all's well in British
Columbia. It's hard to sit be done. And the Harcourt
through a prime-time TV show
government did something.
If the Clark government will
without being brainwashed by
those slick adds, touting some be remembered for one thing,
value-added company that creit is the expansion of gambling
ated a few jobs, and telling us
or rather its attempt to expand
"it's working."
gambling, not the legacy I
Well, it isn't working, not would want to leave behind.
even in the premier's wildest
Sorry, nothing else comes to
dreams. British Columbia is a mind, although, I'm sure the
hair's breath away from a premier would have a few sugrecession. Even Clark seems to gestions.
know that. In an interview with
Unless this government perthe CBC last week, he started
forms a few miracles over the
to say that a recession might
next two years or so, it will be
defeated, and rightly so.
lurking in the rafters, but after
the first syllable,, he-~caught., ,]L am, a finn believer that no
hinlself and,substitutedoa.less ,..,lgovm-ament should be i n
p o w e r for more than two
foreboding word.
The biggest problem f o r this
terms. A goventment performgovermneut, however, is that it ing poorly reinforces that
has 11o vision, no ideas, no
belief. And this government
clear coucept of where it wants
has performed poorly.
to lead the province. You
As Dave Barrett's slogan
might have disagreed with the
said in the 1972 election which
previous NDP goventment ununseated W.A.C. Bennett's
der Mike Harcourt, but it did government after 20 years in
have a vision.
power: "It's time for a
You may argue with the need
change."
or the seusibility of doubling
Beyer can be reached at:
British Columbia's park land,
Tel: (250) 920.9300; Fax:
but future generations will not.
(250)
356.9597;
E.mail:
You may disagree with the
huber~coolcom.cotn
Forest Practices Code, but con-
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'e.arning for I=eter Gzowski
SINCE SEPTEMBER I've
endured without complaipt
CBC Radio's replacement for
"Morningside."
But I often substitute cassette
music. As soon as another
episode of PM or some other
witless drama or reading is announced, I switch to tape for
fifteen minutes, or until the
next half hour break.
Half hour breaks also irritate.
Mid-discussion the program
halts dead for the nearest affiliate station to butt in and tell
us what we're listening to, and
to repeat news we've heard before and will hear again in 30
nliiiules.
011

"Morningside,"
Gzowski eased
in with
"You're listening to CBC
Morningside. My name is
Peter Gzowski." If he was ten
seconds late because he let a
guest complete a thought, who
cared,
This season, only two dramas
rate for me: Roomers and
Boarders, aud Dead Dog Cafe,
Their likable, average charac-

~

a day off to hear it.

iHROUGH

BIFOCAL

CLAUDETFE SANDECKI
ters solve everyday problems
in funny fashion at a speed
that's realistic.
Music tapes rescue me from
frenetic dramas where everyone jabbers faster than an auctioneer and makes less sense.
This leaner CBC seems to
equate speedy chatter with
humour. Not me.
During Gzowski's time, even
on my mornings off I listened
to CBC. "This Morning" is
scarcely worth listening to
while I work; I'm not wasting

HEL!OuRIARI>.IAGF_.~

r~/Gom6p~i4
- iLL!!,)

"This Morniag" ignores Canadian authors and their
uewest publications. (One Saskatchewan writer pointed to
the imbalauce of regions
represented by CBC's recent
Great Canadian Novel contest.)
"Morningside" treated us to
an interview a week with the
author of a new book, from
September to Christmas. My
memory may be faulty, but I
can recall oldy two authors
from last fall's book l i s t s Carol Shields for "Larry's
Party" and Mordecai Richeler
for "Bamey's Wedding."
Even bl-weekly provincial
reports suffer cutbacks. Before,
three journalists presented and
commented on a province's
news; now we're reduced to
one reporter and one-third the
insight.
Gzowski was expert at few
things; but he knew how to research, and how to ask in depth
questions to dig out information..,Mid he resisted flippant

remarks.
It's no doubt unfair to corn. . . .
pare Avril Benoit to Peter. At
63, Peter had eriss-crossed
Canada more miles than CN"R,
appreciated Canada, its literature, music art, inventions, comedians, history, geography,
and people - - from coast to
coast to coast. He didn't focus
on Toronto-Montreal-Ottawa
as the epitome of Canadian
culture of life. Avrii is 32. She
doe.sn't stutter.
Based on SlX months of the
program, "This Momlng"
lacks depth, natioual scope,
aud heart. Neither host serves
as kingpin; nor do Avril and
Michael Enright mesh to make
a team. They've not captured
my loyalty. I'd be satisfied if
they captured my iuteresL
I suspect CBC is hoping
we'll all tire and tune out.
Then, in good conscience, it
can reduce our national radio
to recorded time signals and
so-so music controlled by
computer.
Listeners be damned.
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Three seek council job
The Terrace Standard invited the three candidates in Saturday's city council
byelection to submit 500-word statements outlining who they are, what they
would do if elected, and why they want to be a city councillor. Here are their
responses.

James Fraser

I was educated in England and after a threeMy name is James Fraser and I am a candidate
year college course, taught in Norwich, England for the Terrace City Council. I have been
for three years.
employed at the Terrace Co-Op for 13 years and
I immigrated to Canada in 1965, and accepted have lived in the community for going on 18
a teaching post in Terrace at Skeena Secondary years. I have two daughters, Ashley and Randi
School, which at the time was grades 8-12.
Fraser, that attend elementary school and are
I was in banking for 14 years and a real estate growing up in our community.
sales associate for six years.
Municipal electious are among the most imI married Hugh Power in 1966 and we have portant in our political system, but often receive
three sons ~ George, i
the least publicity and
David and Allan. Thanks
voter turn out. Decito the teachers and
sions made at your
schools in Terrace all
Municipal Hall have
three graduated from
the greatest direct imgrade 12 and have been
pact on you and your
able to further their edufamily.
cation by graduating
I ' m running for Terfrom NWCC, UBC and
race City Council beUVic.
cause I believe we
In 1974 I became a
need a voice ou counCanadian citizen.
cil that will fight to
I was active in the
ensure
Terrace's
Mills Memorial Hospital
citizens are the deciOIga P o w e r
Auxilliary for 10 years,
James Fraser
sion makers, not just
and president for a term; former memebcr of the the handful of city councilors that arc supposed
Pacific Northwest Music Festival for 10 years to be representing the wishes of the people.
and president for three years, and continue as a
I will do this by adamantly opposing closed
volunteer; I joined the Skeena-Kalum Housing
door counoil meetings and by pushing for more
Society when it was formed; former volunteer consultation with the citizens on all issues.
for the police-based Victims Assistance ProI ' m in favor of an open door council that algram; served as trustee and director on the Hos- lows citizens to be informed at all levels of dispital Board/ Terrace Regional Health Care cussion.
Society for 15 years and chair for two years. I
I ' m in favor of growth and development that
am now a member of the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Founis sensitive to the people, neighborhoods, and
dation Society.
businesses already in our city.
I am aware of the issues facing the community
I believe any proposal, with respect to growth
and I will be able to make decisions based on and development, must keep our neighborhoods
knowledge and believe that, through my in- intact and must fall ill line with a clear comvolvement, I reach a wide range of interests and munity plan that protects the sanctity of our
age groups.
residential neighborhoods.
I also feel that through my past efforts I have
This community has been built largely by a
been able to communicate with neighbouring
tradition of encouraging the development of
conununities and would like to see further good-paying, locally operated jobs which is the
dialogue between Terrace and those regions, kind of development I want to continue to see in
particularly Thornhili, as I feel it will enhance our city.
what we all have to share and will build a better
I believe anyone that wants to be an effective
life for all.
city councilor lhust set aside partisan politics
We all have priorities and concerns as to our and must put first the interests and needs of all
future, and we can work together to make a dif- the citizens of Terrace.
ference.
A city councilor must always keep in mind
Terrace is the hub for.health care, transport.a- that they are elected to a seat in Terrace not
tion arid sefvicesand I see,these~,rales continu ...... Victoria or Ottawa and the.interests.of Terrace
ing and ,becoming more beneficial to all in the and its people must be the focus of their reprenorthwest~
sentation.
I believe anyone that wants to effectively
As we all face economic restraints tough decisions will have to be made, but with careful represent the very wide ranging needs of this
thought given, I believe the fight decisions will conununity must be in touch with the needs of
be reached.
average working class families. I may not own
Enrich what we have achieved ~ recreational
a long list of stocks and bonds or shares in comand cultural facilities and continue with further
panies and I don't own big chunks of realdevelopment of Ferry Island, Howe Creek and
estate, but I do know how difficult it can be to
other parklands.
raise a family and make ends meet and this is
Continue to support the Farmers' Market as
the sort of representation you will get from Jim
this draws people from surrounding centres to
Fraser.
Terrace. The building of the Multiplex will conI will work hard to be part of a solution that
will address the need for expanded recreational
tinue this development.
I wish to help in the enhancement of the comfacilities. I would like to see the proponents
munity plan to provide Terrace with a vibrant
seeking expanded facilities working towards
and successful future.
one common goal, a multiplex center.
Communication, leadership, decision making,
In closing I would like to say a very special
awareness and time are my strengths!
Thank You to the people that voted for me in
A supporter of the businesses, health, arts, and
the last municipal election. Democracy is a
sports in this city, I have the knowledge of the
fragile thing arid for it to work properly people
issues facing council. I have the time required
must participate. This is your city. On Saturand I believe that I can make a positive contriday, March 28, 1998 please exercise your right
bution to the decision-making role needed in
to vote.
council.
I ask for your support March 28th. Vote for
Power.

Dennis Lissimore
I've lived in Terrace 16 years and believe our
community is one of the best to raise a family.
My children are involved in soccer, dance,
Beavers, swimming, skiing and gymnastics. My
wife, Marilyn, works for Terrace and District
Community Services Society. We enjoy the
quality of life Terrace affords.
My involvement in community work has its
roots in Mission, B.C., where I helped my family run the soap box
derby races and later became a volunteer fireman and ski patroller.
After moving to Terrace in 1982, I became
involved with the Kinsmen Club and in 1996
was honoured with my
Life Membership for the
work I had done for the
community on behalf of
the Kinsmen Club. I was
Dennis Llsslmore proud this honour could
be bestowed at the grand opening of the newly
reconstructed Kiddies Kamp as I chaired this
project for the six years of reconstruction.
I also chaired the Kinsmen/Caledonia After
Grad Dance for nine years. Ensuring that these '
kids had a safe celebration was one of the most
rewarding projects I was involved in.
In 19841 became involved in the site selection
process of a new ski area and in 1986 I formed
the Shames Mountain Ski Corp. to bid on the
assets from Kitsumkalum Mountain. My i n volvement ended in 1988, but thanks to the hard
work, determination, and commitment of the
Shames Mountain Board of Directors, my vi-.
sion of Shames became a reality in 1990.
My other cotmnunity involvement included
the Skeena Valley Triathlon, the Terrace Figure
Skating Club, and Northwest Drama Festival.
I left Big Shite Ski Village in Keiowna to
come to Terrace to work for the Regional Distrier as general manager of Kitsumkalum.
Mountain. In the five years that I worked for the
regional district I also supervised the operations
of MK Bay Marina and worked as Tourism
Marketing Manager for the Economic Development Commission. I later worked for the Terrace Review and Wilkinson Business Machines.
In 1991 I became a real estate agent. In 1995 I
began.my present position as.territory manager
for the B.C. Lottery Commission.
As councillor for the City of Terrace, my main
objective is to represent the people of Terrace to
the best of my ability. I feel some of the press.
ing issues now are:
[] Development of a multi-use facility that
could include a second sheet of ice, convention,
trades show an d meeting facilities.
[] Finalizing negotiations on the airport including lands for the development of light and
medium industrial park.
[] Finding a way to ensure the future of the
R.E.M. Lee Theatre.
[] Working on a regional tourism strategy.
[] Working with council to ensure Terrace
continues to build on its position as a major service and supply centre.
[] Study the problem of increased assessments
I am a busy person with family, work and
community duties and understand the commitment of time and energy this position will
entail. I believe my background and record of
community service indicates I always put in 110
% in whatever I am involved and look forward
to representing you on council.

Many issues face new councillor
By J E F F N A G E L
WI-HCHEVER candidate takes the
vacant chair in council chambers,
they'll have a plateful. Here are
some of the issues looming,

Recreation

,
.

ticket expenses on the horizon,
It'll cost well over $1 million to
replace the sewage outfall pipe e x tending into the Skeena River from
the sewage treatment plant.
Also for this year, a new water
.tank is to be built at Wilson St. on
the bench. Price tag: $500,000 plus.
One of these years, the road up
Lanfear Hill will have to be rebuilt,
Cutting into the bank and trucking
away thousands of loads of earth.
will be hugely expensive, with ..
estimates running over $2 milliou,
t
The environmental bill for closing the Terrace dump may be more
.than $600,000. The city has so far
,deflected regional calls to spend
big dollars on recycling as called
;for in the regional solid waste management plan, a three-year-old document now safely gathering dust as
,far as council is concerned.
And, most councillors still feel
.they need to find much more
:money each year to spend repairing
deteriorated roads.
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O!ga Power

-

payers' wallets is coming to an end.

Thornhill
The need to eventually amalgamate Thornhill and Terrace
won't go away or get easier,
While 40 per cent of voters in
Thornhill were ready to drop the
border last year, too many were opposed, for a variety of reasons both
money- and style-related.
Now the city ,is pushing aggressively to make Thornhill taxpayers
share in expenses of services in
Terrace that also benefit thcm.
For that, and for other reasom,
Thornhill taxpayers will evcntually
find themselves paying higher taxes
than in town, and maybe rethinking
their opposition to joining.
But the cost-sharing issuc is a
touchy matter and council could
further alienate its rural neighbours
if it takes too confrontational a line.

The term "multiplex" refers to a
second-sheet of ice combined with
a youth/community centre and convention facilities.
By expanding the project beyond
just a second sheet, council hopes
to dodge the problems that
bedeviled previous efforts to build
a second arena, shot down by
votersin 1995's referendum. M a n y
felt too few people were benefitting,
at a cost of all taxpayers.
Expanding the project may defuse
some of that sentiment. But it's
also going to mean a bigger bill at I
the end of the day. And it may be
one so large that it will shock tax-'
payers ~ already bracing them-'
selves for 1930s style economic !
The airport
austerity - - into reflexively mark- t
Taking over the airport from the
ing the 'No' box next referendum.
feds is a responsibility the city
Pressure to keep the price within
Tax rates
h o p e s to keep at arm's length
reasonable limits could renew calls I
This is a balancing act recently through its new non-profit society.
for the "bare bones" concept. But , made easier because the city has for • But council's job will be to watch
that leads back to a question of .a few years had huge amounts o f carefully to ensure taxpayers are
priorities and whether a smaller .new construction, which puts new shielded from excessive costs.
project has broad enough appeal.
tax dollars into council's hands.
If handled properly, it will exI But with construction in define, pand the city tax base and open up
Big bills
.council's ability to spend .more new light industrial land,
without dipping deeper into taxThere are some nther really big

Planning

A full-fledged rebuild of the
city's outdated Official Community
Plan will soon be underway.
The plan sets out the long-term
development direction for the city.
This could set off fireworks in
some neighbourhoods. Or it could
go through relatively peacefully, as
did amendments to protect green
space and plan trails.
That will likely depend less on
council's actions and more on the
city planncr continuing his rccord
of defusing most ticking bombs before they ever get to council.

Health care
Council is increasingly taking an
activist role in local health care.
That's
irritated
the
NDP
government-appointed Community
Health Council, which sees the city
as meddling in its jurisdiction. The
fight-of-centre city council, meanwhile, views the health council as
being loaded with NDP lapdogs
who can't really be trusted to push
Victoria aggressively enough for
action to maintain medical services.
After a few skirmishes the two
groups have agreed to get together
and talk occasionally. How that unfolds will be interesting, particularly if Olga Power, a former hospital
board chair, is elected.

The Mail Bag
Privacy also invaded
Dear Sir:.
In response to Claudette Sandecki's Feb. 12, 1998
column "Fluttering Slips Tell All."
If the pervasive, lamentable loss of privacy is the
theme of the article, then Ms. Sandccki is equally
guilty of invasion of privacy by publishing the name
and ideutification number of the grocery cashier. I am
that cashier.
My privacy has been violated, without pennissioa
nor consideration of implication, by Ms. Sandecki's
column.
If the saactity of personal i~fformation is important to
Ms. Sandecki, she should have'have the decency to
respect my privacy.
Matilda, Terrace B.C.

Coho finger pointing

:

Dear Sir:
I ' m respondiug to Jim Culp's finger pointing to the ,
commercial fishery at the mouth of the Skcena River as
a principal cause of the so-called coho decline in the
upper Skcena system, The Terrace Stamlard, March 4, •
1998.
When Mr. Culp singles out the commercial fishers at '
the mouth of the Skecna River as the culprits of the -"
coho crisis, he is attacking the First Nations people, be- ,
cause 85 per ceut of commercial fishers who work the
estuary are native people. Long before Jim Culp's
antecedents crawled off their rat-infested and disease- i
ridden ships, native people were fishing the e n t i r e . ,
Skeena River system using traditional technology that '
included the use of gillnets hand woven by native
women using st•aging nettle fiber.
The aboriginal system of harvest never compromised
the biological integrity of the sahnon runs uor did it '
destroy the sahnon habitat. The Skeena River system,
the Skeena estuary in particular, has been, and still is :
the bread basket and the common bowl of First Nations
people from near and far. I know because I was bonl
on the bmiks of the Skcena estuary 53 years ago.
If the decline of the coho began in the 1970s as he .
claims, then the obvious question heshould ask is - what kind of human activity was occurring in that period that could impact the coho runs?
i
"You can rule out commercial fishing because prior t o . ,
the 1970s, the commercial fishery at the mouth of the
Skeena River had been around for over 100 years, and '-a
the aboriginal fishery has been around since thne im -°
memorial.
1Mr. Culp conveniently ignores his participation in the' "~
destructioa of the sahnon habitats by the forest industry.
he was associated with. Nor does he mentiou the im-:
pact of the highways miuistry road construction. The" r:*
impacts of muuicipai development and the unregulated =.
and unenforceable sport fishery was also conveniently
ignored.
If the truth be knowu, the real culprits of the coho ,.
crisis are the sports fishery lobby groups when they ar- , 3
bitrarily began dispensing "expert" lqlowledg¢. IinX~l:~i
Culp !s a member of this special interest group who ap.-.. "~
plied political pressure on the Dcpartmeut Of Fisheries ,;
and Oceans to re-allocate thi.~ sahuon resource to an
eve.r expandiug commercial sports and domestic sports .';
fishery. As usual, this re-allocation was couched in ~:
conservatiou rhetoric which became effective bait ou ¢ ,
an uninformed public.
Mr. Culp's remark that the Alaskan fleet made the
situatiou worse in the ultimate hypocritical statement. '~I
What is unknown to the public is that peOlde like Mr.
Culp and his friends were instrumental in bringing hi
an environmcntally destructive seine-fishery in the
Skcena estuary as a selective fishery method.
Since the early 1990s, the ecologically-sensitive
Skcena estuary has been assaulted by a destructive so-.
lective seine-fishery because in their misguided wisdom, Jim C'ulp and company truly believe that destroy- ing the biological integrity of the Skecna estuary to so- ,
leer•rely harvest coho and stcelhead is au acceptable
trade-off. The legacy of that delusion, of course, is just
beginning to rear its ugly head.
'"
If the public is under any illusion that Jitn Culp and
his cohorts come off as lily white in the death of the Skeena River as a sahnon-producing river, they only
have to open their history books and turu to the chapter
that lists all the salmon-producing rivers that arc now .*
devoid of marine life.
Jim Culp's finger pointing is a hypocritical disgusting
assault on common sense aud is aa insult to the native -,
' intellect.
Ray Guno, New Aiyansh, B.C

Tolerance? Read on
An open letter to:
Manfred Lubke:
You should have chosen your words (March 18 Letter to the Editor) a little more carefully than you did.
You have a warped idea that most women ending up
in Ms. Searborough's care are those which cannot look
after their own. I challenge you to define your exact
meaning of this because it is totally outrageous.
My children and myself ended up in a shelter ahnost
two years ago because we were all being abused by the
man who was supposed to love us.
And let's not forget his liking to forge my signature
to things, or cleaning out the bauk account, or the
girlfriend's. The list goes ou.
I believe that also brings up the other word you used,
tolerance. How much do I or any other woman ueed to
tolerate?
Believe me, I can tell you how much l tolerated before finally coming to the decisiou I made in 1996,
l am also intelligent euough to know that relationships are a two.way street, but before you gu
knocking the only refuge women very often have, think
tbout other households, and not just your own.
(Name withheld by request) Terrace B.C,

The Terrace Standard welcomes leUers to the edltoro
Our deadline is noon Friday for the followlng Wednesday s issue. Our mailing address is 3210 Clinto~ ..
St., Terrace, B.C. VSG 51¢2. Our fax nulnber is 250638-8432, We particularly welcome letters via e.mall. ~
Our e.mail address is
st~ndard@kermode.net
'~:
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!Local gov'ts finally reach
:agreement to share c o s t s
. TERRACE CITY council
:and the regional district
finally reached an agreement Saturday to share the
. costs of some regional set,= VICES.
" The agreement means that
q,
: taxpayers in electoral areas
" E and C, including Thornhill, will pay about $75,000
-more this year for services
: like fire dispatch that were
l previously covered mostly
" b y the city.
', Residents in the outlying
: areas will also pay 30 per
cent of the costs for renova-,
tions and repairs tu the Terrace Aquatic Centre. That
.,:'will add another $120,000
i: tu the bill over the next two
~:years.
• The cost-sharing arrangements were finally agreed tu
]at the weekend's board
• meeting of the Kitimat• Stikine Regional District.
At the previous board
meeting, Terrace mayor
.:Jack Talstra had asked for
~$70,000 to help pay fur Ter','race's 24-hour fire dispatch,
i,which also services Thom;,htll. The ctty contended that
'tithe dispatch cost at least
,,!$210,000 atmually, yet the

regional district only contributed $10,000.
At heated meetings during
the past few weeks, representatives on both sides
fought over the costs.
Thornhill director Les Watmough a,gued that Thornhill residents should only
help pay for time that dispatchers are actually artswering the phones, and not
doing other work for the
city.
"Their fire department
numbers were somewhat peculiar," he said Saturday.
" W e ' d like to know what
these fire department people
are doing while they're
waiting for the phone to
ring."
The city dismissed that
claim, saying that the dispatchers had to be there, 24
hours a day tu provide the
service, regardless of what
they were doing.
"If they were sleeping or
watching TV, they still have
to be there," said councilor
David Hull last week. "It's
not like they're filing letters
for the mayor. The only reason they're there is for dispatch."

O n Saturday, both sides
finally agreed to a 76.4 percent share for the city - about $160,000, and a 23.6
per cent share for Thomhill
and the outlying areas - sume $49,581.
That's less than the city
was originally looking for,
but Talstra said it was a
good begizming for future
cost,sharing deals.
The t w o sides also agreed
to jointly pay for several
services such as the arts
cuuncil,
the
volunteer
bureau, auxiliary R C M P
constables, Riverboat Days
attd Heritage Village that
the regional district had not
previously
helped
underwrite.
"That's just a start," Talstra said of the new costsharing
arrangement.
"There's lots more to come
next year on both sides."
Some of those services yet
to be approved for costsharing include the REM
Lee Theatre and the chamber of commerce in Terrace
and the gulf course, fair
grounds, community centre
and rod and gun club in
Thon~hill.
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Those services were not
discussed in detail because
of time limitations before
the regional district passed
its 1998 budget.
"They will be remembered when we enter into
further cost sharing discussio~ts with the city," Watmough said
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Jobless
:,"rate
,:"climbs
t

i, e

~THE

UNEMPLOYMENT

',* rate in the northwest edged

,~ up to 108 per cent m Februi; ary
: That was a rise from 104
per cent the prewous month
in North Coast-Nechako, a
region covering from the
Charlottes to east of Bunts
Lake
The unemployment rate
has climbed a long way
since April 1996, when it hit
a luw of 5 7 per cent
Local federal employment
analyst James Gilham says
108 is still not a high rate
for this region, noting it has
at times been up around 13
per cent in the past decade.
Province-wide, unemployment is at 97 per cent, up
from an average of 9 3 per
cent a month earlier B C
was the o t d y province to experience an increase
The Cariboo was the
region with the highest unemployment rate, at i 3 6 per

• TheVery Best QGality Items Money Can Buy At The Lowest
Possible Prices!!
. COME IN AND SEE FANTASTIC HOBBY PRODUCTS AT
UNBELIEVABLE LOW, LOW PRICES!I

,~.

WHENYOLIVISITTHECREATIVEZONEHOBBIES
l
AREDEALINGWITHA TRUEH O B B Y I S T .
' WE'VEDONEITALLANDGIVEOUREXPERTHELPFREE!

• Free Expert Help With Model Aircraft, Model
- Trains, Model Cars & Boats! No Charge
For Our Help]

cent.

Gilham says hc doesn't
see the unemployment rate
going down quickly
"Last year is going to take'
a lot of thne to recover
from," he said
The region has been hard
hit by a downturn h~ the
woods industry
This was particularly the
case from Smithers to
Prince Rupert because of the
Repap ( n o w Skeena C e l lulose) financial meltdown.

• THANK YOU FOR 'tOUR ON-GOiNG
ENDORSEMENTS. WE ARE EXPANDING AGAIN

TO SERVEYOU EVEN BETrERWITH A MORE IN

.........'
HU-EI
~~SELECTION

,

~

DEPTH PRODUCT LINE.

ii:ih: 7U.::!! : h:i:. !:i!i !i"

CORRECTION NOTICE
WEWISHTO DRAWYOUR
ATTENTIONTO ANERRORIN OUR
1998 CATALOGUE
Page 202 Item 6, FISHER PRICE
SAFE EMBRACE, 46-6067. Copy
reads:30 to 60 Ibs;shouldread:40 to
60 Ibs.
WE SINCERELYREGRETANY
INCONVENIENCEWE MAY
HAVECAUSEDYOU,
cnoteAnnCat-98.A/I Zones

Y2s SCALEAMT,
REVELL-MONOGRAMA
PLASTICMODELCARS
OVER2000 TO
CHOOSE FROM

......

OVER 6 "
DIFFERENT
BRANDS OF
MODEL PAINTS

RADIO CONTROL
SIG KADET

SS995 " A'

s12995
69.95

'L4

CORRECTION NOTICE
WEWISHTO DRAWYOUR
ATTENTIONTO ANERRORIN OUR

CURRENT
"SPRINGSAVINGSBREAK"FLYER.
Page 1.6 • 1/2 GALLONSHOPVAC,
54-0221.6. Copy reads; 8.5 AMP;
shouldread:7.4AMP.
Page S MOTION SENSOR FLOOD
LIGHTS,The bulblistedwith/152.4043
is not recommendedfor this outdoor

fixture.,
WEWISHTO DRAWYOUR
A'rlIENTIONTO AN ERRORIN OUR
CURRENT
"SPRINGFIX-UPEVENT"FLYER.
Page6 54-3621.0,48-PCCOMBO
BIT KIT,3 yearw~anty slugdoesnot

applyandthis is nota maslorcrafl
product.
Page a & 9 - BIT SET. Produd#54.
3673-2,154-3661.0&//57-3544-4,The

3 year werrmltyslugon theseproducts
doesnot apply.
WE SINCERELYREGRETANY
INCONVENIENCEWE MAY

HAVECAUSEDYOU,
mote d3il/312.96 Air Zones

CREATIVE "THEBIG BOYS TOY STORE"
ZONE S K E E NA/V
LL

READY TO FLY: ,
Airplane, 40 size
motor,4 channel
alrlronics radio. Over
$1000 elsewhere!
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How to build a community

Dear Sir:
I read your editorial (The Terrace Standard, "No
sense", March t8) with a great measure of surprise.
Certainly, if we had received a contract to study unemployment, I would agree wholehcartedly with your expressed opinions. However, that is not the case.
What we are doing is conducting a capacities assessment
of the commuuity, which focuses on finding the skills and
capacities identifiable in the community, then promoting
opportunities f o r those capacities to be mobilized. The
point is to think about potential, and the ways existing
potential can be directed to available opportunities or to
the creation of new opportunities.
Some of the possible results of this project could be selfemployment, barter exchange, teaching o f skills exchange,
tool or resource exchange, employment network, referrals,
the encouragement, promotion and support of individuals'
personal goals or a host of other opportunities for our community.
This technique has been well documented and developed. It is suggested that communities cannot be rebuilt by
focusing on their needs, problems, and deficiencies. Rather, comnmnity building slarts with the process of locating
assets, skills, and capacities of residents, citizens, citizens'
associations, and local institutions. A fully mobilized community is one in which all local capacities are being used
toward community well-being.

,,,,
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD

.

ValueExplosion!
.

.

The
M a i l Bag

.

Work Gloves

Assorted Co/ours

20o

ff Reg.

We will be looking at consumer expenditures, how we
can fully utilize the capacities of local businesses aud the
economic capacities and community skills of local residents. We will also be conducting a smaller needs assessment e r a select group of people.
This approach helps communities to mobilize local
skills, strengths and resources, using outside resources
o~dy if needed. Studies show this type of assessment assists in breaking the cycle of dependency on social agencies and shows that all people can be contributors to their
communities.
I hope this helps to clarify the project. I'm sure you can
see that this study is a progressive approach to building a
strong, healthy commuuity. It is not about "studying uneml)loymeut."
llclgn Kenny, Executive ]Director,
T e r r a c e Anti Poverty Group Society

Reg.$39.98

Mens

3 pak WorkSocks B

$ n99
,,°oo0

2999

'

~

. Mens 100%

Cotton Coveralls
36-46 Regular

Denim Jean Jacket

...................

with Pockets

s52"

One person's plea for help
aparlmeut but l don't have a single item of furniture or
eookwa re or bedroom furniture.
As far as [ know is that when a person is sent from the
reserve tbr off-reserve medical treatment, they are well
taken care of and are even provided with an escort.
They are put up at the finest of accommodations, meals
paid for plus any other expenses. I really don't see the differettce in my situation.
M~y good feelings have gone and now I am back to.,
squ~re one in my depression and it makes me wonder why
I should continue to fight this battle to survive when all my
efforts and please for help seem to fall on deaf ears.
I have never felt so helpless in all my life. I am so tired
of the futility of my existence.
I have to be out of the emergency shelter and all I will
have is my empty apartment to go to and will sleep on the
bare floor.
As it is I have lost all my optimism, I have tried asking
everyone for help but to no avail and sadly to say I have
lost all hope.
Vernon Paul Wilson, T e r r a c e B.C.

40-46 Tall
Reg. $44.98

...................s37

Reg. $49.98

Wrangler Jeans
RelaxedRt, Stonewash& Black

s39

Wet/.t,4a.g8

s36"
...................

48-52 Regular

MensBlueBay
CanvasPants

...................

Wilderness
Fleece Tops

s4499

5438

Store Hours
Men. - Sat.
9:30 am - 6 pm
Fri. 'til 9 prn
Sun. 12- 5 prn

Important Notice To All
People of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) and
Pacheedaht (Port Renfrew) Ancestry

Choose from 20 models.

Honda Civic...

1 nameplate
in B.C.

The Ditidaht (Nitinal~t)"~d~tl'P~fEh~ei~t:lNlt
~ ........
(Port Renfrew) Nations are in treaty
negotiations.
All persons of Ditidaht and Pacheedaht
Ancestry are entitled to participate in and
benefit from the Treaty. Anyone who is
not a Registered Member of Ditidaht or
Pacheedaht but who may be eligible
should immediately contact Shelley Edgar,
Ditidaht Membership Administrator at
(250) 745-3333, or toll-free at
1-800-745-3366 or Dorothy Jones,
Pacheedaht k,lembership Coordinator, at
(250) 647-5521, or toll-free at
1-888-647-5538,
r

...,.. : ~::

The '98 Civic Hatchback
EXCEPTIONALLYVERSATILE& FUN
Freedom rules! Civic Hatchback gives you
maximum choices. Plenty of room for all your
gear, plus handling that makes even/trip fun.
Built For the way you live. Models from muchmore-than-basic commuter to urban legend.

Q

I

The '98 Civic Sedan
EXCEPTIONALLYROOMY& FUNTODRIVE
Such a smooth ride, you'll start taking the long
way home.., plus high-quality interior finishing
that makes it exactly the kind of car you'd take
home to meet the family. Why don't you?
Models from 'incredible' to 'awesome'.

B
The '98 Civic Coupe
EXCEPTIONALLYSPIRITED
Just put open road under the wheels and enjoy.
l-he "driver's car" in its class has an extremely
rigid body for added safety plus exceptional
handling. Remarkably quiet; all the better to
i enjoy the stereo. From work, to the gym, to the
theatre- in style!

It's just about the best combination of savings you
could ask for. And it comes at the best time of year. Not
only do you get a great financing deal, but now Ride
Free means you get the best deal, period. Right now,
you can buy any 1998 new and unused Ski-Doe
snowmobile in stock at the best deal. No, no kidding.
But hurry, It ends at the end of April.

d.doo

/~mE4nON4LPROI~ClS
"N l l m -l

4.8 SAVESYOU s2,312
vs. the banks!

i /

i~

*Savings based on comparison of the average car loan bank rate of 8.83% as of March 4/98.
==

e

TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES
4441 LakelseAve,TerracePh: 635.6384
O 1998Boml0azdierInc,All rlght~rose,red,~1Trademarksof BombardierInc.and/oral$iales,* Retail
InstallmentSalesother~ revolvingue~t c~d progremsate Metedand avsilable~
Betnl~'dlet
Capital.No nteteslIf ~ d in funby 711/98.No~lr,ualleo.,%bjectto cr~t aplxovsi,appllcal~etermso~1
¢o~ld~or~~ qualil~edappltcar~. Offe~avalal~efrom~Jl/98- 4/'30/96,"' Customeris sl~ resp~-~Nefo~
PDI and~eghtcosts.OJfmexctudesMid Z 8~ed.SeeyOUrpartldl~t~ng8kt.Ooodealerf~ compile
details.Photolot advertisingpurposesonly.In Cluladaproductsaredialtlbutedby BernbetdietInc.

4838 HWY16 W, TERRACE

"~

Wrinkle-FreePants

Entire Selection

$o5.98

Dear Sir:
My problems started on Dec. 28, 1995 when my two
sisters and my niece came to my apartment in Victoria.
They informed me that my oldest of two sons, Ellery
Dale Wilson, had been brutally beaten and stabbed to
death in Kitwanga.
Ever since then m y life has been more of a blurry,
twisted, ton= apart twilight zone of an existence, truly not
an enviable situation. My life has been a life o f constant
moving and more moving.
One of the accused murderers went to court January
1997 and he will be eligible for parole this fall. The young
offeuder was acquitted of any wrong doing this January.
To me that was the cud of two years of broken hearted, tormeuted depression.
This lasted even while I was in Smithers after the acquittal but as soon as I headed out of town a tremendous sense
of relief flooded my soul and this has lasted until recently.
My band paid my bus fare to Terrace on the recommendation of my doctor from Smithers and here I have
been living at the emergency shelter. I have found an

.

Prices.In EffectUntilApriL4 ~ ~ ~ ' q

~z,,'~ ~ e

oesier~9662

638"8171

' Savings of $2,312,88 baaed on comparison of the average bank rate of 8.83% as of March 4/98. Actual rates vary by bank. Finance offers are from Honda Canada Finance Inc,, O.A,C,
4.8% Itnanclng is available on all new in-stock Civic Hatchbacks, Civic Coupes and Civic Sedans for 24, 36, 48 or 6e-month terms. Finance example: $20,000 at 4.8% per annum equals
$458,78 per monlh for 48 months. C.O,D, is $2,041,44 for a total of $22,041,44, Down payment may be required. See Dealer for complete details, Limited lime oiler,
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WHAT'SHAPPENINGINAPRILAT,,,H

BUSINESS REVIEW
City eases property
taxes for businesses
Latest hold-the-line budget may be the last
MOST BUSINESSES in town will see the $5.99 per thousand assessed value to $5.83.
city portion of their property taxes hold
Al~youe whose property assessrnent went
steady or even decline.
up no more than 3 per cent should pay the
City council passed its 1998 budget Mon- same or less than 1997.
day night and approved a reduction in the
City figures indicate that will mean no
business tax rate that should translate into a change or reduced taxes for half of all city
property tax break in most cases.
homeowners, while 37 per cent will have to
Although a few businesses saw their cough up no more than 5 per cent extra.
properly assessments soar due to the arrival Only seven per cent of taxpayers will face
of Canadian Tire and Real Canadian increases exceeding 10 per cent.
Wholesale Club, most escape unscathed.
The city reserved its biggest tax break this
Businesses whose property assessments year for utilities, where the tax rate falls
went up by 5.6 per cent will pay the same nearly 18 per cent from $62.775 per thouamount as last year. And businesses whose sand assessed to $53.250. The big benefiassessment increase was smaller than that ciary there is Pacific Northern Gas, which
will pay less for city taxes.
will pay $31,000 less than it did in 1997.
Since the average assessment increase for
Major industry gets stuck for a small inbusinesses was 2.6 per cent, most crease, with their rate rising from $47.90 to
businesses that haven't embarked on a big $49.75, but because of a dip in their assessrenovation should see a lower bill.
ments, West Fraser and Skeena Cellulose
The business mill rate approved in the will end up paying basically the same
budget declines from $22.50 per thousand amount. Light industrial operations also
assessed value to $21.30.
end up paying essentially the same amount.
Residential taxpayers can also expect to
The city tax rates affect about half of taxpay pretty well the same amount this year.
payers' overall tax bill. The next biggest
The city drops its residential tax rate from chunk is the levy for the school board.

S75 + GST(Parfki~nls

INTRODUCTIONTO
COMPUTERS/WINDOWS3. I
April i & 8,1998
7 pro- 10 pmWednesdays
WCBFALLING& BUCKING
S60
April18,1998
9 am- 4 pm Saturday
INTRODUCTIONTOWINDOWS'95
SI40
April21 & 23,1998
April28 & 29,1998
IDENTIFICATIONOFANDPRESCRIPTIONS
7 pro- !0 pmTuesday& Thursday
FORWILDLIFEFEEDINGDAMAGE
$60
April4 & 5,1998
8 am- 5 pmSaturday& Sunday
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER
$210
CALL SHEI H:Y AT 635-6511, LOCAL 5203.
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SIGNEDENGLISHII
April2- May 7,1998
7 pro- 10 prnThursdays
$89 + GST
TRAFFICCONTROLFLAGGING
April25 & 26,1998
8 am- 5 pm Saturday& Sunday
S109 + texls
PESTICIDEAPPLICATOR/DISPENSER
April7, 8 & 9,1998
9 am- 3 pmTuesday-Thursday
$240 + studykit andexamfee

OCCUPATIONALFIRSTAID LEVELI
April16, 1998
8:30 am- 5:30 pmThursday
$70
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I KkqiceNso,utions
4552 Lakelse Ave
Ph: 638-8585

Paragon

r-riRACE

~ J ~ ~ Insurance
"IP Agencies Ltd.
4 7 4 1 Lakelse Ave
Skeena Mall
Phone: 6 3 5 - 6 3 7 1 Fax: 6 3 5 - 4 8 4 4
•

:: ...... : ~

CompleteRangeOfBusinessEquipment

Phone:635-5232
or Fox635-3288
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SPRINGFIELDECOLOGY
April27- May I, 1998
8 am- 5 pm Monday- Friday
$415
MANAGEMENTSKILLSFOR
SUPERVISORSPARTI
April14-17,1998
8:30 am- 4:30 pmTuesday-Friday
$425
INTERMEDIATEWORD6
I~arch30 & April6,1998
7 pm - 10 pmMonday
$60

WOODWORKINGFORWOMEN
April I- May 6, 1998
6:30 pm- 9:30 pm Wednesdays

AIRBRAKES"
April7-11,1998
6:30 pro- 10:30 p.mTuesday-Friday
8 am- 4 pmSaturday
$160
PROFESSIONALDRIVERTRAINING
April13-17 1998
7:30 am - 2:30 pm Monday- Fr day
$1400
BACKHOE/LOADEROPERATOR
April6-17,1998
8 am- 3 pmMonday. Friday
& 1 Saturday
$1800
EXCAVATOROPERATOR
April6-17,1998
8 am- 3 pmMonday. Friday
S2250 .
ADVANCEDWILDERNESSFIRSTAID
April14- 24, 1998 .
.
8:30 am - 5:30 pmTuesday-Friday
$650

st

4916 Hwy 16W 635-7187
v~t~N.terraceautomall.com

•

!1 Cleaning dirt
WORKERS IN WHITE suits spraying the dirt across from: the Cedars Motel on
Highway 16 last week weren't-co~efl~gqJp-a UFO CraSh. They were"elear~lng conlaminated soils at the old bulk fuel site. That's Norm Wiger of Nichols Environmental, an Edmonton-based company hired to clean-up the site. The process involves digging up the soil to expose it to the air and spraying it with hydrogen"
)eroxide, which speeds up the decomposition of contaminants.

Out & About
City predicts slump
THE CITY itself is predicting a significant slump in
new construction this year.
The City of Terrace has sharply downgraded its
projections for revenue in 1998 from building permits
and business licences as a result of the present economic downturu.
Building permits produced $109,000 in reveuue for
the city last year. But the provisional budget pared the
revenue estimate for '98 down to $100,000. And in the
final budget passed Monday that was chopped down
again to just $40,000 ~ which would reflect a nearly
two-thirds reduction in construction.
Business liceuce r e v e n u e - which was $185,000 last
year ~ was initially projected at $184,000 for '98 before being revised down to $160,000. That would be a
14 per cent drop.
Councillor David ltull said it's expected business
licence money will drop because some home-based
businesses and other small businesses won't renew
their licences in light of the economy this year.
Construction starts to the end of February were down
nearly 85 per cent from the level to the same point last
year.
"Drive around," Hull said. " H o w many new foun.
dations do you see being put in?"
Building inspector Paul Gipps says some housing
starts will show up on his March construction report,
adding there's more commercial renovations so far this
year than new commercial proj ects.

/
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Tax built
into.,price
IT'S GOING to be impossible to see what you're
being charged for the country's air navigation system.
Up until March 1, the
charge appeared as a separately listed tax on your airline t i c k e t - seven percent
of the fare plus $6 to a maximum of $55.
But that's changed because the air navigation system is run by a private corporation called Nay Canada.
Nay Canada now charges
airlines directly for its services and the cost is being
blended in with the aiffare.
Half of the tax was phased
out March 1 and the rest
will follow by the end of
year. Rut Nay Canada
charges to airlines are increasing as the tax drops.
The result, says travel
agency owner George Clark,
should be a fare increase
with a resulting tax increase.
Yet he says it will be impossible to detennine how
much the air navigation cost
to the airlines is because it
won't be listed as a separate
cost item on your ticket.

ii!i!ii
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4740 LakelseAve 638-8830
Support the

Seven thousand daffodils arrived in Terrace on March 19. These daffodils were sold in bunches of ten for $2.50,
supporting the programs of the Canadian Cancer Society. These Canadian Cancer Society programs assist Terrace
residents with over $17,000 in financial assistance for costs related to cancer treatment, helped Terrace residents quit
smoking through the Fresh Start program as well as supporting cancer research programs.

Your Donation Makes A Difference
•

• 57% of your donationsupportsBC cancer researchersworkingfor BC residents

• $17,382.58was givento Terracepatientsfor their costsrelatedto cancertreatment.
PUBLIC EDUCATION AND ADVOCACY
10%of your gift providesfree materialsto the public, awarenessabout Breastand Prostate cancerand reducingtobacco use.
provided a Fresh Start- an adult quit smokingprogramin Terrace
Cancer Informationand Support Meetingsfor those affected by cancerand their families, everytwo weeks, phone 638-8583 for the nextmeetin
EmergencyAid- financialassistanceto help cover costs relatedto cancertreatment, phone 638-8583, to arrangean appointment
•
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,Skeena
~
SkeenaCelluloseInc

Natural Gas for Vehicles
Auto Conversions& Service

Terrace
638-3100

4904 Hwy16W

635-6617

TERRACE

AI-C's Glass Ltd.
Specializingin automotivewindshieldrepair& replacements.
* I.CB.C.claims
* mirrors
* safely glass
* sealedunits
* plate glass
* windows
* insurance replacements
* screens
We will pick up and deliver your car. ~.L¢cou/~;'~v°"~t

491 2 Highway 16, Terrace

635-6558
T~OL

Carnaby Smithers
842-5399 847-4201

Doug Cluster
Phone:638-8001 3720RiverDr.Terrace Fax:638.8007
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MLA adds voice to cal!s
to help cashless hosp,tal
THE LOCAl, health care
community has a valid argument h~ saying Mills
Memorial Hospital needs
more money, says Skeena
NDP MLA Helmut Giesbrecht.
"Because there are more
specialists here, they attract
more people from elsewhere," he said last week.
"People are selecting this
hospital as the place for
their acute care needs."
Giesbrecht's
comments
follow that of the local
health
care community
which has been making a
strong case for more money
for the embattled hospital.
As is the case with the local health care community,
Giesbrecht is waiting for the
provincial budget at the eud
of the month and then for
the allocations given to
provincial hospitals to see
how Mills fares this year.
"I hope we don' get another year of.1 per cent and
have to do the same things
over again," the MLA said
of operating room and CT
scan closures.
Health minister Penny
Priddy has already said
there's going to be a $228.5
million increase in the over-

all health budget for the new
fiscal year beginning April
.

Of that amount, hospitals
are due to receive $63 million on top of what they
have now.
One problem in budget allocations and spending, said
Giesbrecht, is having specialized medical services
spread out tlirough other
hospitals in the northwest.
Although it might make
more sense to group specialized services in a regional
centre such as Mills, it
would be a battle to take
them away from other hospitals, Giesbrecht continued.
"That would be political
suicide," said Giesbrecht of
the importance communities
and their hospitals place on
specialty services.
"(Former health minister
Paul) Ramsey tried that in
Kitimat with orthopedics
and it didn't work," he said.
That's in reference to the
attempt in the early 1990s to
move Kitimat's orthopedic
surgical service to Prince
Rupert in what was judged
to be a wiser use of
resources.
"What happens is that
we're obligated to maintain

Doctor
closure
plan
could
grow
DOCTORS MAY be closing their offices for as many
as 20 days this year, warns
the northwest representative
on the B;C. Medical Association . . . . . .
It's
the
oiiiy
way
physicians can get their
point across that the province is providing enough
money for doctor care, adds
local physician Dr. Geoff
Appleton.
And compared to the three
one-day closures this month,
the coming year's closures
might come in blocks of a
week at a time.
" A week long closure
would make more of a statement," said Appleton in adding that March's one-day
closures were accepted as
another form of a long
weekend.
The doctors are in a battle
with the provincial government for more money,
saying what is given now
for their practices doesn't
match a growing and aging
population.
The
three
one-day
closures this month are an
attempt by doctors to stop
working for free.
That's because their billings this year have outstripped what they receive
from the provincial medical
services commission.
The news for next year
isn't any better, says Appleton.
"What we anticipate is a
shortfall of at least $50 million, if not more," he said.
Appleton said there were
no problems with the March
6 and March 18 closures
and expects the third one on
March 31, to follow in the
same vein.
Although the doctors are
dosing their offices, they're
maintaining emergency oncall services at Mills
Memorial Hospital.
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a certain level of service in
those communities,
but
doing that may not be the
most efficient," said Gies.
brecht.
Giesbrecht did challenge
northwest hospital budget
amounts and population fig.
ures which were used by local doctors in an ad several
weeks ago to state that Mills
needs more money.
The ad made it appear that
Mills receives less money
but covers more people than
do hospitals hi Kitimat and
Prince Ruperl, said Giesbrecht.
Giesbrecht said doctors
added Terrace's population
with that of the Hazeltons
and Stewart but o~dy listed
the budget amount for Mills
and not the money for
Wrinch
Memorial
in
Hazelton or the health
centre in Stewart.
"That would raise the
budget figure to $14.694
million, not the $11.204
million figure they used,"
he said.
And, they added in extended and long tenn care
amounts to the Kitimat and
Prince
Rupert
hospital

Helmut Giesbrecht
bpdgets but used only acute
care dollars for their Terrace
figure.
Giesbrecht said his figures
enable people to take another look at hospital financing.

THEHEWFRO//TIER
UIilll file avi'ioal0l Ille ul01'lll'SIiPsl Io0P-d0orelilendedcall ii'llclL life II~imIlilall COil,Iliel'e's Onlllolle c0mpleleIilleUpof Irllcils.
II's all at u0ilr DodgeTrgcll Ceillres,whichare now fealurigggreat deals 011file powerflll R0111ST alld DodgeDaHla.
a monthfop3o n]onlhs,
PlUSs2,e60downpayment
or eQuIgal
S30Osocu

s258

R

A

g

OR

$oo0froK

1999 Dodge Rain 4114231
• 5,2L 230 fig Magnum uo engine
• 5-8 peed manual transmission
• Towing capacltg of 5,300 Ibs,
• Air conditioning
• Tilt steering
• Speed control
• Sure grip axle
• AM/FM sloreo cassetle
with 4 speaHers
• 40/20/40 spilt front Pencil
• "HEM geoerallon" dual air Pags
• 3 year or 6o,o00 Hn~warrantg

3.9
FIHAHGIHG
UPTO40 I110HTHS
OR HO-CHARGE
AIR COHDITIOfllHG',

1990 DOdgeDallota Sport ClUb Cab

SCRUMPTIOUS

. . . . . / f ~.i .~~..._ ~ ~ ~-~~,

ChocolateyMint
GM CnddeCookies
OnSale

" . .:. . . . .~. " ~ -1%,, ....
. ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ F m ~~ u ~ ~ ~
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FIVE STAR SERVICE

OHLY AT YOUR LOCAL B.C. CHRYSLER DEALER.

Contact:

OldOuldes
ofCanada
Ouldes
duCanada

;HP,YSLEP

;HP,YSLER

Oodge

p~ymo,~

~o@Tru~k~ leep IEagle

1. '. 1 These are Iltnlted hme of/ore and appTyto retail dehvQries of 1998 models for oersonal Use only and may 11olDo combines w~tr,any other oilers oxco~l Graduate Rebels |, " Do,a~ororder may De necessary See dealer for
comDIolp, d0t,lllS ~n£1c0nd~tions. Leaaes/to511 raase obligation exclude Ilconce. insorance, rer~strat~on ar~ ,axes t Based on a 30 month lease for vohlOo cmutpped as described Dodge Ram 4x4 23A+HAA*AJK+DSA. Total
lease obhgallon: $1 t.O00 Ram 4x4. Kilometres are limited to 51 ,O00. Charge of $0 0 9 ~ n for excess kdometres Sublecl to approvat by Chrysrer Credit Canada Lid T h e ~ ere closed end leases w4h 1'10buybeck requirement. LeaSe

- nc~udes$9~re~ght.DeaIe~rnayfe~sef~I~ess~a~p~es~a~1~9~D~dg~Dak~ta~ndD~dgeR~mPtckupTr~cks(exc~ud~ngV1~D~se~'W~rkSOdcia~Durang~nd~u~dCabm~de~9)`3~%~i~ancing~n~y~na~va~
Irom Chryr,ler Credit Canada Lid. Example $20.000 borrowed al 3.9% APR'48 montrl ,elm: mone~ty paymenl is $450.69. cost of borrowlng Is $t.633.t2, total obltgaho~l le $21.633.12. | NO charge air conddioning or
sDecfal IRctofy 1Odealer incenPve (In leu el a~rconddi0nmgl er~lles Io models whets at, ¢ondJtJonlngIs a Ires standlng opllon. When a~ttend=lashingis ,nduded as part of an optlDo package, equivalent feclory to d~eler Ircenllve applies
t l A lu tank el fu01 with every purchase of lease el a tlew 1998 vehicle (tetapl or fler~t). "" Excluding Crew Cab models

www.chryslercanada.ca

Dodge
Truck Centre
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Killer says his plea
was made in error
TERRACE'S CROSSBOW killer is looking to appeal his own guilty plea.
George Bliss Hawthorne, now 31,
pleaded guilty last March to first degree
murder in the 1994 killing of Jean Gosselin.
He also pleaded guilty to manslaughter in
the death of Gosselin's son, ¥von.
Hawthorne was sentenced to life in prison
for the murder and received eight years for
the manslaughter charge.
But now he says his lawyer, James Millar,
misled him into pleading guilty to murder
and the judge should not have accepted the
plea.
"The judge's rulings in this case at the
volt-dire resulted in my not being able to
receive a fair trial," Hawthorne writes in
his submission for grounds of appeal. "Due
to the rulhlgs, the police tampering, my
lawyers influencing my plea, I was led to
believe if I did not plead guilty I would
never get out of prison."
Hawthorne writes that because he spent
three years in prison on remand waiting for
his trial, his state of mind was affected and
he would not normally have entered a
guilty plea.
He also contellds that, had he received a
trial, he could not have been found guilty of
first degree murder, "by reason of self
defense, provocation and intoxication."

And Hawthorne claims his case involved
"police misconduct, witness tampering attd
illegal rulings" that should be considered
in the grounds for appeal.
Hawthorne wants a trial by jury for the
first degree murder charge. He is not appealing the mmuslaughtcr charge or its
eight-year sentence.
Hawthonte filed his application for appeal
Feb. 25. It is IIOl yet kllown if the application will be approved.
The stabbed body of Jean Gosselin, 66,
was found in the ashes of his Muller Ave.
home after it was torched Sept. 26, 1994.
The body of his sou, 25-year-old Yvon, was
found 10 days later in a shallow grave off
of Beam Station Rd. near the airport. He
had been shot twice with a crossbow.
Hawthorne and 16-year-old Christopher
Charles Williams were charged in the killings. Williatns agreed to testify against
Hawthorne in exchange for a second-degree
murder plea bargain that makes hint
eligible for parole after seveit years. He is
serving his sentence in the lower mainland.
In 1996, Hawthorne successfully had his
trial location moved from Terrace to Prince
George on the grounds that Terrace did not
have sufficient remand facilities, and that a
local jury may be biased against him due to
the spectacular nature of the crimes.

edom I
Buy A n y Two Phones And Get 60 Days Free Calling On Each.
• 30 days unlimited free calling with one phone.
• 60 days unlimited free calling with t w o phones,
• Free weekends.
• I00 free weekday evening minutes every month.
• Your choice of phones for just $49.95 each.
s25

Bites to carriers
are on the increase
DELIVERING newspapers
can be a hazardous job.
Dylan Graydon, age 12,
was badly bitten by a large
dog, receiving ten stitches.
Dylan was helping a
friend with a paper route
last Wednesday. lie walked
up to a house on Scott Ave,
where a girl was sitting on
the front steps, petting a
large dog.
His mother, Cheryl, had
stressed to her son many
times how dangerous dogs
could be. When Dylan's
sister was just three years
old she was also bitten by a
dog, and ever since Cheryl
had reminded her children
to be ~r'~t~fa%i,Sd ~ogs., . ~
So DTylanasked thegirl on
the stel?s if the dog would
bite him. She said no, but
when he handed her the
newspaper and turned to
walk away the dog launched YOUNG DYLAN GRAYDON was delivering The Terat him, biting his upper arm, race Standard when a large dog bit his arm. The
and destroying his favourite city's animal control officer says there's been too
many dog bites already this year.
t-shirt.
"It could very well have
been his face," said Cheryl. see the dog destroyed, beSince the start of the year
"We're just lucky, that's cause she's fears the dog there have been three dog
all."
could do worse damage ne×t bites reported to the Terrace
The young girl with the thne.
shelter, a high number, says
dog immediately yanked
But Bowsher said that Bowsher. Those most at risk
him off Dylan, saving him won't necessarily happen. If are mail and newspaper carfrom further injury.
Dylan's parents file a com- riers.
That's because when a
"It was a big dog," said plaint, then it's up to a judge
Dylan of the German- to decide the dog's fate.
person hands someone mail
Shepherd/Rottweiler cross.
If this bite is the dog's or a newspaper, the dog per" H e didn't look mean. He first offence, and the judge ceives that action as a threat
was just sitting there getting doesn't take any action, then to his owner.
petted."
Bowsher says the dog will
" T h e dog doesn't know
The city's animal control have to be muzzled every you're being friendly," said
officer, Frank Bowshcr, inr- time he's allowed to run Bowsher.
,
pounded the dog. Bowsher loose.
Bowsher would like to see
will hold the dog lbr ten
If the dog has bitten others owners of dogs who aren't
days to make sure it doesn't before, Bowsher says he fenced in to have ~i mailbox
have rabies.
still has to bring the matter at the end of their driveway.
Cheryl said she'd like to before a judge.
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per month f o r
the first phone

per m o n t h f o r
S =____995 the second phone

ELECTRONIC
FUTURES
4710 Keith Avenue Mall
Terrace, B.C.
V8G 4K1
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Personal Plan basedon 12 month contract. New customers only, OAC. Secondary phone sharesprimary phone plan, bill and airtime. Freeairtimeappliesto Ioca ca Isonly Monthly servicefee, long distancechargesand taxesare extra.Day calls55¢ per minute,
evenings10¢per minute. Annual systemaccessfees of $48 applieson each phone. Earlycancellationfeesapply. Limitedtime offer.

Terrace Standard and Overwaitea

Volunteers (3f the Year
Nomination Form
The Terrace Standard and Overwaitea host the 4th Annual Volunteer o f the
Year contest. If you know someone who's helped make Terrace a better
place, tell the town/
Name of Volunteer:
Phone numbers volunteer can be reached at:
Organization(s) volunteer is active in, and number of years in each:

Nominated by:

.Your Telephone:.

Volunteer's profile, Please provide a brief history on the nominee. How long have
they been active in organizations in Terrace? How have they helped make Terrace
a better place?
~Northwest

Communitg College

It is that time again[
NWCC in conjunction with KOLBUCand Associates is offering another session of Management Skills for Super.visors.
This program isnow comprised of three parts.
However, Part IV is now being offered for the final time. The
dates, times and prices for the forthcoming sessions are
listed below.
For more information about this program, pleasecall
Grant Bennest, Coordinator of Business Programs at
(250) 635.651 i, local 5205.

MANAGEMENT SKILLS FOR SUPERVISORS
Dates and Times to Remelnber

Part I

April 14-17, 1998

I
I

$ 425.00

Part II

May 19.22, 1998

$ 425.00

Partlll

June 16.19, 1998

$425.00

Part IV*

May 5-7, 1998

$ 350.00

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

* Please note, Part IV is only for participants who have
taken parts I, II and III previously,

L.

To register please call Shelley at (250) 635-651 l(Loc 5203)
or Fax (250) 638-5432

I
__J

1

Who's eligible: Anyone who does unpaid volunteer work. Membership in a group
or society is not mandatory. Nominees from past years can be entered again.

Drop off form at Overwaitea, The Terrace Standard office or The Volunteer Bureau
or f a x to 638-8432, or mail to
3 2 1 0 Clinton Street, Terrace, B.C., V 8 G 5 R 2

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, APRIL 10/98
Winners will be determined by a panel of three judges and will be announced in April.
T E R R A C E

STANDAR--

Overwaltea
II
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City
Council Briefs backs
Pool repairs approved
bank
probe

CITY COUNCIL and regional district representatives
have approved a $415,000 improvement to the aquatic
centre.
The repairs will involve a redesign of the entrance,
plumbing and electrical, as well as other interior and
exterior repairs.
Parks and recreations superintendent Steve Scott said
the plumbing system is in dire need of repair, noting
the copper tubing in some areas is "paper thin."
"Before a multi-million dollar building rots into the
ground we best do something about it," said councillor
David Hull.
Under an existing agreement with the regional district, rural taxpayers will kick in about 30 per cent of
the cost, or around $120,000.

Travel allowances upped
CITY COUNCIL has voted to increase the amount of
money council members and city staff receive when
they're travelling on city business.
Council decided to hoist the per diem amount, expected to cover food and other expenses, from $50 a
day to $65 a day. That was in line with a recommendation from city deputy clerk Denise Fisher, who found
other communities have rates ranging from $45 to $75
per day, with an average of $65.
They also upped the mileage rate for use of personal
vehicles from 32 cents per kilometre to 38 cents a kilometre - - in line with the provincial government rate.
Other communities ranged from a low of 27 cents to a
high of 38 cents. Fisher had recommended not increasing the mileage rate.

City buys new vehicles
THE CITY will go to tender on replacement of seven
city vehicles - - mainly pickup trucks and vans - - at an
expected cost of $310,000.
The money comes out of the city's equipment reserve
fund, which contains around $1.4 million.
The old vehicles were all 1985-1989 models.

No left turn
NORTHBOUND vehicles on Tetrault SL wanting to'
turn north onto Keith Ave. will not be allowed to do so
between 1 p.m. and 6 p.ml.
The city approved the reeonunendation from the ministry of highways.

Townhouse approved
A DEVELOPMENT permit has been issued by the city
for construction of a six-unit townhouse on property at
4436 and 4438 Park Ave.
The permit relaxes the setback requirements for the
side and front yard of the project. It's being built by
John and Sylvia Griffin and will be very similar to the
newly constructed townhouse at 4822 Lazelle.

CITY COUNCIL is throwing its voice behind calls for
the federal government to
set up an all-party committee to investigate the proposed merger of the Royal
Bank and the Bank of
Montreal.
'The move came after
Kititnat-Terrace and District
Labour Council president
N o r a Lavallee urged council March 9 to pass a resolution opposing the merger of
the country's two biggest
banks.
Although city council
didn't go that far, it
endorsed the labour council's call in a letter to finance minister Paul Martin
for an all-party probe.
Lavailee predicted the
merger, will mean a thkd of
the two banks' employees
laid off, with dramatic effects on the two local branches in Terrace, and a
deterioration of service.
Councillor Val George
said he agreed with many of
the points raised by Lavallee, but said he simply
didn't have enough information to condemn the idea
outright.
The episode prompted
mayor Jack Talstra to recall
a session last year in which
Lavallee had urged the city
to stop dealing with either
the Royal or the TD Banks,
because of their role in the
Skeem Cellulose crisis.
"What am I going to do,
Norm?" Talstra asked. " I
can't batik at the TD or the
Royal or the Bank of
Montreal."

Cataada's Leading Health Food Store

®

health centres
is proud to present our newest location

4614-101 Greig Avenue,
Terrace, B.C.
Phone: 635-5070

OPENING SOON!
Watch for our Spring Rejuvenation Sale Flyer on
Wednesda3~ April I

Sa.CTEZS

Vhen you can't breath
nothing else matters
1: e l { l ' i l S l l COLUMBIA LUNG ASSOCIATION
731-1.Ut~G or 1.800-66~-I.UN0

"0

Ix-IUSSIMORE,Dennis
FORCOUNCILLOR

II 5 years~'orkingonthe Shames

Mr, SkiAreaProject
v' Life memberof the KinsmenClub
of Terrace
v' 8 yearsChairmanof the
Kinsmen/CaledoniaAfterGrad
Dance
V' 6 yearsRaceDirectorof the
SkeenaValleyTriathlon
ELECTION GOALS
v' MultiplexFacility- Including2nd
SheetOf IceAndMeetingAnd
ConventionFacilities
v' FinalizeAirportNegotiationsIncludingtheAirportLandsfor
Lightand MediumIndustrial
Development
v' RegionalTourismStrategy
v' IvnestigatingB.C,Assessment
Practices
11"115AID PAID FOil BY DENNIS UL~MO~I

i:~<~i'!il Only *998

I Only *838

", ,~ Kenmore
/ Super Capacity
| laundry team.
l Save =171 on team,
| 8-program washer.
1 #47602.Sears reg.
I 689.99. e 5 9 9
,~ 6-program dryer.
#886o2.Sears reg.
] 479.99. = 3 9 9

Kenmore ®

18-cu, ft, top-mount
refrigerator has 1
full and 1 half-width
glass shelf, 2 clear
crispers and meat
drawer with glass
covers, plus 4
adjustabins in the
door, #60871

UNBC announces die start-up of a

B.A. Program in ResourceBased Tourism.
Resource Recreation and Tourism classes this Spring:

• RRT 203: Introduction to Resource-Based
Tourism
May 4 - 10, MTWIhF,3:00pm - 7:00 pm,
witll Saturdayand Sunday field trips
• RRT 201: Introduction to Resource
Recreation Management
May I 1 - 22, MTWrhI~ 1:30 pm- 5:30 pm
Location: NorthwestCommunityCollege, Smithers.
Delivery: face-!0-faceinstmcUo.n,with a pre-clas.s
meeUnga montllin advance tot the assignment el
readings

Save s30

Save $100

Save *200
CRAFTSMAN ® 17-hp 'Special
Edition' lawn tractor with twin cylinder
Briggs & Straffon engine. 42" 'Q,C.'

6-hp 'Special Edition' S a n y o 25" colourTV with MTS stereo'
sound, dark tint picture tube and
lawn mower with 20" rear bag 4-cycle
multi-brand remote control. 2-yr.
engine and EZ3 mulcher. Easy to
CRAFTSMAN

. . . . . . . . . .

,

..

*** The deadline for registration is March 31'**
Applications for admission and registraUon forms:
• StudentAdvisingat NorthwestCommunity
College, 3966, 2 Avenue, 847-4461,
On approved credit, with your Soars Card. MinimumS200 purchase. S35 deferral fee and all applicabletaxes and charges are puyabh at time of purchase.
Cataloguepurchasesnre not IncludedIn this offer. Offer ends Saturduy, March 28, 1998. Ask for details.

For further infomation, please contact:
• ManEwert, Chair of the RRT
Program at UNBC:(250) 960-5863

• Or Marian Sch0ltmeljer, NW

J', ~'~j

Re~i0nld Coordinator, at
• (2~0) 638-5448 (in Terrace)
(UNBC'sability to offer this program
wilt depend on eurollmentsJ
..~11~

Locally
operatedby

~ ~
~!i!~
i~~:i!i~ii

'
Brian
Mclntyre
~~zli~
Authorized Sears Dealer

i!i!
:iiii!~

~

S

~

A

R

S

~

:+~!~!~
+, At Sears, we are big enough to have what you want...
but small enough to care who you are.

Terrace B.C.
V8G 2K1

Men-Sat

9 : 3 0 a m - 5:30pm
03940
Copyright 1998. SoarsCanada Inc.
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For S o m e t h i n g
A Little Different For Your
Looking

Police put bad g u y s on notice
BRINGING DRUG dogs into local schools is
just part of Terrace gCMP's policing plans for

the year.
The detachment also plans to continue its
"zero tolerance" drug policy that has targeted
area drug dealers and grovcers.
And RCMP will publicize incidents of family
violence on a regular basis to draw attention to
that problem in the community.
Careless cyclists and motorists running
through crosswalks will also face a crack-down.
Terrace's bike cops will likely be out riding earlier this year, and they will be giving tickets to
helmetless bicyclists,
And police will be starting family group con,

ehddren's Bwthday Patty7

victim and their families and work out what the
crime was and how it affected everyone in-

ferencing -- a project by the attorney general's
ministry as part of its restorative justice program.
That program seeks to find alternate ways of
dealing with minor criminal offences, other than
going through the traditional court process.
"The idea is to try to take some of the cases
out of the overcrowded, overtaxed court system
and try to deal with them in the community,"
says hLspector Steve Leach of Terrace RCMP.
Family group conferencing, Leach explains, is
where police train community members to act
as facilitators between the accused and the vietim.
"The facilitators sit with the accused and the

Birthday Party Package
for 10 Children

volved," Leach says. "Once that's decided,
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then they look at what the accused should do to
compemate."
Leaeh says the new program will only deal
with a small percentage of minor offences
maybe two or three per cent of the total.
But he says he welcomes any changes that
will take some pressure off the judicial system.
"The Terrace courts serve not only the city,
but also the surrounding areas," he says.
"There are oaly so many lawyers in Crown
Counsel, and only two judges. We have to look
at alternatives to that system."
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News
In Brief
Vehicle
crashes
TERRACE RCMP are looking for information about a
vehicle theft Sunday, March
15 that ended in a crash.
Police say two suspects
stole the vehicle from a carport on the 4700 block of
EIailiwell Ave. where it was
being warmed-up by the
owner.
The suspects reversed the
car out of the driveway at a
high rate of speed, crossing
Halliweil and colliding with
a tree a short distance fr0an
the victim's residence.
The two suspects apparently then fled west.
Police are looking for information from members of
the public who may have
witnessed the incident or
who may have information
on the identity of those
responsible for the theft.
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Fish
protection
expands
NEW PROVISIONS laidout in the Fish Protection
Act this month give judges
the ability to impose "creative sentences" on of.
fenders.
In addition to fines orjailtemrs, judges can now impose
other
sentences
tailored to the circumstances
of the event. These may include: paying a fine directly
to Fisheries Renewal BC or
the Habitat Conservation
Trust Fund, perfornting
community service, and taking action to remedy or
avoid
environmental
damage resulting from the
offence.
The time limit for laying a
charge has also been extended to two years after the
offence, from one year.
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Smoke
sellers
warned
AS OF Monday tobacco
vendors in B,C. busted for
selling cigarettes to minors
pay double the old free.
Those caught now face a
$500 fine.
Vendors also have to post
revised health warnings and
age limit signs. That limit is
age 19. Repeat offenders
also face having their right
to sell tobacco suspended
for up to 12 monlats.
This year both the BC and
fedral governments have
also doubled the amount of
money available to enforce
the Tobacco Sales Act.
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Child found
A YOUNG child temporarily missing on the Terrace
Mountain trail March 16
was found uninjured.
The boy was walking with
two older men, and had
been lagging behind, Soraehdw the, boy became lost
and the two men weren't
able to locate him.
The men contacted the fire
department and RCMP ofricer Lothar Bretfeld and his
dog also came out to search
the trail.
But as it turned out, their
help wasn't necessary.
The boy found his way
down the mountain himself,
following a path which led
down to the Sunnyhill trailer
courL He knocked on t~e
door of a trailer and he yeas
able to phone his mother to
tell her of his whereabouts.
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Northwest ore body
gets gov't approval
DEVELOPERS
OF
a
He's banking on ore exrevived mining project in traction taking place by the
the far northwest say end of 2000.
depressed ore prices won't
Conditional
approval
affect their plans,
depends upon the urine
Redfern
Resources receiving all of its permits,
chairman John Greig says including one for the access
the Tulsequah Chief proper- road, but that shouldn't be a
ty contains enough ore of problem, says Greig,
various types to be economThe road will be private,
icallyviable,
with an access gate, and
"We're doing our plan- onee mining's complete it
nlng on the long term aver- will be reclaimed.
age prices. But I must say
"I can tell you this project
this is viable even at today's has been through a rigorous
prices," he said last week environmental
assessment
following news that the de- and review," he said.
velopment has been given
The projeetwas the first to
conditional approval by the fall under a combined
provincial government,
federal-provincial environThe location, first mined tnental assessment process.
by Cominco in the 1950s, is
Greig said the combinamulti-metal, containing cop- tion became fully effective
per, gold, lead and zinc.
toward the end of the proA key to its revival is the ject review but described it
construction of road from as a worthwhile experience.
Aflin 160km north of the
He did say that the project
site. The road is estimated to received a friendly reception
cost $30 million, a fairly from the provincial governhealthy chunk of the $150 ment, once it had answered
million bill for the project,
environmental issues.
Full financing has yet to
"Things are changing
be lined up but Greig says very dramatically. The prothat will come soon and vince is doing all that's
anticipates some preparatory necessary to encourage the
work this year with full con- mining industry," Greig
struction next year.
continued.
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M u l t i p l e sclerosis usually
strikes people aged 20 to 40,
in the p r i m e of their lives.

H u l t i p l e Sclerosis
Society' of Canada

The underground mine has
an estimated life span for
now of uh~e years and will
employ 300 people during
construction and 250 people
when it is rumting.
Greig says there'li be
more drilling to expand the
mine's life ouce operations
begin.
Recruitment attd traiuing
will concentrate first on the
Atlin area and Grcig expects
other workers to live in
Smithers and Terrace.
Workers will spend two
weeks on the job and two
weeks out, a fairly standard
mine work pattern.
The company had first
wanted to use barges on the
Taku River to tnove equipment ill and ore concentrate
out.
But it found the water in
places too shallow aud the
cost too high, which brought
into play a road co~mection
to Atlin.
The mine is desigued to
avoid new acid-generating
material, says another Redfem spokesman,. Kelvh~
Dushnisky. "Failings from
the mill will have sulfur
removed and lime added to
neutralize it,
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March 2 8 - ; 30p.m.
At The Clubhouse
Twoluckymemberswhosignup on or before
March28 couldwinback I/2 theirdues.
An excitingyearof
Acid geuerating material
will be reduced to a paste,
mixed with cement, put
back underground h~ minedout cavities and covered

golfisjustaround

with water.
Concentrate
will
be
trucked all the way to the
port of Skagway, Alaska.
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Battle

brewing
AN ENVIRONMENTAL
group says the Tulsequah
Chief mine south of Atlin is
far from a done deal.
Don Weir of the Taku
Wilderness Association says
he was surprised conditional
approval came so quickly.
"Nobody really expected
that the government would
act in such an irrespons~le
manner on this one," he
said.
"This is just one chapter
that's over and it's going on.
There are all kinds of
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Weir says the Americans
are upset that a mine on the
Taku River, just 65km upstream from Junea, Alaska,
has been approved without

says.

Instead of a final meeting
to go over details, each
player in the process, in-

eludingthe

U.S.

agencies,

were sent a 104-page fax of
the final recommendations
and given 48 hours to sign
the deal.
Alaska, the federal Environmental
Protection
Agency and the U.S. De-
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salmon rivers. American
concerns include locating
the tellings pond on a flood
plain.
The Taku Wilderness Association had wanted full
hearings, saying developer
Redfern
Resources
left
much to be desired in its
studies.
But its request for public
hearings wasn't acted upon
by the province.
"The government sitnply
cannot afford to do it wrong
the very first time, yet it appears to be headed that
way," said Weir.
The association says it
isn't opposed to mining but
does want it to take place
only when environmental
and other considerations
aren't ignored.
It's been particularly critical of acid rock drainage
seeping from when the
property was first mined in
the 1950s.
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they are people who have
the ability to throw significant delays into it and

theiroptions."
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City workers display
flags on their desks
WHILE THE House of
Commons voted last week
to quash the flag-waving efforts of Refommrs, others
were picking up the banner.
City bylaw enforcement
officer Frank
Bo~sher
bought a dozen desktop Canadia, flags and distributed
them to all city hall employees last week in solidarity
with the federal MPs.
" I ' m really proud of our
flag," Bowsher said. " I f we
can't fly it in the House of
Commons, we'll fly it at
city hall."
Reformers and a couple of
Liberal MPs were outvoted
194-51 on a motion that
bans the use of Canadian
flags in the House of Commons.
MP Mike Scott was
among those who had
placed a flag on his desktop
in the Commons and wore a
Canadian flag tie.
The flag kerfuffie had
originally erupted after a
Bloc Quebecois MP objected to the number of Canadian flags flying during
the Winter Olympics in
Japan, which prompted
Reformers to sing the national anthem in the House
of Commons when the
issued was raised.
Scott said he was disappointed that other parties
didn't join Reform and the
two Liberal MPs in voting
for the right to have a tiny
Canadian flag on their
desks.
" I don't understand why
they didn't stand up to the
Bloc Quebecois and not be

¸
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THAT'S CITY of Terrace by-law officer Frank Bowsher with one of the Canadian flags he bought and
distributed at city hall. It was his reaction to the flag
debate in the House of Commons.
intimidated by the Bloc as
to when we can or cannot
fly the Canadian flag," he

QuehecoJs."
0 Canada is now sung
every Wednesday ill the

said.

House of Commons, but
Scott said Bloc MPs hide
behind curtains surrounding
the floor area, waiting until
the anthem is finished.

"I don't see why they
would be intimidated and
are afraid of offending
people
in
the
Bloc
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Buy 1 Save 10%
Buy 2 Save 25%
Buy 3 Save 30%

Multiplex group to f }rm
THE CITY is close to putting its key team
in place for a planned multi-plex project.
The deadline for proposals from design
:professionals was two weeks ago, as was
the deadline for locals interested in serving
on a design advisory committee.
The next step is to choose an engineer or
architect to lead the project and to name
people to the advisory committee. It will be
charged with making recommendations on
what will go into the building.
The conumittee will report to another
group, the project management committee
consisting of city a,d regional district staff
and elected representatives. Linda Hawes is
the councillor on that conunittee.
That group will in turn report to city
council, which will have the final say on
what happens.
Hawes says a big part of the f'mal deci-

sion will be determining what's affordable.
She said it's an open question as to whether
there should even be a , attempt to take the
project to referendunz this year given the
economic climate in the northwest.
But I-[awes is encouraged that a number
of groups - - including sports activity
groups, corporations and service clubs '
have expressed interest in raising money.
"Several organizations have approached
either Steve Scott or myself about participating in fund raising "ventures," she said.
The multiplex idea rose from the results
of a survey of city residents last year.
The city's parks and recreation advisory
commission concluded from that survey
that a second sheet 0f ic~ combiued with a
youth/conununity centre and convention
centre would be the project with the best
chance of satisfying the most city residents.

•

" Little Miss:
Princes:sContest
Ages 6 to 8
Entrants must be 8years old
before the end of May 98.

Entries Available in the
Fashion Connection

T-Shirtsmust be of equal or lesser value.

Check out our
new quilt fabrics
and our Spring
flower & wood
products in our
craft section

Pick Up Your
Student Card
ff you are 13 to 18years old
you will receive a discount
and when your card is full, a
gift certificate.

James W. Radelet
RADELET & COMPANY Barristers& Solicitors
Tax Law • Trusts • Corporate & Commercial
1330 - 1.075 West.Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9
Phone: 604-689-0878
Fax: 604-689-:1386.
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Creative cooking challenge
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Oh Danny boy

' 1 ~ / ~ ' A R C H IS the month we wait for:
I'll, / I
spring begins to seem possible,
.,LV.t.faint
traces of new grass can be
discerned, crocus bloom on sunny
slopes and Irish people everywhere
celebrate St.Patrick's Day.
And there are Irish people everywhere.
One small island " a little bit of heaven"
has sent emissaries to all corners of the"
world.
Nine of the fifty-six signors of the Declaration of Independence were Irish. Nineteen
presidents of the United States were of Irish
heritage. Thus the old saying, God invented
whiskey to prevent the Irish from ruling t h e
world! Actually, the Irish invented whiskey, just one of many contributions they
have made to civilization.
Jonathan Swift, Oscar Wilde, George
Bernard Shaw, W.B.Yeats, J.M.Synge,,
Brendan Behan, Brain Stoker: the list is
long and diverse.
The Dictionary of Irish Literature edited
by Robert Hogan is a very useful guide, ineluding an introduction that attempts to explain why Ireland has produced such a
large number of extraordinary writers. Perhaps the climate is instrumental. The combination of never-ending "soft days" with
sudden unexpected bursts of glorious
sunshine have given rise to a corresponding
manic depression in the Irish nature, a darkness briefly lit by moments of pure joy.
Violence is an integral part of Ireland and
has been for centuries. A fascinating look at
how this affects the people has been compiled by oral historian Tony Parker in his
book May God in his mercy be kind to Belfast. This contains 60 interviews with IRA
activists, British army soldiers, relatives of
victims and schoolboys who all talk freely
about their lives, hopes and fears.
Another engrossing book that captures the
essence of Belfast and the Irish experience
is Gerry Adams' autobiography Before the
Dawn. He was one of ten children who
lived in a two bedroona house in a Catholic
housing estate and thought themselves
lucky. He grew up to become an MP and
the president ofSinn Fein.
William Trevor is the quihtessentiai Irish
storyteller. His new collection of short
stories, After Rain, is about ordinary people
living ordinary lives but seeming to be
powerless against the vagaries of that ordinariness. Without drama; they leave a
slow trail of sadness.
A more upbeat author, Bartholomew Gill,
has a new novel The Death of an Irish

Tinker.
This is the thirteenth in a series that features Chief Superintendent Peter McGarr, '
head of Ireland's Murder Squad. These
books are full of the sights and sounds of
Dublin and the surrounding country.
A similar crime series has been written by
John Brady, a former Terrace resident. His
protagonist is Matt Minogue, also of
Dublins' Garda Murder Squad.
Reading these books is the next best thing
to being there. In case you decide to make
the trip, Frommer's 19ublh~ is an excellent
travel guide that covers almost every possible aspect of the city and also gives a capsule history of Ireland. Fodor's lreland 97
is also very useful as a guide to the whole
country and includes a small chapter at the
back of the book on Belfast and Northern
Ireland.
The Irish are famous for their hospitality:
"cead mile failte," or "a hundred thousand
welcomes' is a standard greeting. There are
no strangers in Ireland, only friends we
haven't met.
G,K.Chesterton said of the Irish, "All
their wars are merry and all their songs are
sad."
I can attest to that, growing up with a
mother who loved to sing the songs of her
childhood, "The Spinning Wheel, I'll take
you home again Kathleen, and Oh Danny
Boy."
All sad songs that rang out from our
kitchen on a Canadian mountainside and
imbued us with a love and a nostalgia for a ':
home we had never seen but felt deep
within our bones,

IMAGINE having the ingredients for a meal placed
in front of you - - minus any
recipes. You have just over
four hours to create the perfect dinner for seven very
demanding diners.
That's the situation two
cooking
students
front
Northwest Connnunity College will face this Saturday.
Vicki Lanprip and Jodi
Trombley were chosen by
the college's head chef Nick
Garcia to take part in the
provincial Skills Canada
cooking competition in Victoria on March 28.
He describes them as dedlcated, hard working and
well-organized, the key to
being a top-uotch chef.
It's the first time students
from the college will compete in Skills Canada and
it's a goal Garcia has been
working towards for three
years.
"It's more for the experience," says Garcia. He's
not expecting his two students to win, since the competition is geared at testing
the skills of cooks in their
third year of training. The
professional cooks training
course at the college is just a
year long, and Lanprip and
Trombley just started in
September.

But that doesn't tnean
Garcia and the students
aren't going to give the
competition a good try.
Competitors will be given
a mystery basket packed
with food the day of the
competition. They have to
create two appetizers, a
main course and a dessert to
feed seven diners. And they
have to use each of the
foods in the basket.
"It's very never wracking," says Garcia. He's
taken part in similar compe-.
titions, but this is the first
time his students will coinpete.
In order to train Garcia is
making sure Lanprip and
Trombley have a good grasp
of basic recipes, such as
how to make a Bavarian
cream pie.
Though they're not allowed to bring cookbooks
into the competition, the
students are allowed a
notebook with key basic
recipes jotted down.
This week during rite final
preparations Garcia will
have the students attempt to
create the four courses ill
the time they'll have allotted
to them at the event.
"We'll just do our best
go there attd have fun."
He thinks the competition

FANCY FUPPING - - Jodi Trombley is one of two students from NWCC chosen
to take part in a Skills Canada provincial cooking competition in Victoria this Saturday. She and Vieki Lanprip, both first-year cooks, will be competing against
third-year apprentices.
will be a valuable learning
experience. Garcia isn't
wasting the remainder of the
weekend down south. He

also plans to take the students to a large food show.
in Vancouver, and they'll

probably try out a few interesting restaurants while
they re in Vancouver.

Dry grad organizers halfway there
PARENT organizers of Caledonia's second annual dry grad party are halfway to their goal of
raising $10,000 for the event.
If $10,000 sounds like a lot to spend on a
teen's party, organizer Giselle Birch points out
that Kitinmt spends $40,000 on its dry grad.
The event will be held June 26, after graduation ceremonies. Like last year grade 12 stndents will be bussed from the REM Lee theatre
to the arena for the party.
Birch says there's been great inlmt from
parents this year in planning events to keep the
grads occupied all night long.
The theme this year is "the sky's the limit"
and it was chosen by the grade 12 class.
There are about 300 grade 12 students at
Caledonia and all are invited, even if they won't
be able to graduate.
Birch doesn't want to give away details on too
many of the activities, because she wants the

event to be a surprise. However, she does say
that students are going to have a huge range of
activities to choose from.
Parents want to show students they don't have
to be drank to have a good tinre.
"It's a farewell surprise party from parents
and the community to the grads," says Birch.
Organizers are renting a wide range of fun
things for students to do, such as two hot tubs, a
big screen TV, karaoke machine, and arcade
games.
Parents are getting innovative in raising the
money. For example, right now there's cookie
dough caml)aign, with volunteer bakers selling
tubs of dough. There's also a native art raffle
coming up and a huge garage sale planned for
April 4.
That's an event which the whole community
can hel I) wilh, says Birch. Donations lbr the garage sale will be accepted April 3, from 6-9

p.m. at Caledonia's gym.
As grad night draws near Birch says
organizers will solicit more donations from local businesses for door prizes and give-always.
But Site's aware that the local economy is still
depressed, and doesn't want to push businesses
too hard.
Another need is going to be for volunteers to
help decorate the arena and pull together the
various activities. There's about 25 active
volunteers now, but Birch says many more will
be needed. She estimates it will take about three
days to do the preparatory work. And extra help
will be needed that night for the various booths.
"We have to keep those kids active throughout the night," she says.
If you want to help with any part of the dry
grad preparations, you can call Giselle Birch at
635-9446. Or try Sonya at 635-9456 or Isabel at
635-3736.

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR

Helping others brings them joy

THE 4th annual Volunteer
of the Year contest is un-

derway with five nominations in last week for two
people.
Crispina Cote was reluctant to accept her nomination, preferring her behindthe-scene work remain just
that. However, this isn't an
honour
volunteers
can
refuse.
Betty Campbell nominated
Cote, commenting on how
she even takes holidays
from work to fit volnnteer-.
ing into her busy schedule.
Cote is a long-time nurse at
Mills Memorial hospital.
She became an active
volunteer about eight years
ago, when her children left
home. Before that, as a
single mother wanting to
give her children as much as
possible, Cote didn't have
time for volunteering.
"I always said when the

Crispina Cote

kids are grown then I'll do
my part to thank the commnnity," said Cote.
Since they left home she's
spent about eight years actively itwolved with the Pacific NW Music Festival
and is currently the coordinator. The job is much
like her paid position at the
hospital, she said, as she has
to organize the festival,
making sure there are
enough volunteers at each
venue, that the adjudicators
are looked after attd that the
children enjoy the festival.
Both her daughters were
involved in the festival and
Cote thinks it offers a
wonderful opportunity to
teach children discipline.
Cote was also instrumental in getting the Miss Terrace Pageant started. She
became involved for much
Jean L i u m s
the same reasons, wanthrg
Centre
for
18
years.
with the Happy Gang Centre
to give young people direcLiums was nominated by when she moved to Terrace
tion and help. She made
Thain-Kinkead, in 1973 from Kitimat.
sure that each particil)ant in Beatrice
Thain,
Stan
Back then members of the
the pageant received a bur- Deanna
sary so they all felt like win- Kinkead and Florence Spen- Old Age Pensioners met in
cer,
the arena. Liums remembers
ners.
"'Jean is a very special having to prepare soups and
And Cote also helped start
the
Terrace
Volunteer lady," wrote Kinkead. "Site pies at home and bringing
Bureau and was an active has worked so hard at being them to the arena for the
board member for four a bright ray of sunshine in seniors.
many lives at the Happy
Once she even ended up
years.
with a pie in the back of her
"Everybody can make a Gang Cenh'e.
Thain also commented on head when the driver of the
difference," she said.
Our
other
volunteer how much Ltums had con- car she was in stomped on,
nominated this week is 89- tributed to the Happy Gang the brakes a little too hard.
Lium's best memories of'
year-old
Jean
Liums, Centre, adding "she always
Though no longer active as puts other people first, not those days are meeting some
of the city's pioneers and
a volunteer, she was dedi. herself."
cated to the ttappy I Gang L l u m s hecame involved having the chance to talk
I

with them.
When the seniors relocated to the volunteer-built
Happy Gang Centre Liums

took charge of the kitchen.
She worked there two days
a week, and oversaw the
other kitchen volunteers and
kept the shelves stocked
with food.
"I helped make sure it all
ran smoothly," said Lium.
She was famous for her
desserts -- particularly butter
tarts
on
Friday

afternoons.
Although

she

can't

v61unteer anymore due to
personal commitments, she
still whips up the occasional
batch of tarts to placate fans
of her cooking.
"Jean is a lady of one in a
thousand," wrote ThainKinkead on her nomination

form.
If you'd like to nominate a
volunteer you'll find a form
on page A10 of this week's
paper or drop by the
Volunteer Bureau.
Remember, there's a separate category for special services volunteers. All those
nominated will be invited to
the Volunteer Bureau's annual luncheon. And the
grand winner - - Volunteer
of the Year - - will be

treated to dinner for two at
the Bavarian Inn restaurant.
The contest closes April
10 at noon. It's sponsored
by The Terrace Standard
and Overwaitea.
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• Rumbleseat is featured March 27-28
at G E O R G E ' S PUB in the Northern
Motor Inn. Then from March 31-April 4
is Alamo from Edmonton. Doug and the
Slugs are coming April 10.

THEATRE

.

'; A Enjoy K A R A O K E every Thursday
:night at G E O R G E ' S PUB, every Fri'~day at'the T H E T H O R N H I L L PUB,
i and every Sunday and Monday night at
"~HANKY'S.
:" C O F F E E HOUSE takes place Satur; day, March 28 at the Elks Hall. Doors
; open at 7:30 p.m. Performers are Joe
i Young and Percy Gavronsky, blues gui, t a r players. They're followed up by
: bluegrass band Moonshine. Admission
is $5 for non-members and $4 for mere; bers. Proceeds from cafeteria will go
towards local youth functions. Watch
~ for Mama Drum, appearing April 24.
I

CENE

, G IGI,S PUB features KingFish and
Nexus, plus local bands, and in Boasley's Mix, (formerly Augie's Lounge)is
live entertainment,

'
; A The 33rd A N N U A L P A C I F I C N W
; MUSIC F E S T I V A L takes place Mar.
24-Apr. 4 at various locations around
~' Terrace. Scholarship night is A p r : 3 at
6:30 p.m. and Gala night is Apr. 4, at 8
p.m. Both take place at the REM Lee.
; Tickets for scholarship night are $7 and
tbr Gala night they're $11.50. Available
~ at Sight and Sound during the festival,

presents
Pinter's
THE

ETC ETE RA
ART

with

rSaturdagMarch2# rSundagMarchff
at6pm
at4pm
LennoxLewis Wrestlemania

presents a show o f local women artists
called " D o o r w a y s " running to the end
o f March. There are special workshops
and demonstrations featured every Friday night o f the show. The art gallery is
located in the lower level of the library.
For more info call 638-8884.

VS.
~
I '

A G O D D E S S R E M E M B E R E D is the
first in a series of three films on women
and spirituality to be shown in the
w o m e n ' s centre, 4542 Park Ave. This

GALLERY

N IG HTS

i

IL

A L I V E

• Friday nights are for youth from 8midnight at the Carpenters Hail.

M a k e the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax
to 638-8432 to add your event to the
Standard's free entertainment listings.
The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the
following week's paper.

i
With
i Mike Tyson
"
"~
~March
~ 31M O
/
April4

A "ClassA"BandfromEdmonton)

first film airs Friday, March 27 at 7 p.m. i

C A R E T A K E R . Directed by Daniel
Barnswell, this Broadway hit plays at
the McCall Playhouse March 26-28,
Apr. 2-4, and 9-11. Tickets are $12 at
Uniglobe Courtesy Travel.

TERIIACE

March27&28
.....
"
"
Rumbleseat KaronLjunoh

Assistance for child care is available.

,
Terrace Little Theatre
playwright
Harold
internationally
acclaimed

•

i

"l.mensedForGood Times"

IC
[L

Dougs "

Maclean
&Maclean

The

April2

April10
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A special thankyou to Sight& Soundand
all the bandsfor a greatjam session.
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Wednesday~

Mar. 25

RCMP hold a community consultative meeting at the Terrace detachment at 7:30 p.m. Citizens are welcome to attend to discuss community policing. For more info call
Inspector Steve Leach at 638-7415.
Thursday~ Mar. 26

TERRACE SHUI'rERBUGS meet
in the lecture theatre at Caledonia.
Use the doors by the gym. For
more info call Lorie at 635-1982 or
"N~ih6v at 635-2403.

session program for women who
are pregnant or parenting young
children starts today. Help to quit
smoking. Free. Register by calling
Building Healthier Babies at 6359388.
Saturday, April 4
GARAGE SALE - - Caledonia Dry
Grad organizers hold this sale at
the Cal gym from 8 a,m. to 2 p.m.
You can drop off items you'd like to
donate to the sale on April 3 from
, 6 - 9 p.m.

the airport. For more info. call Linda at
635-5567.
TERP.ACE CENTENNIAL LIONS
meet every second Wednesday at lnltch
at the Coast Inn of the West. For more
info call John Whittington at 635-3209.
SCOTTISH COUNTRY dancing
happens every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Knox United Church Hall at
4907 Lazelle Ave. For more info call
635-5163.

INFORMATION EVENING
--b-/'6p'-b~; f0rthis informal event
from 7-9 pro. Ask questions about
career goals, tour the residences,
trades shops, library, computer and
science labs. Meet at the general
office of the administration building.
For more info call Ella Goodlad at
635-6511, local 5340.

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Coffee
EASTER BAZAAR - The Girl Group meets every second Wednesday
Guides host this event at the Coast at the White Spot at 10 a.m. Call Judy
Inn of the West banquet room from at 635-3258 for info.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m,
LESBIAN DROP-IN happens noon
GARAGE
SALE/BAKE SALE - hour on every third Wednesday of the
C a n a d i a n Cystic Fibrosis Foundamonth at the Terrace Women's Centre.
tion hosts this event at 4838 Tuck Ask for Elizabeth or Maria.
Ave., from 8-2 p.m,

CANADIAN PARENTS For French
meet the last Thursday of each
month at Kiti K'Shan school. Anyone interested in the immersion
program is welcome. For more info
call Dabble at 635-9390 or Karen at
635-0135.

Sunday1 April 5
LAKELSE LAKE Community Assoc. meets at 2 p.m. at Mt. Layton
hot springs. Guest is BC Tel.

NWCC

Frlday~ M a r . 2 7

HEALING TOUCH WORKSHOP
- - Today is the deadline to register
for a April 17-19 workshop if you'd
like to get a $20 discount. The
workshop includes the concept of
human energy fields, therapeutic
touch and principles of self-healing.
To register contact Lisa Johansen
at 638-8761.

ZAZEN MEDITATION takes place
at 7 p.m. every Wednesday evening at
the Terrace Buddhist Center. Everyone
is welcome. For more info. call 6388396 or 635-9242.
THURSDAYS
Sad[ BABA Information centre holds
weekly devotional singing from 7:309:15 p.m. Thursday nights. For more
info call 635-9544 or 638-0433.
TERRACE PARENTS for French•
meet the last Thursday of each month
at 7 p.m. at Kiti K'Shan school staff
room. For more info call 635-0135.
AL-ANON offers a program of
recovery for those whose lives have
been advers.e!.y..aff.e.ctedby the problem
of alcoholism in a relative, partner or
friend. Meetings are Thursdays at 7L30
p.m. at the Terrace Women's Resource.
Center 4542 Park Ave. Call 635-4449.

BIG BROTHERS & Big Sisters hold
a board meeting the third Thursday of
every month at 3237 Kalum St. at 7:30
p.m. They're looking for volunteers
and board members. Contact Lois at
635-4232 for more info.

The Terrace Standard offers the
community calendar as a public service to its readers and community organizations.
: This column is intended for nonprofit organizations and those events
for which there is no admission
charge. Items will run two weeks before each event.
We ask that items be submitted by 5
p.m. on the Thursday before the issue
in which it is to appear.
Submissions should be typed or
printed neatly.

Tuesday1 April 14
PACIFIC NW Music Festival committee meets at 8 p.m. at 3639
Krumm Rd. For more info call 6359089 or visit the website at.
www.kermode.net/musicfest98
Friday, April'17
TODAY IS THE DEADUNE to register for a workshop an Fetal Alcohol Syndrome for parents and
professionals, May 4-8. $100
registration fee, To register call
250-847-5211.

Saturday~ Mar. 28

BLOCK PARENTS and RCMP
hold a fingerprinting clinic at the
Skeena Mall from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m,
Bring school aged children, Free of
charge. For more info call Cst,
Tracy Harvie at 638-7429 or block
parent rap Llssa Archibald at 6388626.
FINGERPRINT CUNIC - - Terrace
Block Parents and the RCMP host
this clinic at the Skeena Mall from
10 a.m. to ¢ p,m. Parents and
guardians are invited to bring their
school aged children to the clinic. In
return they'll get a permanent
record of their child's fingerprints.
The service is free of charge,
AFTER THE ABORTION - - A
compassionate approach. Speaker
Angle Cote talks about how secrets
affect people, and what people
might go through after an abortion,
Sponsored by local churches. Luncheon takes place from 12-3 p.m,
at NWCC cafeteria, For tickets call
Shannon at 635-9552, $10 per person (cost of luncheon). Tickets
must be purchased by March 25.
Sunday~ Mar. 2 9
TERRACE DRAG RACING Assoc,
holds a general meeting for new
and old members to help with upcoming races. Meet at tlhe Coast
Inn of the West at 1 i~.m.

WEEKLY MEETINGS
WEDNESDAYS
PARENTS DROP IN to weigh babies
takes place Wednesdays from 1-3 p.m.
at the health services society (formerly
Skeena Health Unit) at 3412 Kalum
St.) Public health nurse on hand to answer questions.
TERRACE ROD AND GUN Club
meets the first Wednesday of every
month at 7:15 p.m. at the rifle range
clubhouse. Anyone interested in outdoor sports including fishing, hunting
and shooting is invited to attend.
TERRACE COMMUNITY LEARNING council meets the first Wednesday of every month at the boardroom
of the Ministry of Education at the BC
Access Centre at 3 p.m. New members
are welcome. For more lnfo call Mary
Anne at 635-5449.

Hazdo 626 model shown

%
,limited
10nctn 9.
to 48

TWIN'S CLUB meets the third Wednesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in :
the Family Place. Call 635-9669.

3nths.

1998 Hazda 626 LX
Purchase with unlimited
financing 3.9%for up to
48 months.
- Powerwindowsand door locks
- AH/FHstereowith CDplayer
- Cruisecontrol
- I~utomotic
- Ilir conditionin9

PLERSEVISIT OURWEBSITERT www.mozdn, co

KINE'II'E CLUB OF TERRACE
meets every second Wednesday. New
members are welcome. For more, call
Fiona at 635-1854 or Jennifer at 6353175,

747

ROYAL CANADIAN AIR
CADETS Unicorn Squadron holds air
cadet training sessions every WednesWednesdayf
April 1
BREATHING CLEAN - - T h i s 17 day at 6:15 p.m. at the air cadet hall at

*Purchase financing offers available on 1998 retail purchases 0nly starting March 4,1998 for a limited time 0AC. Offers may not
be combin0d with any other offer.
D7041

THORNHILL HRZDR • 3040 Hwy16E, Terrace • Phone 635-7286
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Peer-to-peer program is effective
l

: A MESSAGE from youths to youths,
A group of visiting students promoting multiculturalism
and rejection of racism and drugs has been drawing a great

Take Our Dog For A Run

responsefronatheconununity.

Thirteen students from the Maxwell Bahai School, an intemationai boarding school at Shawnigan Lake, are spending their spring break here, They're performing dance,
music and drama in schools in Terrace, Kitimat and the
Nass, as well as for the community at
And when they're not performing they're still trying to
find ways to help, such as picking up garbage by the over-
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Now 6 F#lvors of Slush

I
I
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Fill up with ethanol-blended ~
|
gasolines made from
i
And fill up your shopping
< ,-: I
grain
bag with great savtngsat
for a cleaner environment. M O H A W K
our store.
I

MotherNature'sG a s Station.

I
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~n~ltew/c

Fountain Drink . . . . . . . .

or

pass.
"Our big emphasis is service to humanity," says choreographer Laura Lee. Through the dances she designs students reach out with positive messages. It's a peer-to-peer
outreach program.
"It's not jusi about tolerating differences but appreciat, mg our culture and the diversity of the human race."
:
She adds that whenever the students dance in schools,
there,s no mention of religious beliefs.
,,,, Skecna Jr. Secondary, Copper ML Elementary, the Car,, rections centre and the Kermode Friendship Centre are
some of the local spots at which the students are perform: ing.
2 When the group danced at the Carpenter's hall Friday
, Idght it was standing room only as local teens packed the
hall.
T h i s is the first time students from the school have
travelled to Terrace. They're here at the invitation of the
=," local Bahai community

oz Slush

Hot Dog & 21

(~

,

4760 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace
I
Ph: 635-6935
ExpiresApril7,1998 I

MAXWELL BAHAI school students delana Bighorn
and Emily Windebank spent part of last week learning about local First Nations culture. The students are
here to share messages about multiculturalism.
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COAST II

: Help is ju,st a ptlone call away
° WELCOME
the first
column for The Family Support Institute in Terrace.
-~ When we (FSI) first asked
if we might air our views in
the local paper we were
% asked why, and what for?
Why, simply is sharing.
-; Sharing of lamwledge, ini! formation. I~mwledge that
.-only parents can find from
- one another; information
',: that needs to be distributed
,:among the network of
= parents so that we can make
the best decisions possible
• for our kids.
• Allow me to share with
. you some of the background
. and the philosophy of The
" Family Support Institute.
" FSI was established by the
,: British Columbia Assoeialion for Conununity Living
: in the fall of 1986 in
response to the needs and
requests of families of individuals with disabilities. It
incorporated as an indepen .'4

a

"

unique
valuable
resource for one another.
FSI provides family support and works to bring
families together to share
joys and frustrations. FSI
has parents who are trained
to act as sources of information and support to other
parents in their community.
FSI also collects and provides up to date information
on govemlnent services,
current practices and educapliNING
F
O
R
C
E
~
tional,
recreational
and
OINING FORCE
respite care options.
LISA J O H A N S E N
That's the technical stuff
the human stuffis this.
I have a daughter with
dent society in April of
special needs. She is 5
1989.
The purpose of FSI is to years old and her needs, all
strengthen
and
support her needs, faust be met by
families of children with someone else.
When I needed informadisabilities.
The basic philosophies of tion on cortical visual imFSI are that parents are the pairment I called FSI - - I
experts when it comes to got it and calls from other
their own sons or daughters parents form around the proand that families ai-e a ' vince, providing more info,

,m

TRACTOR_

but more importantly friendship and support.
When I wanted to try
"patterning"
therapy
l
again called FSI and
received all the practical information and support I
needed from parents who
had actually tried
the
therapy.
Basically when I needed
information, FSI was there.
When I needed someone to
talk to, FSI was there.
I've needed them on many
levels and even though I
didn't always call (I like to
think l'm a rock) it's a comfort to know that they're always there just a phone call
away. And so are we if you
need us.
You can call ine, Lisa, at
638-8761. Or try Lorraine at
635-9498.
FSI meets the third Thursday of every month at 7 pm
at the Terrace Child Development Centre.
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For Ali Make$

;ALE ......
6MonthsO% IntereStO.A.C.
. . . .

1/2

• Komatsd; Cat

t"

Minimum $7500
Program Runs Until December31/98

C O A S T la
TRACTOR

465P KeithAvenue,Terrace
Phone:635-7131 • Fax:635-4831

%

SelectedChildrens SelectedLadles

SelectedMen's

sjama:0!.g,

se~0

seepwec) 0

SelectedChildrens SelectedLadies

g
$999
PsoRo;

• ~o

Selected
Comforters

50 ,,

BoysHockey

P7

$3999
..,...,,',,,,, $1999

g o0$14.94
Discontinued

Jackets

Reg.$79.99

RollerBlades

Pantyhose

Reg.$19.99 Reg.$1.99

SelectedAthletic
Footwear

0

SALESI.O0

,4.,,.,7

CafeteriaLunch SelectedToys
Special
CheeseBurgerPlatter 5 O ~ FF

$300

Blow-Out-Sale
FabricsAreBack SelectedMovies
GenuineFragrances At the BargainShop
Saveupto
OFF
OFF

70

NowPricedFrom
1.99 to 8.99

Dear store Managers,
We're overstocked and we have
to move this merchandiseTruckloads of the region'S t o
inventory are on their way and
•
~rn~r store. Mark it down
A.L-

20'

FridayMarch27 Only

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Thurs, Fri and Sat. ONLY

//

1 egg, bacon, toast, coffee

.99

s700

Reg.$9.87

Selected Phones
& Stereos •

25

FF

-LOOK THEBAR/41NIsHOP
=

OFF ,

,,.,.o..

,.,,:,.°

4

~
N
u
n

!
1

r~]~.~ St~O~N !

No rainchecks, limited quantities, shop early and no dealers pleasel
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Seniors
=A
asked
r
to help
By AILEEN FRANK
FIRE CHIEF Randy Smith
spoke at the latest meeting
of the BC Old Age
Pensioners Organization on
March 12, at the Happy
Gang Centre.
Smith spoke about the 1o(~1
emergency program and
asked if the pensioners organization would be willing to
share in preparing meals for
up to 50 displaced people
should ever a disaster occur
in the Northwest.
The members expressed
interest in co-operating with
this request and a motion
was made to refer the decision to the executive as to if
the pensioners would assist
in Terrace's emergency program.
In September of this year,
Branch #73 celebrates its
40th year of aft'alia,ion with
the provincial OAP organizations. In recognition of
our 40th Anniversary a special certificate was presented to Branch #73 from the
provineial pensioners organizatinn.
The date was set for the
annual fall bazaar for Saturday, November 14th.
A motion was ma~le
regarding the rental policy
for the use of the Happy
Gang Center. It was suggested that the centre be
rent-free for all seniors who
wish to use it for a meeting
or a funeral, but the rental
committee to be contacted
for provisos.
It was decided that the
president,
vice-president
and treasurer act as signing
officers for the safety
deposit box. It was also dee,deal that the finance committee be reactivated.
A thank-you was extended
to Marg van Herd for auditing the treasurer's books.
Hugh Power was the winner of the door draw.
The next meeting will be
Thursday, April 9 at 2 pm ill
the ~appy Gang Ce~tter . . . . .
"k " k ' k "k "k
Correction: Tie ,Terrace
Standard printed that the
guest speaker at the last Old
Age Pensioner's meeting
was Murdock Robert. In
fact it was Mnrdock Robertson, a long time, now
retired, Terrace lawyer. The
mistake was the fault of the
paper, not the columnist.

A[ittl

v°te Lli FOR

BC W o m e n ' s includes a service that
cares for w o m e n f r o m across B.C. w i t h

high risk pregnancies.

8CWOl~tN~

Btlli|hCo~umblaWom~t
'!
sHm~htl~ I~aithCen[te

D ke--airi p-t0Qu e b ~ ~?c

IF you re between ilte ages of l I-, 8, and want to partner
wi|h a Q u e b e c S | | l d e l l t [(ir :lit e x c h a n g e trip this sun,-

~

up

mer, then you should rcgistcr now
The Society lbr Educational Visits and Exchanges in
Canada (SEVEC) Ms a Imgc uutuber of requests from
Quebec stndenls this year. Al,l)licatiotis should be sent in
belbre the April 6 deadline.
The purpose of the program is for students to learn a second language while discoveti,g another part of Canada.
During their slay cxcM,ge studcnls participate in family
activities.
The earlier students register, the better the chances of
being accepted Ibr the progran,. [tar more infornmtion call
1-801)-38-SEVEC, exte,sioi1206. . . . . . .

FAS workshop here
PARENTS AND professio,als arc invited to a five-day
workshop on Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, Imown as FAS. It's
a preve,table birth defect caused by women drinking alcohol while l, regnant.
FAS can result in babies being born smaller than normal,
possibly with physical abnormalities and brain damage.
The conference takes place May 4-8 at Northwest Community College in Terrace. The facilitator is Diane Malbin,
a clinical social worker, aulJlor alld birth r.other of a child
with fetal alcohol effects.
The workshop is made possible by a grant li'oin the Vancouver Foundation. The conference is co-hosted by the
Dze L K'ant Frie,,dship Ce,tre and NWCC. There is a
$100 registration lee.
For more intbrmation or to register call Dena Lehman at
250-847-5211 before April 17.

_

POWER

~
The City of Terrace is seeking volunteers of all ages to serve
on its SeniorsAdvisory Commission.

Digital Satellite Pays
You To Watch

The Commission acts as an advocate for the interests of
seniors in the community and provides recommendations to
Mayor and Council. It also guides initiatives and projects
designed to improve the quality of life for seniors In Terrace.

For more information. 6 3 & 8 0 7 8

The Committee meets ten times per year. Membership is
reviewed on an annual basis. For more information, please
contact the Economic Development Officer at the City of
Terrace 635-6311 or FAX (250) 638-4777 by April 15, lgN.

Preserving the environment
IF YOU KNOW someone who's helped enhance,
preserve or protect the environment, why not nominate
them for the 1998 Minister's Environmental Awards.
There are seven categories --- individual citizen, youth
group, local governmetlt, community or non-profit organization, business or industry, elwironmeutal education,
COlmnunieations or nledia.
To be eligible for an award, the individual or group must
have helped identify, reduce, solve or avoid an ezwironmental problem. They should also have deznonstrated
responsible cnviromne,,tal managemenl practices or
promoted public awareness.
Nominations lbr the awards n,ust be received by April 7,
1998. Award winners announced ill early June.
For more information phone 250-387-9422 or visit the
web site at http://www.elp.gov.bc.ca/pac/awards

Canadian Home
Builders Of Skeena
April General Meeting
With G u e s t S p e a k e r

..................................
Pa.ut,.Gipps

Cust, . mer

Sr. Building Inspectorfor City of Terrace
"[bpic:

;

Appreclal:lton Days!

C u r r e n t C h a n g e s to b t f i l d i u g c o d e a n d
i m p a c t o n local b u i l d i n g .

W e d n e s d a y April 1, 1998
starting at 6:30 pm for cocktails
Coast hm of the West
Banquet room

Get an additio z, l

B r i n g Your B u s i n e s s C a r d To
Enter Our Dinner Draw

exerci
goal

Canadian H o m e Builders Association
Building a brighter future for to,narrow.
ALL BUILDERS

WELCOME!

It's Back!
Al's Famous Paint Special!

everymti

in the store

*Including regular, sale and advertised prices Thank You Canada! Discount does not
apply to tobacco, cafeteria, dell, prescriptions, automotive labour & gift certificates.

AT THESE LOCATIONS ONLY:
--.mcewangm.com

TERR.C
ou.

-

-
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We Can Make It Happen At The Bright Spot 011Highway 16 West In Terrace

E¢

4741 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace

638-1196
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Hear the difference digital can make!
Make an appointment for a demonstration and find out how
DigiFocus can work for you.

OuJ~ us ! 6 1 5 - 5 0 7 7
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DON'T MISS THIS SPECIAL 2 - DAY EVENT
MONDAY, MARCH 3 0 , & TUESDAY, MARCH 3 1
From: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Audiologist, Peter Russell of Island Acoustics He~ring Services, will be
demonstrating DigiFocus, the digital breakthrough in hearing aids.
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PARK AVENUE MEDICAL BUILDING
5 rH FLOOR, 4634 PARK AVENUE
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Island Acoustics (formerly Northwest Heating Services) is proud to serve the community of
Terrace. We have provided professional hearing health care services for our community
since 1993. Please call us if you have any questions about hearing loss and hearing health
care. We can help.

ISLANDACOUSTICS

~~-.,~_.~~

i~. i~i~,,., i ~i ~ HEARINGSERVICES

Island Acoustics Hearing Services has been referred by physicians since 1978.
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Senior athlete dies
MANY FRIENDS were
saddened to hear of the
death of their good friend,
Margaret Carlson on March
Z
Margaret Elsie Carlson
was born Feb. 20, 1918 in
'. New Westminster, B.C, She
came from a family four
children and her parents
were Thomas and Wyona
, Penny.
, Margaret's lather was a
',fisherman, so the family
~moved around a lot to
~plaees like Washington,
,Ketchikan, and of course
, Prince Rupert.
, When Margaret was a
',teenager she went to school
~in prince Rupert and it was
',while she was there she met
'and married her husband
:Nels Carlson.
', In Prince Rupert Margaret
',got a job at the bakery and
',also working as a cham'bermaid at the Prince Rupert
,hotel.
', Margaret and Nels had
',three girls and moved to
Rainbow Lake, 16 miles out
of Prince Rupert.
They really had to rough it
,with Margaret and the girls
,paektng wood m for the
',stove and hauling water
;from the lake.
Margaret home schooled
'the girls by correspondence.
~Daughter Linda said she
,never really went to a regu;lar school.
During this time Neis
[worked as a logger and a
,gravel truck driver.
• Some people might re'member that when the fam~ily lived out at Rainbow
:Lake Margaret used to run a
~little road side drive-in
,restaurant, selling hot dogs
;and hamburgers. She would
~park her mobile drive-in
~along the road from Rain'bow Lake all the way to
~Shames Mt. during the sum~mer months.
i Then in the late 1960s
,Margaret and Nels moved to
Remo. They stayed there
several years until they
bought a home on Agar AvI

i

iel~Ue.

MARGARET CARLSON passed away on March 2.
Finally Margaret moved
into the senior housing complex on Tuck Ave in 1989,
where she lived until her
death on March 2.
While Margaret lived in
Terrace she was very involved in the community.
She was a member of the
TOPS club (Take Off
Pounds Sensibly) and in
1996 achieved her g0al of
losing 30 pounds. Margaret
was also involved in the
Hearts in Motion walking

H E R E ':N T H E R !

YVONNE MOEN

club.
Probably her proudest
athletic
accomplishment
was when she won a bronze
medal in swimming at the
1995 BC Senior Games, at
age 77.
In addition to her activities, Margaret was a very
dedicated member of the
Happy Gang centre and a
volunteer for the Volunteer
Bureau.
She is deeply missed now
she is gone. Her funeral service was held March 9 at
Kamx United Church with
Rev. Michael Hare officiating. Bob Goodvin read her
eulogy
and
Margaret's
favourite song, "The Rest
of Mine" was played at the
service.
Margaret leaves to mourn
many good friends, daughter
Linda and family in Terrace,
and daughter Wyona and
family from Houston. She
was
predeceased
by
daughter Clara in 1983.
May she rest in peace.

*
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We don't like it, but what can

you do about it? Maybe more than you think.
If you pay over $25,000 a year in income taxes

you could re,-dly benefit from some simple, etibctive, taxreducing strategies. Strategies you can read about for free in
our new RBC D o m i n i o n Securities Guide To Tax
Planning For Private Investors.
I'm pleased to report that our%x Planning g'uide also
has a number of tax-reducing strategies sprink!ed through
each chapter, There are 21 Tax Plaiming Tips tliroughout
the Guide, and each offers you a prabnnatic, tax-reducing strategy you can incorporate in
your own personal planning,
To obtain your fi'ee copy of this valuable publication, please call:

Investment Advisor Richard Stanton
635-8888

Flying is llOWmore af[brdable than ever. It's easier than ever too.
You can book only one day in advance and still enjoy great
fares, every day of the week. Compare our prices to the cost of driving
o1' taking a bus. AirBC also offers you jet service, Aeroplan miles and
convenient schedules, So be spontaneous and take a trip.
For more intbrmation, call your Travel Agent
or Air Canada Reservations at 1-800-665-0520.

AIR

CANADA

@

airBC

24hrs. a day/7 days a week

t RBC

DOMINION
, SECURITIES

ProfessionalWealth Management

A[!R ()Pt. AN

@

"/;are l.~ one-tea ,. Same res/rMhm.~ aplJ!V, bu/ ttt,l re,my.
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PORTS

DAVE TAYLOR

638-7283

Hill king seeks final crown
Local snowmobiler
tries for third World
Championships
ROB BROWN

Coho uh-oh
he Department of Fisheries and
Oceans recently held a coho summit in Vancouver. At that meeting
sixty people representing groups
with a vested interest in the health of eoho
stocks were given a grim prognosis. Last year's
returns of the once-abundant coho were dismal
everywhere on the coast, with the number of
fish escaping to the Skeena and Fraser Rivers
being particularly poor. The situation is so grim
say DFO officials, they have formed a response
team to deal with it. This gives me no comfort.
Despite the fact that the eoho crisis made the
front page of our own Terrace Standard, and
received plenty of space in the province's
majors dailies, it ain't news folks.
Fifteen years ago sports fishermen in these
parts were painfully aware that they were catching fewer and fewer summer coho. Perplexed, I
talked this over with guides, and long-time resident attglers from this area. The consensus was
that the coho fishery had been poor for some ~
time and it was declining.
A fisheries biologist working for the Ministry
of Enviromnent suggested the ]qight approach to
the problem. The DFO does inventories of salmon stocks. Data from this and other sources is
compiled and, presumably, forms the basis for
managerial decisions. My friend in the ministry
suggested that I ask for all the data on coho
going back a long time. So, I did, on a Steelhead
Society of B.C. letterhead.
A few weeks later a brown envelope appeared
in my mail box. Inside it was a pack of pape r as
thick as the Vancouver phone book.
I pored over the data, drew conclusions from
it then took it to the biologist who'd suggested I
should obtain it in the first place. He agreed
with my conclusions. There on the papers before us was a clear picture of rapid decline.
Even if the data was imprecise, the trend was
unmistakable; coho stocks were in poor shape.
everywhere. Even the populations in remote
streams free of habitat degradation and harvest,
the fish were declining rapidly. This was alarming stuff. In a significant number of streams the
coho runs were extinct.
I was due to give a report to the Annual General Meeting of the Steelhcad Society of B.C. I
built our conclusions into that report and gave
it. In those days DFO, little concerned with
environlnentally-oriented sports fishers, was
conspicuously absent from those meetings. The
Vancouver Sun wasn't. Their reporter picked up
on my talk attd gave the issue of eoho depletion
and extinction substantial coverage the next
day.
For more than a decade after that I wrote article after article on the decline of Skeena sports
fish, coho and summer steelhead in particular.
Some of those articles were published in magazines with a readerships in the millions. Jim
Culp, Tom Protheroe and latterly Bruce Hill
raised the issue of declining coho at meeting
after meeting, most of them attended by DFO
personnel. In that report to the AGM of the
Steelhead Society so long ago I cited the upper
Buildey River as a prime example of underutilized coho habitat. There are literally hundreds
of miles of stream and ponds that once hosted
thousands ~ that's right, thousands ~ of coho.
Last year 28 returned, the majority of those
were hatchery reared, and to make matters
worse, they were taken for brood stock by the
Toboggan Creek Hatchery under the aegis of
DFO, thereby erasing the last vestige of wildness from the run and decreasing its chances of
survival.
Despite dire warning signs, the high and
mighty at DFO continued to prostitute themselves for the commercial fishing industry. Only
in recent years did they acknowledge the coho
problem. And they have yet to take the dramatic
actions required to save these magnificent fish.
Look, DFO is the institution that presided
over the ruin of the cod fishery on the east
coast. Now faced with the collapse of the
mighty salmon runs here, they are limping
about lamely talking about half-assed measures
that will not stave off extinction in the long
term.
The problem is clear, it is large, attd it requires
dramatic action. Any commercial fishery with a
by,catch must be shut down. No sportsman,
commercial or recreational, and no First Nations
fisher can be allowed to kill a coho. Habitat
renewal must be undertaken in earnest with the
railways and highways chipping in generously
in recognition of the widespread damage to
eoho habitat that has occurred as a result of their
construction. Meanwhile the bureaucrats nnd
staff in DFO who have aided and abetted and
mismanaged a commercial fishery that has been

T

the largest force in the destruction of our salmon stocks, should be fired before it Is too late,

IT'S THE rush he lives for.
And what a rush. Screaming up a snow covered
mountain at up to 130
kmph, 200 horses snorting
and straining under the
hood, rite world fastdisappearing below.
It's that rush that originally drew Norm Hebert to
snowmobiling, and it's that
rush
that gut-wrenching
combination
of
speed,
power and control - - that
keeps hint going back, year
after year.
Hebert, recognized as one
of the top snowmobilers hi
Canada, moved to Terrace
last year from Stewart.
At just 21, he's one of the
younger world-class snowmobilers, most of whom
tend to be hi their mid-30s.
But maybe it's that youthful
exuberance that has given
him an edge.
Hebert races all over the
continent, and when he
shows up, the other racers
know what they're up
against.
"They know I'm there to

comes at a price. It isn't
cheap to maintain three
snowmobiles, buy replacement parts, tools attd fuel.
Hebert has sponsors to
help out. Polaris provides
him with a n e w s n o w mobile, usually every year if
he performs well, plus he
gets help from BC Automotive and other sponsors.
But there're also entrance
fees, hotel costs and gasoline costs to cover when
he's on the road. Hebert
says there's no way he
could afford it all if he
didn't win fairly regularly.
It's not a year-round job
either. In the summer,
Hebert does road construction to pay the bills.
And then there's the driving.
" I ' m already sick of driving attd it just started,"
Hebert says. "It's enough to
make you crazy."
Two
weekends
ago,
Hebert was in Smithers, last
Weekend it was Barkerville.
This weekend, Hebert will
make the 26-hour trek to

" I don't back off. You can't if you want to
win"--Norm Hebert
win," he says. " I don't
back off. You can't if you
w a n t to w i n . "

It's that 'givc'r;' attitude
that has helped propel
Hebert to become Stock
King of the Hill at the
World Championships in
1995, and Trail Mod King
of the Hill in 1997.
This year, he's looking to
become B.C. High Points
Champion, and lie's currently leading the pack. The
winner this year scores a
new pickup - - not bad for
doing something Hebert
lives to do.
But all that fun and glory

Jackson Hole, Wyoming for
the World Championships.
In spite of all that driving,
it's been a good season so
far. Hebert had four firstplace finishes recently in
Smithers, plus he took
Modified King of the Hill.
t
,
The only down-side was a
blown engine, but he says
that's just another part of
the sport.
Hebert actually has three
sleds, but one favouritc.
" I like my Mod," he says.
"It's fun."
That " M o d " makes about
200 horsepower from its PSI
925 engine. " F u n " means

KING OF THE HILL: Norm Hebert shows off one of his three snowmobiles that he
races all over North America. One of his goals this year is to win Modified King of
the Hill at the World Championships in Jackson Hole, Wyoming.
doing 70 mph - - uphill.
Hebert hopes his Mod will
help get him his other big
goal for this season - - winuing the Modified King of
the Hill at the World
Championships.
If he wins, it will be
Hebert's
third
World
Championship. But tha L
doesn't mean he has arty
plans to retire front the sport
soon,

"I'll be at her for the next
five or 10 years for sure,"
he says. "1 want to stay in

the industry. I don't want to
build roads for the rest of
my life."
Snowmobiling is a family
sport for Hebert. He got his
first sled when he was just
10-years-old, and thanks to
some teaching from his dad,
he was racing by age 13.
Hebert actually says some
of his best memories are of
snowmobiling
in
the
mountains with his father.
"I owe most everything to
my dad," he says.
The two still snowmobile

together, and since 1-16oert's
dad is a mechanic, he does
most of the work on his
son's sleds.
There are a couple more
races after the World
Championships that Hebert
plans to attend. But when
t h e season's over, he won't
be simply shutting down till
next year ~ he'll be racing
motorcross.
" I have to stay in shape,"
he says. " I have to keep the
edge."

Shoe didn't fit
for Cal boys

1

Tennis anyone?

SPRING WEATHER is finally here and tennis players like Nathan McAvoy here
are hi~ng the courts. The Terrace Tennis club and the Junior Volleys club are
also ready for action. For adults, the club starts Sunday, Apr. 5. Club nights are
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday from 6 p.m. until dusk. Singles play runs from 6-7
p,m. and Is followed by doubles play, For youths 10-16 years, the Junior Volleys
0
season
. . .runs
. from
. .Apr,. 18. to .June
. 13,
. They
. . play
. every
. . Saturday morning from 1 ]z p.m at the Namwen nouns, t-or more inTormati0n call Adaat 635-9695,

THERE WAS no Cinderella story for Caledonia's senior
boys.
In fact, there were few big surprises at the 1998 Senior
Boys High School Basketball Championships in Vancouver two weekends ago. Just as most everyone
predicted, Richmond met Vancouver College in the finals,
and just and everyone expected, Richmond won.
Caledonia didn't make it far, losing their first game to
Dover Bay, 100-70. The loss meant the best Cal could do
was ninth, but that too proved elusive.
"That first game was a tough one," Mackay says.
.... Dover Bay is a good team. They nearly beat Richmond,
which is unbelievable."
Cal's second game was against Prince George, and the
Kermodes won quite easily 83-67. Chesley Ncufeld played
well in both games, hitting more than 25 points in each.
Cal's final game was for ninth spot, against LV Rogers.
That team sported three 6 ' 6 " players, three 6' 4" players
and one 6'7" player.
"Those guys were huge," Mackay says of the op-.
ponents. "They call one kid Big Kootenay."
Needless to say, a somewhat diminutive Caledonia squad
was outmatch in that one. Still, Cal stayed neck and neck
(or more like neck and shoulder) to LV Rogers until the
third, when the taller team pulled ahead for a 87-69 win.
Mackay says the loss came in spite of some impressive
play by Brooks Robinson.
"Brooks was just phenomenal," he says. " H e was a
man possessed. ' '
That possession netted Robinson 23 points, 12 rebounds,
5 assists and 5 steals. Neufeld also played well, as did
Fraser de Walle, who averaged about 15 points per game
and took a strong leadership role on the court.
Those three players have played consistently well all
year, and have earned the attention of several colleges who
are recruiting new players. Trinity, Kings and Crrande
Prairie college scouts have all been in Terrace recently
looking for athletes to play varsity ball at their schools.
As for the Grade lls, Mackay says several look promising for next season. Jon Simmons, Dave Anderson, Matt
Reeker and Grade 10 Kevin Braam were entered in the
' three on three tournament and they finished fifth.
Braam also entered the slam dunk contest He was
,1.....
""~
. . . .~.a
. . . . ..t
. . . . ;.
. . . ti,~
. . . .~.°t
. . . . ..,...a
. . . , but Mackay points out that
i ust
i
' ~, a Grade 10 elaver keeping up in that contest
havnl
was impressive
" "
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638-7283
DEADLINE: F R I D A Y 4 P . M .
Display, W o r d Classified and Classified Display
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is
Tl~ursdav at 4 D.m. for all disDlay and c l a s s i f i e d ads.
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET
TERRACE, B.C, V8G 5R2
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE
E . ~
by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard
number ready.
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
OBITUARIES
T.Slandard & Weekend Advertiser
$25.50 for 3 inches
t Week $12.00 (+tax)
*Additional at $7.00
3 weeks $19.99(+tax)
per column inch.
NO COPY CHANGE NO REFUNDS *Additional words (over 20)
15¢ PER WORD PLUS GST
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE
$11.06 per column inch
Pickup $3.50 Mail out $5.00
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY
LEGAL ADVERTISING
$25.50 for 3 inches, includes t photo.
$13.30 per column inch
*Additional at $7.00 per column inch
For r e g i o n a l c o v e r a g e p l a c e your ad in the w e e k e n d

edition of the Weekend Advertiser.

1 BDR house to renovate on
Bench R2 lot 60x131 $60,000,
638-0822.
1250 SQ R 3 bdrm bungalow in
Horseshoe, paved drive, fruit
trees, large private yard. Recently painted and renovated.
Appraised at $130,000, will sell
at $113,900. Phone 638-1622.
12' X 28' cabin. Make an offer.
Has to be moved. 635-5704.
1325 SQ ft condo, two years
old. Immaculate, 2 large bedrooms, large bright kitchen,
dishwasher, 1 1/2 baths,
den/storage, deck, crawl space,
lawn care and snow removal
taken care oft $121,500 offers
considered. Phone 638-1558.
3 BDRM house and 2000 sq. 11,
.shop on 2 acres N/G heat, F/S,
W/D
Available April
1st,
$1250/month, references and
damage deposit reguired, will
consider renting separately.
Phone 635-5513, Fax 6355530.

~

i

2 BDR Condo Summit Sq. Apt.
building, 900' sq. ft., excellent
condition, great deal for first
time buyer, recently appraised
at $45,000, 638-1135 day or
635-4409 eveninqs.
3 BEDROOM house, 1 bathroom, full basement, 1387
square feet, Partially fenced, 12
x 20 patio. Electric and wood
heat $124,900. Call 638-0526.
3 BEDROOM log house, natural gas water, sewer, excellent
garden plot $149,000. 635-7721
Queensway Dr.
A GREAT place to raise a family. 1134 sq. 11. bi-level on the
Bench. Three plus two bdrs and
three baths, carport, fireplace,
quiet street and beautiful backyard. Call 635-1142 after 5:00
p.m.

CALIFORNIA USAIll Large,
fully improved, residential/retirement lots in Southern California.
Mobile homes OKI $50 down,
$50 monthly, $4995 cash, Free
brochure 1-800-884-7060.

Summit Square
Apartments
1 & 2 BedroomUnits
Quiet & Clean • No Pets,
Ask for Monica Warner
Basketball, Volleyball &
Racquetball Courts

Call: 635-4478
Horseshoe Area
4710 M c C o n n e l l Ave
2,000 sq. ft. split level 3 bedrooms, family, rec. room,
office, 2 I/2 bathrooms,
built-in vacuum, lacuzzr,
double garage, covered
porch, backs onto Christie
Park & Bench.

$z98,ooo.

View by appointment
638-7885

LOGHOME,PRIVATESEfTNG

Thisisa mustto see!Brightinterior,2 storey
logIrome,3 brine,2 baths,Ikeacabinets,
enclosedfrontporch.Situaledonprivatepark
like2 acresat theendof quietcul.de-san..

~.~

~i~

$189,900MLS

413LodgePole

The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location.

The TerraceStandard remindsadvertisersthat it is against the provincialHuman Rights Act to discriminateon the basis of children, marital status and
employmentwhen placing "For Rent:" ads Landlordscan state a no-smokingpreference.
The TerraceStandard reeervesthe right re revise, edit, classily or reject sny advertisementand to retain any answem directed to the News Box Reply
Service, and to repay the customerthe sum paid for the advertisementand box rental.
Box replieson "Hold" Instructionsnot picked up within t0 days of expiry of an advertisementwill be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received.
Those answeringBox Numbersare requestednot to send originaldocumentsto avoid loss.
A I claimsof errors In advertisementsmust be received by the publisherwithin 30 days after the first publication.
It is agree~:lby the advertiserrequestingspace that the liability of the Terrace Standard n the event of failure to publish an advertisementas published
shall be limited to the amount paidby the advertiserfor only one incorrectinsertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or
omitteditem only, and thal there shall be no liability In any event greaterthan lhe amount paid for such advertising.
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Clip & Mall T h i s Form To:
Terrace Standard
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2

'HOUSE FOR sale: Abbotsford
BC. Ideal retirement home two
storey level entry, open plan,
XL master bedroom, 2nd bedroom, 3 bath, XL family
room/guestroom/office,
nice
laundry room, features lots of
cupboards, built in vaccuum,
lovely garden, 2 blocks to shopping and recreation complex. 2
car garage. Quiet cul-de-sac,
For detailed brochure phone
635-3646 or 604-852-1169 or
email Tony @ hlfd@bc.sympatico.ca Askin.q $t99,500.00
HOUSE IN Granisle, 3+ 1 bedrooms, gas heat, wood RSF
back-up, basement rec room,
new h/w tank. Offers to
$50,000. Phone 697-2730.
KISPIOX VALLEY. Beautiful 4
bedroom house with 1 bedroom
basement suite on 10.8 acres.
Landscaped, park like setting, 2
large outbuildings, greenhouse,
raspberries, strawberries and
garden, asking $159,000. 8425162.
LARGE SPLIT level home,
1946 square feet, 4 appliances,
fireplace, central sac, deck, finished basement, double paved
drive, double garage/openers, 4
bathrooms, den, fenced backyard, 5 bedrooms. Many other
extras. Reduced to $191,500.
Call 638-8089.

.

[~.

AskingPrice$159,900MLS

CallLaurie orShaunce at
P~,,,'HI~( of Terrace
638-1400

. . . . . .

~

NONEIGHBOURSBEHIND/

~:i:!;:ii :: ! . ; i : ~ ~
Veryspacious,1500sq.ft. withfullbasement
~::-!: :: -~j.,,,~": . .......::"~ homewith4 bedrooms,4 baths,2 kitdlens,
i r ~ , ~ ~ ~
newflooringonmain,largelot,garage.

$165,900MLS
4518 CedarCrescent

Greatfamilybusinessononeacre of
primecommercialproperly.
Call Erika and Diana today for complete details.
~

~ Call DIANA & ERIKA at

i"

N

........ Rr~/H~ of Terrace ~
~638-1400
I
=t t0Y0ur

HOMEWITHA S/tOP/

1140sq.ft. w~th3 I~Jr0o~s'patiodoersoft
masterbedroom.Eatingbarinkitchen.Plus
delachedshop.

Sae,9OOMLS

.i/.
':i

....

~i.~~:iI ~

2132LaurelStreet
GARDENERSDELIGHT!

Threebedroomhomeon 1/2ac~ewithestablished~rubsandgardenarea.
Homehasnewerflooring,newtooland
detad~edworkshop.

PriceReduced$124,900MLS

4504 Cedar Crescent

/Vicefamilyhomereducedto

5121 Medeek

$15e,500 MLS

SOUTHWESTERNDECOR/

Fortheseaccustomedto theI~t, thisisfor
yeu.Beautifulviewhomewithalltheluxuries.
Highce~rlngs'maplefloors,mastersuitewith
comejacuzzi.Mendelw~lltakea trade,

I/,,ll

$32~,O00MLS
3404Mile Place

CONTRACTORS
SPECIAL

- ' ~ . . I, . ~ , , , , , , - . " ~ Threebedroomfixerupperon1 acre.
Ricedtosellal

JUST LISTED
3909 Simpson Crescent

$69,500MLS

3 bedroom,full basementhome

SlO9,0OO MLS

5207HauglandAve.

(

Sheila Love

635-3004
of Terrace

~ C a l l

DIANA& ERIKAat
RF/A,tI of Terrace

638-1400

~,qm] "Dedicatedto Your
OIANAWOOD " ~
Success"

ERIKALANGER

STANDARD

BEAUTIFUL 3 or 5 bedroom
log home on 157 acres with
view, 8 miles from Vanderhoof.
House is 1 year old and has
many
special
features,
$230,000, $20,000 under appraised value. Phone 1-250567-5476.
CLEAN & very bright 2
bedroom house, spacious living
room. Victorian ceiling, new
doors, windows, kitchen cabinets and counter tops, wired
shed, fenced yard, 60 x 150 lot,
must be seen inside. $125,000
obo. 3434 Ebv 635-2485.

fSheri)~ Anderson~
Notary Public
Real Estaha,
Conveyancing
wills,
Mobile Home
Transfers,
Declara~ons,
Modsage
Documentation,
Notarizarions

Member

4921 Gair Avenue
Terrace, B.C., V8G 2K1
Tel: (250) 635-5988
Fax: (250) 635-5926 j ~
LOCATED IN Southbank, 2 rain
from Ferry. 3 year old home.
Great view of Francois Lake,
open floor plan, hardwood
floors, 2 baths, soaker tub. 8.6
acres. 1-250-694-3732.
FOR SALE IN Houston. One of
a kind character house on the
"right side of the tracks". Great
family home. Amenities include:
large fenced yard, 4 bedrooms,
family room, with fireplace,
greenhouse, double garage,
workshop and more. All on 4
city
lots.
Subdividable.
$115,900. Phone 1-250-8457321 to view.
FOR SALE: This 4 bedroom
home is a must see. n/g heat
and hot water, 2 kitchens, 2
bathrooms, Situated on a 78 x
128 lot. Excellent value for
$151,000. Call 635-9058.
GREAT 3 bedroom starter
home on large corner lot. Recently renovated, new flooring,
windows and gyproc throughout. Must see inside, 635-4958.
HOME NICELY renovated in
1994, New roof, siding, kitchen,
flooring. Deck built 1997.
Fenced backyard. 3 bedrooms
up, walk-in closet, masterbedroom. One bedroom down.
Large rec room, 2 baths, garage, dead end street, Horseshoe. $142,500. Phone 6381202.
NEW 1300 sq 11 rancher, vaulted ceilings, large kitchen, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, on bench in
Terrace. A must to see, priced
to sell at $152,000. Call 6380745.
OUTRAGEOUS DEAL: Ten
rental unit's 48,000 gross. Just
12 1/2% down on a $315,000
purchase price, giving 12% return on capital monthly. 8 1/2
acres with orchard on Braun's
Island 638-2099.
PRIVATE LOT, about 140 ft x
100 11, fruit trees, 10 11, cedar
hedge in front, fenced at rear,
house solidly built, 2 + 1 bedrooms, heatilator wood fireplace, nat. gas furnace, full
basement, 32' x 25' heated 2
bay garage/shop, 12' x 16'
wired storage shed. Great for
home-based business. Phone
638-1389,
R2 LOT on Bench 60x131
$42,500,638-0822.
RYCROFT ALBERTA. 850 actas, 2500 sq ft modern home,
ample out buildings, largewater
supply, productive farming area,
3 miles off pavement, 45 miles
north
of
Grand
Prairie,
$389,000,
Phone 403-7652139.
TAXES ONLY $350/year for
lovely home on 4 1/2 acres, fruit
tree's, room for lots of kids, 4
bedrooms finished basement 1
1/2 bath's, 5 minutes to town on
Braun's Island 10,000 down
and owner financing on a
$160,000 plus a 24 x 36 shop.
638-2099,

15

20

- $12.00

12.7- =

12.60!

13.5C

13.35
For longer ad,

$165,000MLS
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Cedars Motel
4830Highway 16 West
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Welllocatedin theHorseshoeonMcConnell.
Manynewupdates[ncfudingkilchen,flooring
androof.1lg6 sq. fl. 4 bedrooms,2
bathrooms,paveddriveway,largefencedyard
','~thfruitl~ees.

4705McConnell

BELOW

12

Asking$154,000MLS

3596Alder

AD

11

S h e d a Love

Thisimmaculate3 levelsplitis locatedin
newerse~ivisioncompletelyfinished.4
bedrooms,3 hathro0~s,patio,largeyard,10ts
of parking.

YOUR

8

~
'~::~' ~= :':~i~::ililDesignedwithd ~ 0 ~ this3 bedroomhome l i b
~ij'j'j'j'j'j'j'~ ~_.,,~
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C r e d i t C a r d No,
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:: :~.~;,JJustReduced!
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~:~ ~o~sot homeandproperty.Over1600sq.~t.
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# of Insertions

, I o a g o USe a o e p a r a t e

Phone
6 3 a - 7 2 8 a

THORNHEIGHTS HOME for
sale; 5 bedrooms with bright
decor, 3 bath, finished basement. Recent reno's. $157,500.
638-0704.
THREE ACRES on Francois
Lake near Burns Lake. Private
campsite beautiful large home,
hardwood, tile, rock fireplaces,
decks, must be seen. Reduced
to $234,000 (250) 638-7958.
TWO ACRE landscaped lot on
two levels with newer 14'x70' 2
bdr, 2 bathroom mobile, N/G
furnace, Osborne woodstove,
four appliances, 2910 Attrie,
$109,000, 635-1330.
TWO BEDROOM 1 1/2 storey
house in horseshoe, close to
schools and park. Large deck
garden and mature fruit trees.
$99,500. Call 638-1504.
VILLA FRONTERRA - carefree
riversidet living in beautiful
downtown Ashcroftl One level
townhouses from $79,900. No
maintenance, ~c 5 year new
home warranty. Call 250-4532035.
VILLA FRONTERRA - Carefree
Riverside living in beautiful
downtown Ashcroft[t One level
townhouses frb~ "$Tg,b'(~O~lNo
maintenance, a/c 5 year new
home warranty. Call 1-250-4532035 or 1-250-453-9648.

sl~aet

Fax
6 a 8 - a 4 a 2

IMAGINE YOUR dream home
built on time and on budgetl
View awesome Chaparral modulate at Sheldon Custom
Homes, 3075 Sexsmith, Kelowna, toll free 1-888-765-8992
DL10146
IN THE matter of the Residential Tenancy Act SBC 1996 and
regulations thereto, Hilton Holdings Ltd, landlord offersfor sale
one 1973 Canadiana 12 x 56
m/h, MHR#19747 located at
#74-3616 Larch Ave. Terrace,
BC, By reason of abandonment
by Robert Barber, tenant, and
Trans Canada Credit, PPSA
#6812345 January 20, 1997.
Phone 638-1182 to arrange
viewing of the m/h @ #74-3616
Larch Ave. Terrace BC. All offers must be in writing and
mailed to 754 Young Rd, Ke.
Iowna BC VlW 1A8 and post
marked no later than April 13
1998, Done in compliance with
requirements of Part 2 of the
Residential Tenancy Act, SBC
1996.
KERMODE PARK Home Sales
located accross from weigh
Scales, featuring SRI modular
home and 14 x 70 mobile
homes. Call 635-5350.

1 - 2 - 3 bedroom suites for
rent. References required. 6356428, 638-1595 or 535-0039
available immediately.
1 BDRMHOUSE $415/month,
12x70 2 bdrm mobile/joey
shack $475/month, 2 bdrm duplex $450/month, 1 bdrm trailer
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath log $350/month,
plus damage de.
home, 5 acres,
posits. In thornhill 635-9530.
close to town.
1 BEDROOM SUITE all utilities'
2,120 sq. ft. on t h r e e
included, available immediately,
floors. 500 sq. ft. custom
$450 plus damage deposit to
view, Call 638-8482.
sundeck. Very private
treed lot, drilled well,
2 - 3 bedroom duplex, 1 availcarport, fenced garden.
able immediately, other available March 15/98, Comes with
Includes 4 appliances,
f/s, fenced yard, $700/month.
$198,000.
Call 635-5571 or (250) 752For appointment to
9758.
view: 847-3331 or
847-8982 eves.
, 2 - 3 bedroom trailer with large
addition, n/g fireplace, washer
and dryer, suitable for working
couple, no pets. Serious inquiries only please. References &
damage deposit required. $750
Call 635-1393,
2 BDRM basement suite, f/s, no
14X 70 1979, 3 bdrm, new car- pets, no smoking, references
pet, new fine, new vinyl siding, required, $500/month. Call Terri
fridge, stove, good condition. 635-5081, available March 1.
$22,000. Call for information on 2 BEDROOM apartment walkother homes avail. $18,000 and ing distance to town, security
up. Free delivery. Lakeview Mo- entrance, on site manager. No
bile Homes Moose Jaw, Sask stairs. Laundry on site. No pets,
$600/month. Call 635-5338 afCall today,,.(306) 694-5455.
1974 LEADER mobile home. ter 6 pro. 638-7115 cell.
12 x 68 with large joey shack. 2 BEDROOM home with gas
New A frame roof, new flooring heat and hot water, 4 appliancand lots of new reno's. Asking es, freshly painted. 1 bedroom
$25,900 obo, 638-0137.
suite with use of washer and
1980 MOBILE home. 14 x 70 dryer. Freshly painted. Both
appliances included. Excellent available immediately, Phone
condition. $24,500 delivered, 624-4894 and leave messaqe.
Other's available 1-800-809- 2 BEDROOM suite, frldge and
8041 or 1-403-458-6398 Jerry stove included, quiet area, $550
or Jeanne.
a month includes utilities avail1992 14 x 70 Moduline 3 bdrm able immediately. Call 6388544.
10 x 40 addition with mud room,
den and office or 4th bedroom 2 BEDROOM townhouse, f/s insunken LR, vaulted ceiling, 6 cluded. No pets, adult oriented.
appliances. $75,000 obo. After Phone 635-3796.
5 635-6257.
Three bedroom apartment.
40 X 24 double-wide, good con- 'Natural gas heat and hot
dition, CSA approved, frldge,
stove, oil tank. Must be moved. water. Centrally located, Ph.
635-6611. Also a bachelor
$20,000. 378-5788.
FOR SALE 12x68 3 bdrm mebile extensively renovated, F/S,
W/D, N/G, $27,900. 12x52 2
bdrm mobile, all new windows,
F/S, N/G, $19,900. Comer lot
on Cory Drive $44,900. 6352319.
1981 14 x 70 Manco Mobile
home. Stewart B.C, 3 bedroom,
3 appliances, Completely renovated livingroom. New bathroom ling and tub enclosure.
(Not yet installed). Complete
snow roof & porch. Can be
moved, Needs some work.
(Most
materials
provided),
$12,500. 250-992-3244,

suite.

Victoria Court
2 bedroom,fridge,
stove,washer,dryer,
dishwasher,no pets,
call MonicaWarner

635-4478,.,t
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30. FOR R E N T
2 BEDROOM unit in 6 plex on
Pear with f/s, hookups for w/d,
available
April
15/98,
$620/month. No pets please.
Call 635-5213.
3 BDR upstairs suite, wall to
wall carpet, fridge/stove, no
pets. Available ASAP 635.2360.
3 BDR. suite F/S wall to wall
carpet, no pets, close to school,
large yard. Available Immediately, ref reauired, 635-3827.
3 BEDROOM duplex, n/g fireplace, f/s, no pets, security deposit. Rers required, 635-2479,

I

3 BEDROOM suite in house
with yard, private entrance, recently painted. F/S n/g heat, no
pets. $695/month 638-0790.
3 BEDROOM trailer ' 1'4 x 72 for
rent. Family welcome, New
Remo, $600/month plus deposit. Call 635-9316 available immediately.
3 BEDROOM upper level or
basement suite, Close to
hospital and school. No pets,
non smoker. Utilities included or
cost can be shared. 638-0315.
A'n'RACTIVE NEWLY painted
2 Iodr Thomhill duplex. Available
April 1st, non-smoker, F/S,
dishwasher W/D hookup, storaqe, ref, $750, 638-0436,
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 2
bdrm apt, close to schools &
town. Security entrance, laundry facilities, no pets please,
$550/month 635-5653.
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom suite.
Available April 1. Washer/Dryer.
Close to town/schools. Quiet
dead-end street. Beautiful yard
and gardens (greenhouse available). Great (friendly) landlords~
$675/month. Call 638-1797.
CLEAN, QUIET, responsible
roommate wanted for 3 Iodrm
house
in
Horseshoe,
$400/month, including utilities,
ref's required. Call 638-1622.
FOR RENT: furnished bachelor
units $325/month. Heat, light
included. 635-5021 evenings
and weekends.
IN THORNHILL, small trailer
suitable for bachelor or couple,
$350/month plus damage deposit, and 2 bedroom duplex,
$475/month plus damage deposit. Available April 1/98. Call
635-9530.
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITE in
Horseshoe area, non smokers.
All
utilities
included.
$450/month, no pets. Available
immediately. Phone 635-7477
after 6:00 om.

HUNTINGTON
APARTMENTS
TakingApplicationsNowfor
1 & 2 BedroomSuites
•
•
/'
,
•
•
•
,
,

Clean,quietrenovatedsuites
Ampleparking
Laundryfacilitiesoneachflou
Closetoschools&downtown
Onbusroute
Securityentrance
0n sitsmanagement
Nopets
Referencesrequired

Toviewcall

638-1748

NEW 3 bedroom basement suite, fridge, stove, washer/dryer
included, 12 x 12 outdoor storage. Large yard, walking distance to town, n/s, n/p, $750
per month. Call 635-5459.
ONE AND two bedrooms
available immediately in apartments, security entrance, on
site manager. Phone 635-5136
or 635-2424.
ONE BDRM furnished apartment in Thornhill, single occupancy only, no pets. references
required $360/month + $180
security deposit. Call 635-2065.
ONE BEDROOM apartment on
site management, no pets, ref's
required. Call 635-7429.
ONE BEDROOM bachelor suite
in
Thornhill,
$400/month,
utilities included. 2 bedroom 4
plex
unit
in
Thornhill,
fridge/stove, w/d, shed & yard,
immaculate. $875/month utilities included, B & D Property
Manaqement, Call 638-0797.
ONE BEDROOM basement suite available immediately close
to downtown, some utilities included, references required,
$450/month. Call 635-9659.
ONE BEDROOM furnished suite suitable for a single person.
Utilities included in rent.
$475/month, no pets. Call only
after 6 pm 635-2806.
ONE BEDROOM house, close
to town and schools, f/s, no
pets, no smoking. Call 6354791.
ONE BEDROOM trailer/duplex
unit in Thornhin $400/month utilities included. One bedroom triplex suite in town. $475/month,
utilities included. One bedroom
4 plex unit immaculate in Thornhill $675/month utilities included. 3 bedroom trailer, recently
renovated f/s, w/d, $750/month,
pets and horses ok. 5 bedroom
2 1/2 bath executive home, 4
app, n/g heat, very spacious, inquiries call B & D Properties at
638-0797.
ONE BEDROOM vacation condo. Maul fully equipped, across
form Kamaole beach #2.
High/low, $70/$55 USD/day.
Add 10.17% KI State tax, Home
250-634-5554. Work 250-6343042.
ONE YEAR old 2 bedroom
apartment, fridge, stove and
washer and dryer hookups. Located on Main St. $575/month.
Phone 638-1702.
SKEENA KALUM Housing has
available 3 bedroom unit. Market rent $720 plus uti!ities. 6351996.
SMALL 2 BEDROOM BASEMENT suite. Utilities included,
$450/month. Call Usa 6388639.
TWO AND three bedroom trailer for rent. Please leave messa.qe.at-635.4315 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TWO BDR DUPLEX located in
upper Thornhill. No smoking. All
in new condition. Available May
1. Call 6353756.
FOR RENT, Two Bedroom
Apartment. Very clean. Sorry
n 9 smoking and no pets

pleasel $625 per month,
$312 dmage depos!t. Please
call 615-9116 for
appointment to view.

an

TERRACE ELKS SENIORS rHOUSING,
Applications are nov,, being accepted for the Elks
Seniors Housing Complex.
Three storey, 2 2 units to be built on Tetrauh St.
across the street from Mills M e m o r i a l Hospital. Will
consist of u n d e r - b u i l d i n g p a r k i n g , elevator service
from parking area and many other features.
For applications, or information, please contact the
f o l l o w i n g : L a w r e n c e B a k e r 6 3 5 - 3 1 6 0 , George
Haugland 6 3 5 - 3 4 1 5 , Bill Christy 6 3 5 - 5 2 5 8 , Jim
LeChir 6 3 5 - 6 7 9 0
A n open house to v i e w site plans, and information
regarding their proposed complex. Applications will
be accepted at this time.
OPEN HOUSE, Thursday, ~ a r c h 26, 1998. At Elks

TWO BEDROOM apartment located very close to Thornhill
schools. Available April 1/96.
No pets, rent $500/month. References and damage deposit
required. 635-3583.
TWO BEDROOM apartment
with 5 appliances, gas fireplace
and mini storage. No pets, references required. $750 per
month. Call 635-4954 or 6382071.

RETAIL OR office space, 1500
sq ft next to Bank of Nova Scotia. Call Shells love or Remax
638-1400.
I RETAIL0R 0FFICELEASESPACE
Mmarli, Balding

3219 [by St.
2,500sq.h.RetailorOffice,G'oundfloor
1,000sq.lt,to1,SOOsq.fiOffice
. 2ndR0ar

Ph: 635-7191
OFFICESPACE
FOR RENT,
Single or combined offices
available immediately.
Starting at $170.00 per
month. Call Steve Cook at
Coldwell Banker. 1st
Terrace Realty 638-0371

f
WELCOME~
Your'Welcome
Wagon
Hostesses for
Terrace, B.C.
are:
Elaine

635-3018

Terry

635-6348

Crystal

635-3531

Gilliaa

635-3044

If .you have
moved to Terrace
or have just had a
new baby, or are
getting married, or
starting a new
business, .just give
%~ne of us a ical!.

40. COMMERCIAL
SPACE FOR RENT

3/4 PLYWOOD (100) 7x4
$12.50, (100) 8x4 $15.00, (200)
9x4 $20.00, 2x6 T/G Cedar 35¢
Ft, 2x8 T/G Cedar 50¢ Ft.
Jack's Used. Ph 604-299-2967
Burnabv.
8" GENERAL Dell Case, base
plus 1 shelf in good working
condition; large Berkel meat
slices, 3 1/2 yrs old. Call Russ
at 833-0144 days or 833.0494
eveninqs.
96 CUBIC foot fridge with
separate freezer; energy saver;
like new; ideal for cottage/apartment. Also a 056 Stihl Chain
saw. Excellent shape; two extra
bars with chains. Call 1-250845-7867,
ATFENTION DISK Jockeys: 3
complete set-ups, Cerwin Vega
V-37 speakers, QSC Asps, Numark mixers, Sony Techniques
CD players, Misc tape decks,
microphones, wiring, etc. $3000
obo per set. Numerous lights
and specialty equipment. Serf
ous inquiries only, 250-5641688 leave a messaqe
BORING TV? Time for some
excitement!
Digital satellite
owners enjoy more channels, a
crisp, bright picture, systems
from $25 per month installed
and programming from $14.99
per month. Call Northern Wireless Cable toll free 1-800-8094422.
BULK PEAT Soil Ph: 5.5; sand:
0.4; fines: 21.8; carbon to nitro
ratio: 23.7: organic: 77.8; total
nitrogen: 1.64. 50 yard loads.
(250) 845-2209.
CEDAR CUT to order. Call Percy at 638-1439.
COPYTRON 1803 photocopier,
$300; Mac Classic with 23 mb
of memory $400, Apple Imagewriter $200, filing cabinet
$80.00, table $40.00, 635-4631.

BUy OR SELL

Tupperware
KAREN MATrEIS

6 3 5 - 7 8 1 0 Pacific

I

c ~

Skeena
Driving
School

"The Keys to Safe Driving"

I Gift Certificates I
Looking for that
hard to find gift for
Christmas,
Birthdays or
•

g4( "

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER,
e/c, magic chef washer and dryer e/c, 6 drawer dresser, 2 older
style easy chair/rockers, old
fridge. Canning jars e/c. Call
638-1511 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ESTATE
SALE
complete
Household & Farm Machinery,
Sat. April 4, 11:30 a.m., Ebording Rd. off West Fraser Rd. No
viewing prior to sale. Sale conducted by B.C, Auctions. Phone
250-992-9325 Quesnel.
EXCITING ADD.on to your existing business. Mini ice
cream/yogurt bar. Low fat yogurt-lactose free ice cream. Full
store or mall setups also available 250-847-4467.
HANDCRAFTED
RUBBER
stamp collection. Stamps and
supplies - 50% off regular prices. Appreciations Flower and
Gifts, 1230 Main St., Smithers.
847-9166.
MlkCX 166 MINI TOWER, 16
MEG, 104KB, 3.5FD, 2.1 HD,
16BIT SB & SPK, 24X CD
RaM, 33.6 FAX MODEM, 3D
2MEG VIDEO, 15" MONITOR,
INCLUDES CD SOFTWARE,
$1450, PH 798-2551 EVES.
NEW' SHIPMENT in old wood
cook stove, Singer treadle sewing machine and cabinet
(works), old mantle clock,
chimes and bongs, old china
cabinet, buffet, table and 6
chairs. Norma May's Collectibles, Topley, 696-3675, 9-6 pm,
Tuesday-Saturday.
NEW, STILL in boxes, white
crane bathtub, $120, sink $35,
toilet $100, roof vent turbines
$25 each, used ng hot water
tank $100. 10 foot corn plant
$60. Call 638-2072,
NIKON EM camera with case
and accessories. 50am lens,
28ms lens, 75-300 zoom lens,
2x doubler, all manuals, nylon
camera bag, all for only #3901
Phone the Williams Lake Tribune days (250) 392-2331 ask
for Gary.

ORDER NOW for spring planting. Verified authentic and
healthy. Phone 250-747-8402.
QUEEN SIZE mattress and box
sprinq $75. Call 635-4101.
SELLING EXERCISE bike,
treadmill and stairmaster, 6359118.
TREADMILL, 2 yr old, ex
shape, 2 hp in-cline, padded
surface LED readout, call 6388100, leave a messaqe.
USED OFFICE furniture, equipment and computers for sale,
Robert Currie, Houston, BC 1250-845-2141 phone or fax: 1250-845-2786,
WOULD YOU like~ to lose
INCHES (fat) while you sleep?
No dieting or exercise required.
The product that is helping
thousands change their bodies.
Call I_Jndatoll free: 1-888-4381222.
YAMAHA ELECTONE HS-4,
Double keyboard. Paid $6300.
In excellent condition. Asking
$3500 obo. 1-250-692-3513
Burns Lake. Call after 4 pm or
weekends.

WANTED TO buy good quality
Birch logs, must be clear and
have 10" sin top. Phone 638.
7851.

1976 TRIUMPH TR6 convertible
immaculate
condition.
$7000. Please call 635-6352.
1987 TOYOTA SUPRA, 6
cylinder, 5 speed, air condition,
power seat and windows. Excellent condition. $7000. Phone
638-1156.
1988-90 Chev crewcab 4x4,
454, 4 spd, air conditioned,
clean trucks from $4995 + up.
Call 1-868-663-7234. 1988-91
ford F350 I ton 4x4 pickup, fully
loaded from $7995.
1992 HONDA Civic SI, black
hatchback, 5 speed, power sunroof cruise control, tint visor,
bra, 75,000 highway miles, excellent condition. $8800 Call
635-9566.

va,oo,oo,

,./~/ff/
PrinceRupert ~

Terrace,Killmat,

.v,,,

PH[FAX635-7532

'97 Jeep Grand
Cherokee
6 cyl,Auto,NC, Tilt,Power
Window& Locks,Cassette
$33,995

'96 Plymouth Breeze
Auto, A/C, Cruise Control,'rllt

$15,995
'96 Chrysler Intrepid
6 Cylinder,Auto., Cruise,
Cassette/Stereo & more
was $18,995 NOW $16,995

'96 Plymouth~G!~and

NC,q . ~ ~ 0 c k s ,

W,

~sliding
doors
$21,995

'95 Dodge Ram Club Cab
4x4LaramieSLT
V-8,Auto,NC, Tilt, Cruise,Power
Windows& Locks,Cassette
Was $25,995 Now $23,995

'95 Plymouth Voyager
6 ¢yl,NC, Cassette
$15,995
Cummins 4x4, Auto,NC,
Cruise,Tilt, Power Windows &
Locks
was $29,995 sale $27,995

'93 Dodge Club Cab 4x4 LIE
Delsel, auto, A/C, Cruise,Tilt,
power windows & locks,
cassette, western snow plow
attached
was $26,995 sale $25,995

:i FORD
'94 Ford Mustang GT
v.8, Auto,leather,a/c,cruise,tilt,
powerwindows& locks,
27,000 kms
$19,995

'96 Ford F-150 4x4
NC, Cruise,Tilt, Cassette
$17,995
5 Speed
$11.995

~ $ 5 9 9 5

TollFree1-800-665-7998

'97 Chrysler Intrepid
v-6, Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise,
Power Windows, Locks,
Cassette
$19,995

'95 Ford Escort GT

FORD DIESEL TRUCKOWNERS
)1

CHRYSLER

'95 Dodge Laramie SLT

ATTENTION/

" Graduation~
• Assessments

D & L DoubleCut Sawmills introduces our revolutionary one
man. circular sawmill• Easy to
run, economical and profitable.
Starting at $2895. 1-250-7916557 or 396-7640 or fax 7916529,
EMERGENCY RADIOS. When
disaster strikes your area, be
ready, Keep in touch with a
powerless radio. No need for
batteries and power cords, just
crank !t upl Phone 847-1997,

Complete
Diagnostic
Check
of Fuel
System
Includes
[-~fCheckOperatioof
n
InjectionPump
'-~ CheckGlowPlugSystem
CheckIn/Pc/ors

'95 FordMustang
Auto,, NC, Cruise,Tilt,
28,000 km
was $17,588 sale $16,588

'94 Mercury Topaz
Auto,NC,'lllt, Cruise
$8,995
.......

'92 Ford F-250 4x4
Extra Cab
v-8, Auto, A/C, Cruise,
Tilt, Cassette
was $16,995 sale $15,995

'92 Ford F-150 4x4

OFFICE SPACE

8 Cylinder,Auto, Cruise,
Cassette/Stereo,A/C,Tilt
was $15,995 now $14,995

for refit, tenant improvements all
done, 1200 sq ft, bright and modern.
Available April 1/98.
Centact Wayne or Nora at

'97 Chew Camaro
Standard,T-Top,
Only2,500 km
$20,995

6 3 8 . 1 9 6 5 to view

'96 GMC 2500
Extra Cab 4x4
v8, Auto, a/c, cruise, tilt power
windows & locks & more
$31,995
V - ~ x
~'1~,995

'95 Chew Tahoe 2dr
4x4 Sport, NO, Tilt, Cassette,
Power Windows & Locks,
plus more
was $29,995 now $25,995

Hall on Telrault St. - 1 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m.

Desktop Publishin9 by Lee Burkitt
Phone 638-0877
• designand layoutbrochures,flyers,ads,menus,posters,etc.
• scanphotos,art work, logesfor printor computeruse
./ • designcompanyIogos,businesscards,letterhead
('~.t~
• smallvolumeprintingat affordablerates
) ~ ~
. businesscardsprb,tedwhileyouwait
/ / )
. compc,terslidepresentations

~®~

l,>'q/

,

'94 GMC 4x4
6 cyl, 5 speed
$17,995

IMPORTS
'96 ToyotaTacoma4x4
ExtraCab
$21,995

'96 Toyota4 Runner
V-6, 5 speed,StereoCassette,
PowerLocks
$30,995

'96 Toyota 4 Runner

Terrace Professional Building, centrally
located. 5,000 ft. available. This space can
be divided. Exterior newly renovated.
Contact John Strangway at 635-3333

,,

IlI

Phone:

635-7458

VICTORR HAWE$

LIFE ENERGY ASSESSMENT
Aromatic Bodyworl(&Acupressurc
Rcflcxology,Rciki, Hcrbology,Kai-igaku
Environmental& FoodAllergyTesting

OPTOMETRIST

638-8055

Frances]Birdsell
Natural Health
Practitioner

By Appointment635-2194
st. Mathew'Centre,
s 4506LakelscAve.,Terrace

#1 - 4748 LAKELSE,TERRACE
(Also with locations in Smithersand Houston)

Limited, V6, auto, leather,
sunroof, loaded,
was $42,995 now $36,995

'95 Toyota Tercel
4 door,auto,am/fm cassette
$13,588

'95 Toyot~ @'!i~la
Autom,.:,.- ,~ ,~ , : ~ i n
'94 Hyu~,~;:.E~NI~po

4cy1@~~ette
~ 9 9 5

FORLEASE
4816 Highway 16 West

PrimecommercialIocolionnext
to HomeHar~are. 2,700 sq. It.

SEAPORTLIMOUSINELTD

5002 PohleAvenue

Passenger & Express Service

951 sq. ft. warehouse/0ffice
~w OH door

Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart to Terrace
return, and all points in between, Picl~up and delivery of
goods in'Terrace,C,0.O, and courier service,

Gre~j Avenue " CentralL~ation 5008 PohleAvenue

1,700 sq. ft. retail/offke space 991]sq.ft. newoffice/slorefront
900 sq. ft. refail/offfcespace
I

P,O, Box 217 Stewart, B,C,
Ph: 635-2622 FaX: 6 3 6 - 2 6 3 3
Terrace Depot: 6 3 5 - 7 6 7 6

'93 Mazda 323
4 cyl, Auto
- $8,995
Padial Ust 0nly
Over 25 More
Pre-0wned Vehicles In Stockl

4916Hwy.16Wes163S.71s7
1-800-313-7187 nu~ 5 m
www.terraceautomafl.com
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EXCELLENT
1994 FORD F25OXL 4x4 Turbo
Diesel, air cruise, tilt, clean,
105,000 km, good tires, dark
green, $22,900 obo, 250-6943446.
1994 PONTIAC Grand Prix, low
mileage, tots of extras, excellent
condition, must sell $15,000
obo. Call 638-7931 after 5:00
pm.
SPRING IS just around the
cornerl 1979 Corvette L82, 350
auto, new black paint, red interj.
or, glass t-top, $8,000 obo.
Werner 846-5151.

100. TRUCKS FOIl"
'.'
:SALE' i :
1986 CHEV one ton, 14ft cube
van, 350 motor on propane, ex.
cellent shape $6100 abe. Call
638-1111.
1987 FULL size Bronco 4x4,
175,000 kms, automatic 5.0 It.
tre, V8 $4500 obo. Call 635.
4101.
1991 FORD F150 supercab
4x4, air, tilt, cruise, auto, captain seats. Box liner and canopy, $12,000 obo. 639-9756 Kitimat.
1992 DODGE 318 4X4. 110,000
kms, standard, 5 speed. Running boards, canopy, box liner,
four extra winter studded tires,
Good condition. $11,500 obo,
Must sell.
1994 FORD F250, 4 wd p/u,
58,000 kms, aluminum box lin~
er, running boards and rail
caps. am/fm cassette, remote
start, winter/summer fronts, excellent shape. $16,500 abe.
Phone 638-7724 after 5:30 or
on weekends.
1994 dEEP YJSport Black, 4.0
litre, 5 speed, soft top, alloys,
sound bar, console, lock box
89,000 kin, ex condition. Asking
$16,000, 635-6593.
1996 CHEV 3/4 (three-quarter)
ton; 4x4; extra cab; $26,000
obo. Call 845-2418.

SELF
i ,
~::. ;i: V':

......
: ii:i

::!i:~:' : ; ~

ii:"

~!~:~

DEFENCE
~i:~ ~

LeamYourFavodteUFCMoves

~,~

Monday-Wednesday. Friday

5pro- 7 pm

6:35-8897
1992 RM 80 Suzuki dirt bike.
Excellent condition. Phone 6388345 $1800.
1993 SUZUKI Savage 650. Under 5000 original km. Mint condition $2500. Please call 6356352.
7•

150. BOATS A N D
.. M A R I N E
1979 26' Commander excellent
condition, 550 hrs on new
engines (1994) $40,000 firm.
View at Kitimat Yacht Club.
Chris (250) 635-4055 ext 29.

24 FT Searay Command bridge
cruiser, 255 Mercruiser (Ford
Windsor 351 cu in) with tandem
trailer. GPS, VHF, CB, Snifter,
fish finder, comes with rods,
down riggers, life-jackets, swim
grid. Anchor sleeps 4 or 5, has
toilet. Needs nothing - ready to
do. $19,500. Excellent condition. Please call 635-6352.

PERFORMANCE
TESTED
LIMOUSIN bulls yearlings, 2
year old. Kerr;s Limousin. 8465392.
PUREBRED JERSEY'S for
sale to catf in 2 plus weeks Call
Mary after 6pm 847-4679 or
847-6856.
REG. 1/2 Arab gelding, 12
years, well trained, western or
english, easy keeper, personality plus, loads of potential,
$2500. (250) 847-5541.
REGISTERED
RED Angus
bulls for sale. Yearling and two
year Dials. A.I. Sires, semen
tested, vaccinated, will deliver.
Phone 846-5722.
STOP PREDATION. Akbash
livestock protection dogs. Working-ready to go. Good bloodlines. Rated tops with USDA.
delivery
available.
Pioneer
Ranch, Williams Lake 250-2964432.
THE I"WEEDSMUlR Cavaliers
Saddle Club will be holding a
Pat Parelli Natural Horsemanship Clinic in Burns Lake on
June 13 and 14th if sufficient interest is shown. If you are
interested in attending and want
to reserve your spot, or just
want to know more details, contact Barb Rowerbank at 250692-4347.
WANTED: HORSE pasture to
rent. Phone 638-8188.
WESTERN SADDLE for sale
$250 obo, 638-0272 or 6387028.
YEARLING CHAROLAIS Bulls
for sale. Two consigned to Vanderhoof bull sale. Pennchar
Farms, G o r d a n & Mary-Anne
Penner. Phone 250-567-9323.
YEARLING HEREFQRD bulls
for sale. Registered, polled,
quiet, good feet. Also hay for
sale. Please call 846-5494.

1979 BELARUS farm tractor,
used 38 hrs in last 4 yrs, a
heavy unit with 16 speed power
shift trans, V12 engine, power
to spare, 2204 original hrs,
trade for smaller JD 4020 or
5020. tra~or and or a good
square bailer. Located near
Telegraph Creek. Phone JJ37580, Telegraph Hill ch. or Fax
403-543-8678, Wesley.
1993 THOMAS Skidsteer Load120.
er. 2203 Kubota engine. 68" dirt
bucket, new tires, closed cab
RECREATION
with heater. 2200 hrs. $16,000.
VEHICEES
250-847-4236.
BREAKUP IS Comingl Wood1989 SLUMBER Queen campcraft is ready with a portable
er, fits any small truck. 3 way
sawmill perfect for your busifridge, 4 burner stove, sleeps 4,
ness, ranch or farm. And, you
automatic pump, heavy duty
don't even have to buy itl Lease
jacks. Excellent condition, askone of our handcrafted models
in¢l $5000. 635-6309.
from 24 inch to 42 inch log dia19(34 9 ft extended cab camper. meter. Gas, diesel or electric.
Fully loaded and many extras. Woodcraft - For all your cutting
Total use only 3 months, =m- needs. Call for details. We'll
maculate condition, $13,900. show you why. We're #1. Toll
635-9626.
free: 1"-888-339-0121 Woodcraft
1997 26.5 Travel Mate 5th Portable Sawmills Canada Ltd.
'wheeV completely loaded with #6 - 9535 190th Street, Surrey
~,'-,.:
z
,~"
'all~l~tt0t'ls;mewcondition used'*",B;C:'V4N~3S17
.....' ' .~ ~ ~;.~._~.-:. .~. ~
.... ,i"~'-. ..~,'~ , ,,
;onl~,one~ weekend. Must be CAT MS0E forklift $14600. 32' x '* ''~ ~ ~;~*"~"'~!::;:~'"~i~ .'~ :
seen to appreciate, stored in 8' office trailer $2000. 5 ton
--, •
day storage. Comes complete flatdeck. C/W Viva crane. 1997
with 5th wheel hitch and tailgate F250 4x4 e/c p/u $30,000. 1988
if no trade, winter price Nissan Kind cab $6000.
$23,000. May take trade of old- Lansing forklift $5000. 5.5 tonne
er 5th wheel in good shape q0 mend rail crane $8000. Edco
to $12,000. Phone evenings - floor grinder $2500. 175 amp
Kitwan~a- 849-8477.
gas welder. Generator $2500.
Mack ready mix truck. $8000. 1250-546-1959.
CHAPMAN MIDITANK Drill 600
CFM compressor, BBc 100F
hammer, extendible boom.
Good condition, ready to work.
250-847-3653.
I~ /
TIMBER TROJAN Portable
Chain Saw Mill with 084 stihl
1983 Honda
power head. Very easy to set
Shadow750
up and operate. $3,700 obo.
250-546-8020.

KEN'S
MARINE

t

BEEF, LAMB, pork. Hamblin
Farms Lean 'n' Tender naturally
produced meats. Satisfaction'
guaranteed, Visit the farm at the
end of Mountainview Drive or
fund our meats at Country
Treasures, Ninth Street, Hous..
ton. Serving people from Prince
George to Prince Rupert, Call
845-2133 or 1-800-665-6992.
FEED - oats, barley, prepared
rations for all types of livestock.
Clean seed oats, barley, high
germination. Delivery available.
Into and to order 1-250-6943500 Southside Feeds.
GOOD HAY, barn stored, delivered for $85 per ton. Different
qualities available. 847-9189.

210, GARAGE, :
•
SALES : :
LARGE GARAGE SALE at
5415 Heppel Road. 8:30 - 11;80
Saturday March 28.
MARCH 28, 8:30am to 4:00pm
Garage Sale! 4614 McConnell.
Paving stones, 300 sq ft, bathroom vanity, light fixtures, hardwood floorinq, etc.
MOVING SALE. Tools, garden
implements, chairs, office accessories, rugs, framed prints,
kitchenware, speakers, tables,
4008 Best, off Twedle. Sunday
March 29 8- 12.

FOR FREE information on the
Watchtower Society of Jehovah's Witnesses or the Church
of Jesus Christ Latter Day
Saints, the Mormons, call 1250-847-5758
for recorded
messacle,
GAY BI Curious? All Gayl PJI
Uvel All the timer Connect live
or just listen. Try us for freel
604-257-5656 ext 437 or 604257-5555.

PSYCHIC
ANSWERS

1982 Honda CX500
Turbo,Mintshape

1986Johnson30 hp
WithJet
i . $!.,899..L_i.~!
Kids Motorcycles
PW8OIs

; From$800:
Mariner 75hp Outboard
WithJet & Controls

I i :g8oo
1996 Yamaha

1991 Honda CR250
,, $ 2 ~
1992 Okanagan
8'9 Camper,Shower,Bathroom
Bathroor

$8,5oo:ii I

KEN'S
MARINE
4946 Greig Ave.
Ph: 635-2909

HYBRID WOLF pups, a true
friend, smart intelligent and very
faithful. Beautifully marked.
$300. Phone 847-4959.
MINIATURE DACHSHUNDS.
One female; four male; 3 red.
and one black & tan; smooth
haired. Vaccinated and dewormed, Born Feb. 8. Ready to
go April 6. Parents available for
viewing. $300. Call 1-250-8457490.
REGISTERED AUSTRALIAN
cattle (blue-healer) dog puppies
red or blue, excellent bloodline.
$600. (250) 754-1003 or (250)
245-7771.
REGISTERED BLACK LAB
puppies, ready to go in May,
health guaranteed, $400. To
reserve your pick, phone 250842-6447.

~::

LIVE A PERSONAL
RATED # I I N CANADA
EVANLY' RAYS TALK
LIVE 1 O N I

::iiiiii
E,:

J,;9o.o;,:l

LIVE-LINES Escort City, Serving Prince George and all areas
over 100 independent escorts,
masseuses and dancers who
travel BC. Always new faces,
Call 250-962-9786 or hear their
voice ads call: 250-960-4888,
See some of their photos on the
internet at www.escortcity.com
(Always hirinq)
SUNDANCE GUEST RANCH
ASHCROFT BC Everything
you've wanted in a Western
holiday. 4 hm from Vancouver,
Friendly cowboys, great horses,
Rms. with bath. adults and kids
lounges, pool, tennis, games
rm. BBQs and dances, all incl,
pkg. Ph 250-453-2422/2554 or
Email:
sundance@wkpowerlink.corn
WHY PLAY games/ If you're
seriously looking for a long term
relationship with a compatible
partner, call The Swan & The
Rose Matchmakers Ltd. 1-800266-8818.

; :i!~iii~ili~:

i;i~}i~'" ~ i ~ ! i ! ' ::i::i:!: t

CONGRATULATIONS
H u d & Edna Fisher
on your

AREY0USAFE?

50th Wedding

Anniversary
March 26, 1948
From your many
friends & Family

'TERRACE TRANSITION H O U S E

offers 24 hour safe shelter to
women wilh or without children.
You can call. Evenjust to talk.
Battering Is not o.kl
It is not o.k. for someone
to hit you
or push you
or yell at you
or scare you
You can be q'.de.
There are safe places.
TERRACE TRANSITION

HOUSE:

635-6447
24 H O U R S A D A Y

Pregnant & Distressed?
FOUND! LADLES watch near
high school. Please call and
identify. Call 635-3400,
MISSING . 2 year old white
blond, black Shepherd/Husky
cross from Copper River Estates area. Saturday March 6th.
Call 638-1805 after 5:00 pro.

BC'S LARGEST chatline. Over
4000 men & women call a day.
Connect live or just listen. For a
free trial 604-257-5700 or 1800-551-6336.
FIND LOVE and happinessl If
you're a single adult looking for
a long term relationship/marriage, call the Swan and The
Rose Matchmakers Ltd. 1-250474-6685.
IF ALCOHOL is the problem,
many have found help with
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS.
Phone 635-6533.

~IRTttRIGtIT
I
.
.
.
.

Phone: 635-3907
PregnancyTests
AlternateAccommodation
EmergencyHelp
LovingSupport
Allservicesfr~& confidential
TollFree1-800-5504900

I I--t~alfhier • J

I

::i ~

MUTrLY CREW PET GROOMING WILL BE CLOSING
ITS DOORS ON FRIDAY MARCH 27,1998
because my husband, Les, and I are relocating to Edson, Alberta. I
would like to take this opportunity to thank ALL my clients (even those
who shared some rather..um..., biting remarks with me) and their
owners for making Muttly Crew such a success and therefore helping
make one of my little dreams come true I would ~
like to
thank my assistant, Joey (Georgina) Haugen whose very hard work
and ability to "go with the flow" was indispensible to the operation. I
wish her much luck in the future. Also, thanks to all the veterinarians
in town who were so supportive of my efforts.
It's been a great 3 years- you will be missed
Lorraine Moth

m

m

-
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THANK YOU

TM

The family of the late
Karl Wold would like to
express our thanks to our
friends for the kindness &
caring expressions of
sympathy extended. It all
helped to lighten the
load.
Rose, James, Aveline
& Chrenc.~
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Chimney, Furnace, Duct, & Misc.
Vacuum Services

$1'999

1996 Yamaha Virago
1100cc
$6,499.

Y&

230. PERSONh,LS

Call Anytime
Free Estimates
Industrial, C o m m e r c i a l , Residential,
RV, & M a r i n e

**Ask Us About Septic Cleaning**
Ph 635-1132
Fax 635-1193

'LAN I,.TN,NB-44

I

Y
\

For a££your decorating needs
••
•
•

J

LighlingFixture~
~ Hardwood
• Window
Coverings

Carpet
Linoleum
Ceramic'files
AreaRugs

YOUR DECOR

190:'LIVESTObK i
2 WELL mannered mares. One
reg. QH buckskin, 16 years
15.1 hh. EnglishNVestern, gymkhana, pleasure. QH 14.3hh, 12
years, bay, cattle penn, bush
horse, pleasure, gymkhana,
both trailer. 1-250-698-7495.
doe kids, 1/2 -7/8 bloodlines.
Papers available. $1700 for
herd. Purebred Nubian Spring
kids. Will be offered for sale.
846-5967.
Glen,

House Plans Available

rough

west Classic "Mall-in Bid"
Stallion Service Auction has
extended their bidding dead.
line to May 15, 1998. Don't

miss your chance to save up
to 35% on Service Feesl Call:
Dora Barren (250) 845.3478
for Information and a free
stallion catalogue. BEds received hy the original March
31 deadline will be opened
and accepted at that time.

13 I;ii 1;:1"I l:l~ll:~l l~,.l I:;I~'H~I~iI:H'~H';I~4"I:N|N:=IN

Mortlltwcst 1rile &, Marble '
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,

yours,

:¢
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Allt

3207 Munroe, Terrace

635-6273

,

f~84)254.

HAY FOR Sale: Mount Layton
Hotsl0rinqs. Call 798-2214
HAY FOR sale: Timothy Brome
and alfalfa. Call 1-250-6963628. 6000 square bales, make
an offer.

This s p o t

,Y 1

The Home Repair & Renovation £xperts!

I]

- Repairs to existing cabinets

4 'D°°rreplacement
t

-Furniture repair& refinishing

?,,

638

7283

~ ~ - - ~ l ~ ~

STANDARD

4734 Hamer Ave. 615 7181

I Ceramic r//e, A,~rb/e and G/~s B/ocl~ ~
Phone: 635-9280
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GARY
Fox:CHRISTIANSEN
615-0022
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Come see us at our NEWIocahonl
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TheTerraceStandard,Wednesday,March 25, 1998- B11
WOLDsKARLE.
DO~urday,Februa~2B,Mr.KarlE.
Wold of Oliver, formerlyof Terrace
passedawsyat the South0kanegan
Gen~'alHo~4al~ttheageof87years.
A set,Aceof remembrancefu thelate
KarlWoldwasheldonTuesday,March
10 from Christ LutheranChurch in
Te~,
Intermentfollowedin the Terrace
cemetery.
Hewillbe sadlymissedandlovingly
rememberedby his familyIncluding
Rose, his devotedwifeof oversixty
y=~'z
Three children;James(Donna)of
Terrace,Avellne(Gordle)McConnellof i
Teffece and Clarence(Jeannle) of
Croflon, B.C. and son-in.lawBert
SchoobrofEdmonton.
Eleven grandchildren,nine greatgrandchildrenas wellu threesisters,
!lngeberg, Ellen and Hjordis-all of
N0~we~Jandmsayniecesandnephews.
Hewaspredecsasedby hisdaughter
Dorothyin 1968as wellas his sister
SaphieandInfantbrother,
Karlwasbornand raisedin Norway
and cameto Canadain 1930and set.
tJedlo/Uberta.
Karl and Rose moved to B.C, in 1939

and in 1942 they settledin Terrace
wherehewasa commercialfisherman
andcarpenter
Theymovedto Parksvillefrom1972
1967whentheycametoOliver.
Karlwass longtJmememberof the
LutheranChurch.
He alwaysenjoyedthe outdoors,
campingandlzav~ing.
Donationsmayhemadeto the Heart
md StrokeFoundation,Box483,Oliver,
B.C.V0H1TO

TIMECANNOTSTEALTHETREASURES
"mAT~ CARRYIN OUR HEARTS

~

ALICEVENNE

Alice Venne - Marcoux
(neeLeclerc)wasbornon
January 19,t914 in Richer
Manitoba. She lived in Lorette,
Manitobauntil 1966,whenshe moved
to Terrace~ hernewhusbandGerry.
Mostpredousto Alicewas herfamily,
relalk~ andherfiends.
Shelovedsinging,playingcards,gal.
de~tlgandmostofallherflowers.
"No mothercouldopenher armsor
herhomemorethanourmotherdid."
On Match3,1998,at the age of 84
years,Alice died peacefuUyat her
homewithherbelovedhusbandGerry,
her daughterRachel& KathyCoteat
herdde.
ShewillbedearlymissedbyherhusbandGem/of31 years,her7children,
Leo Paul (Helm), YvonneMilanese
(Leo), Arthur (Annette), Cecile
Anderson (Hal), LorraineLabossiere
(Ro~),RachelCote(Leo)andMonique
Grossman (PhillipS. 3 Brothers:
Mercien, Lucian and Antonio 26
Grandchildren& 31 GreatgrandchildrenMcowaspredeceasedbyherfirst
leo Marooux,3 sisters& 4
Bmth~s
"Weloveyouandwillmissyou."
FUNERAL SERVICESwere held at
Sacred Hearl Padsh Terrace, B.C.
March10, 19981:30p.m.Intermentin
theTerroosMunicipalCometen/
In lieuof flowersdonationswould be
e~Ogred~ted to the Terrace Home
SupportServicesdo Sally8tewe,'t#t3210E'bySt,Terrace,B.C.V8G2X6
Dead'/remembered.
Gem/,LeoPaul,Yvenne,Azthur,Cecile,
Lo~alne,Rachel,M0niqueand
Families.
, ~

SERV!CES:
:i/
.
.. , ,.., . . , .

•

BORING TV? Time for some
excitementl Digital satellite
owner enjoys more channels, a
crisp, bright picture, systems
from $25 per month installed
and programming from $14.99
per month, Call Northern Wireless Cable toll free 1-800-8094422.

290: BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MistyRiverTackle,Hunting& 6ioce
• Hunting
• Camping

• Fishing
• Groceries

MOBILE HOME moving bust.
ness, Fully licensed. 30 years
goodwill. Equipment includes
1986 Peterbuilt Cabover tandem truck. Ex. condition,
Iowbed trailers, dollies, etc. 1250-567-2381. Evenings.
SMITHERS
HOMEBASED
Venture. Wants Serious, not curious people to earn and learn
secrets of the Ultra-wealthy, Not
MLM. No sales. Money back
.quarantea. 1-800-558-5020,

We have it all!
Hours:

7am- 11pm Mon to Sat
8 am - 11 pm Sunday & Holidays

5008 Agar St., Terrace, B,C.
Ph: 638-136g Fax: 638-8500 1-800-314-136g

280' BUS!NESS
SERVICES•
: ..
. . •
:
'BU'I:CHERING & meat cutting.
Custom sausage; fresh &
smoked. Sausage making supplies & spices. Hamblin Farms.
End of Mountainview Drive,
Houston. Call 845-2133 or 1-

'800-665-6992.
•CAPITAL DIRECT Lending
Corp. Start saving $100's todayl
Easy phone approvals. 1st, 2nd
or 3rd mortgage money avilable
now. Rates starting at 4.75%.
equity counts. We don't rely on
credit, income or age. Specializing in the Cariboo. Call
1/800/625-7747 anytime. Broker and lender fees may apply.
CONSOLIDATE YOUR payments. One easy payment. No
more stress. No Equity-Security. Good or Bad Credit. Immediate Approval. Immediate Relief. National Credit Counsellors
of Canada. For nearest office.
1-888-777-0747 Licensed &
bonded.
DO YOU need a licenced Bar
Tender for 50 to 350 people?
We do Weddings, and parties of
all kinds. Reasonable rates, full
table service available upon
request, black tie or casual
events. Call TAR BENDERS for
pricing
and
reservation
information. 635-3763.
HAVE YOU LOST YOUR
HERBALIFE DISTRIBUTOR?
WE SERVE THOSE WHO
WISH A HEALTHFUL FUTURE, LOCAL DLEIVERY OR
GREYHOUND. CALL MARY iN
DECKER LAKE. 1-250-6987319.
WILL SET UP and maintain
your small business bookkeeping requirements. 10+ yrs experience. Excellent references
upon request. Phone 635-9592
or Email: manucomp@uniserve.cam

$$GOVERNMENT
PROGRAMS Information Government assistance programs information to assist the start or
expansion of your business and
farm. Call 1-800-505-8866.
ARE YOU'taxed to death? G a i n
personal freedom and security
offshore. Why lose 1/2 your income? Proven legal ways. Earn
$5K to $20K monthly. Learn
how! 1-800-667-3369 (24 hrS.

Canada's leading
video franchisehas
an exceptional
opportunity in
KITIMAT& TERRACE.
"
.
•
•

[

Prize Winning

$S75/WEEKLY.
MAKING
jewelry, (necklace, bracelets or
earring) Years around, at home,
Send a self addressed stamped
envelope to: Bucci Fashion
Jewehy 5359 Timberlea BLVD,
Unit 48 Ref 150 Mississauga,
CONTINUOUS
CONCRETE
Ont L4W 4N5
edging ou~t for sale, Includes
trailer & all necessary equip$700 TO $500 weekly assemment to do 6 different types of
bling simple products at home,
curbing.
$25,000.
Training
full time or part time. Send
available, price negotiable.
S.A.S.E. to PO Box 384 Kelow(250) 566-9838.
no, BC Dept 31 V1Y 7N8.
ESTABLISHED SECOND hand
ATTENTION! NEED two people
store for sale. 6357749 or 635to work hard to replace two
1941.
people who didn't. Call 250635-3068 9:30 - 12:00 Monday
EXISTING VENDING machine
route. Easy to operate, good
& Friday.
return. Future prospects very
COOK FOR 125 seat restauqood, $7,000.00 638-0736.
rant situated in Dease Lake.
FAST-FOOD 24 seat drive in
Starting April 15th. Experience
care with double wide trailer in
required. Fax resume and referVanderhoof, B.C. $136,000 firm
ences to 250-846-9827.
including stock. Phone 1-250GENERAL MANAGER for in567-4655 ask for Irene or Betty.
terior logging association. QualHERSHEY
DISTRIBUTORS
ifications: Extensive foresW reneeded 90K yearly potential!
lated experience, excellent pubGreat locations included $8,500
lic
speaker,
government
investment guaranteed 1-800lobbyist, self-motivated, great
941-4436 call 24 hours.
with public. Salary commensurate with experience. Fax reHERSHEY
DISTRIBUTORS
sume 1-250-503-2250 or send
needed: 90K yearly potentiall
3204-39 Ave Vernon BC V1T
Great locations included $8500
3C8.
investment guaranteed 1-800824-3223. Call 24 HRS!
LOG HOME builders required.
HOME-BASED desktop pubMinimum 2 years experience.
lishing business for sale in the
Competitive wages. Send re
Southern Okanagon Grossing
sume to Box 1981, 100 Mile
$50+ per year. Phone 250-490House BC V0K 2E0 or fax 2500512.
791-5598. The Log People. Est.
1978.
INTRODUCE THE hottest new
line of quality kitchen products
LOGGING AND road building
to your area. Call Shelly Wiebe,
contractor requires a hands on
Independent Kitchen Consultant
accountant. We are seeking a
for The Pampered Chef- Canamotivated, energetic, well orda Ltd. (250) 992-3820.
ganized and detail oriented person. Duties will include general
IS
FINANCIAL
ledger, payroll/benefit adminisINDEPENDENCE of interest to'
tration, accounts payable and
you? Find out about our patentmonthly financial statements ined product. Turn key marketing
cluding reconciliations. Accpac,
program & success strategy. 1Word and Lotus or Excel ex888-229-8260.
perience preferred. Send re
LAURIE-ANNE'S Inc. Become
sume with a handwritten cover
a representative in your area.
letter and salary expectations
Best prices 7 quality. Victorian
to: Accountant Box 609 Port
lace and linen, easels, flames,
McNeill V0N 2P0.
florals gift wears etc. Call 250:;3-ff2-~06. ........~v '.~,J~;;;:c.;~¢ "' LOOKING FOR a live In manLIVE YOUR dreams!!l $6Ok agdl:/front desk clerk. Must have
manual bookkeeping skills, able
$100k realistic potential next 6
to work without supervision, exmonths. Great sales support
ceptional public relation skills,
available. Not MLM. Personal
Able to do payroll, PST, GST,
success Systems. serious InWCB and receiver general requiries Only. 1-800-481-9355
mittances. Some housekeepext 102.
Ing/laundry required. Position to
PERFECT HBBII! Join leading
start immediately, call for apfinancial and scientific expert to
earn 2K or more per month. Toll •pointment to 635-0811 bring resume.
Free. 24 hour message. 1-888574-7772.

Plofe.lonal SWM, 35, 5'11".
1651bs., dark haft, blue eVeS,
enjoys sunllms, cooklng, golfing,
lacquet sports, seekslevelhead"
ed, IntelIlgent SF. Ad#.2121
ENJOYBUFE
SWF, 36, 5'I", medlum build,
brown halt, green eyes, confident, easvgolng, fun.lovlng,
Interests Include skotlng, swimmlng, camplng, wbhesto meet
honest, humorous, slncere SM.
Ad#.1961
EXPRESSYOURSEI.FI
SNCM, 40, 6'2", black holr,
b own eves fun.iovlng, adaplable, en oy~ music, plavlng gulfor, l~nglng, reeks friendly, com.
munlcotlve SF, Ad#.8888
A CALM STEADYFIRE
Articulate, artistic, coting SWM,
. 46 6', 2101bu., blue eyes, loves
nature, hlklng, the ouldoors, sld.
Ing. c.qnoe[ng, photography,
~OKS ~nmlllgenr, po~flve, f i t , sto.
ble, happySF, Ad#.1440 , .
.....
~^,,, ~
/~mt.~mu~..,lammmm
.
$WM 30 5 8* 22Oibs~.~o~=,,~
Ion daIK
n~l~.
•
hi .llnn
flthlnn ~n r
races, traveling, seeking phy~l,
cally flt, per~nable SF.Ad#.2274

PAULETTEPATTERSON
4819 LOEN AVENUE
TERRACE, B.C., V8G 1Z9
635-2946

Absolute

Contact:JeffTown3675WalnutDr.Terrace
Ph: (250)635.3259Fax:(250)635.0186

Call 1.800-995-6909 Ext. 21
to place your FREE ad in Touch Tone Personals,

a doting column for today's successful singles, s2o

Questions? Call customer service at 1.800.647-3782

t rlZfjht

Decorating & Party R e n t a l s

Professional
Petand
HomeCare

Aft Breed

Pet Groomar

c'LOeddZn~o & S p e c Z a l "t~ue~eo

Jayne Bury
Ph. 635-9193
Pax635.o130

Reasonable Rates

* Decorations

* Bubble Machine

"Centrepleces
* Flower Baskets

* Candleabras
* Lights

"Cakes

"Arches

635-4583
Let us decorate so ~,ou don't have to/

i

Absolute

C L E A N I N G SERVICES

I

PARTIil

INC. i
John & Heather Austin
I

EXPERIENCED, BONDABLE, MAID SERVICE
References Available Upon Request
No Job Too Big or Too ,Small
Renovation Clean Up
Contract Rates, Daily, Weekly or Monthly
Your Need is Our Desire

Distributor

]

I:

4815ScottAvenue

CALLDOeOTH¥6 3 5 - 6 6 4 7

TerrorsB.C.V8G 2B5

(250)635-2365i

• .... i:• :;;:i:i¸~:::i::: :;: ~:; : ;~ ,,c....

': ' ~
] ,.~
"l "
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Painting, Decorating & Design
Space Planning.Kitchen/Bath Specialist
Save Money,Avoid Costly Mistakes,
Free Estimates

-ICBC Claims -Safely Glass -Plate Glass
-Insurance Replacements -Screens
Russell Billson
Phone638-0912
5504 UoydeAve.
Fax 638-0916
Terrace,B.C.V8G 4R6
Call 615-6241

I

~] Debble Straw
:l Consultant
[ Decor & Design
i!i: H •; ! / ! / : .

Office/Fax: (250) 638-1220
Home (250) 638-1112

-

-dernational H0me Beverage Sui~ply Cc
:
'. L(~^Lb~srm~iO~o~:....
%

Bubble u p Beverages635:4305
~

~

~

~

MAKE YOUR OWN SPARKLING BEVERAGESRIGHT AT HOME
Otters you bubbling sob drinks, soda water, fizzy fruit iuices,
heallh drinks and even beer and
sparkling wines in your own kilchen.
-Totally safe in normal use
.Free. in home delivery
• WilJ supply C°~ *Easy to dean and maintain

~...k'!.;.

TOPPERS, RENTALS& SALESI
Tents for banquets, weddings or outdoor I
activities. Ran,by the day, week or month. I

Ill~-(kl

Phone 635-2818 or 635-33671

Randy635-4305
Alana 638-1341

BONUS: RECEIVESUPPUESTO MAK£ 12L OF POP FREE

m

/

1-800-567-7710

MY PRINCE CHARMING
Simply irreslstlble SWF, 24, 5'4 °,
shell dark halt', blue eyes,
vlbront, humorous, employed,
enjoys cooklng, reading, cre.
olive wrltlng and salllng, seeks
honest, loyal, upbeat SM.
Ad #.2929
UFE & LAUGHTER
SWF, l 8, toll, dirty blond halt, blue
eyes, student, enjoys making
others laugh, seeks an outgoing,
honest SM, who enjoys sharing
speelaltlmes, Ad#.1719
CUTE AS CAN IS
narely serious, outgoing SWF, 18,
59" I551bu blonde halt blue
. .sports,
.
eyes,. likes
the movies,
wbhes tO meet humolous, faithful SM,. to..spen,d..wonderful
moments wlrn. Aa~.~0yu

b

Pet Care

Call todayfor informationl

LOVES COUNTRY LIVING
Full-figured EWE 31.5'I', blonde
hair, blue eyes, caring, loving,
outgolng, employed, enjoys
movies, camping, the outdoors
and four-wheellng, seeks loyal,
slncere SM. with good morels
and values. Ad#.5687

P/entiful Preserves
• A n t i P a s t o • Chutney
• J a m s • Fresh Baked Goods

Gone HollywoodVideo

You mult be 18 years of age or older to uBe thlsBervlce.

(250) 635-7721

FOR AFTER HOUR SALES PLEASE CAll

of $45,000required

$1,99 per minute,
To listen to these area singles describe
themselves and to leave t h e m a message

4493 Quean,way Dr. Thornhill, B.C. V8G 3X2

Call Karenat 635-3763

High Profit Business
Training & Support
FinancialAssistance
Minimum htvestment

Call 1-900-451-4733 Ext. 2

LEATHER & TACK SHOP

Bartending Services
eWeddings and parties of all
kinds.
• From 50 to 550 people we
custom design a package to
suit your nee~ds
• Out of town bookings welcome
For more into

AUTOBODY S H O P TURN.
KEY: Completely equipped,
with furnished office, wait/room,
2
washrooms,
Blackhawk
3/tower, 18' frame machine,
Binks spray booth, 2/Delilbiss
compressors etc, excellent
Vernon location/lease WEST
CENTRAL BAILIFF. 1-250-5450669

T ERR

TWIUGHTZONE...

QUEENSWAY

Tar Benders
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STANDARD

3210 Clinton Street Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 (250) 638-7283 Fax (250) 638,-8432

Keep on top of all the news and views that
are important to the northwest with the
paper that leads the way in
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(GST included) for a one year subscription. =
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3210

Name.
Address

Clinton Street
Terrace, B.C.
V8G 5R2
m

$49.76

(Senior Citizens)

Enclosed is $

3210 Clinton St Terrace,e c VBG5nu (250) 838-7283 Fsx(250) 6388432

.

(GST included)

Y e s , I w o u l d like to r e c e i v e t h e
Terrace Standard every week.

TERnACE

•'

1 Year .............................. $ 6 3 . 1 3

USA and Europe ............... $ 1 5 5 . 1 5 (per 6 too.)

clip & mall to

m
m

$ 5 6 . 1 8 (GSTincluded)

(Outside of our area)

Quality News Coverage
n

1 Year ...............................

(In our area', Terrace, Kitimat, Prince Rupert, Stewart, and the Nass Valley)
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POSTING CASUAL POSITIONS

Marlin TravelFranchiseOffice in PrinceRupert

NORTHWEST COMMUNITY HEALTHSERVICES SOCIETY

has an opening for a full time

TRAVEL CONSULTANT.

,4

We need someone with a pleasant telephone manner,
with excellent sales/customer service andknowledge of
CRS. We offer a full benefit package.
We are affiliated with Thomas Cook (Canada) Ltd., (The
World's Leading Leisure Travel Company). If you are a
team player and would like a challenge, please contact
the ~onager at (250) 627-1747 or at 425 3rd Ave.
West.
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April 4
April 6
April 29

WCBTRANSPORTATIOENDORSEMENT
N
April 5
April 30

$75

8:00 am. 4:00 pm
8:00 am. 4:00 pm

$595

WCBLEVEL3
April 14.27

8:00 om . 4:OOpm

$50

WHIHIS
March (Scheduledondemand,eveningas well) (Alsovia computer)
April 8

TRANSPORTATION
OFDANGEROUS
GOODS
March [Scheduledondemand)
April 9

Soturdo)¢March28

$100

8:00 am. 4"00pm

$200

FIRESUPPRESSION
gO0
8:00 am. 6:00 pm

$150

TRAFFICCONTROL{AIIMaterialsIncluded)
April 3 & 4

8:00 am. 4:00 pm

FflLLING6 BUCKINGTRAININGSTANDARDS
(.Scheduledondemand)April ~

$200

8:00 am. 6:00 pm

HAZARDAVOIPRHCE
TRAINING$150
{~hedutedon demand)

Pr~ ram has information
on : d care o~tions and
on choosing cnild care.

Drop by The Family
Place at 4553 Park
Ave. or call 638-1 113.

PRINCERUPERT,TERRACE,
KITIMAT, SMITHERS

Classification', SPO 4
MS~f plus two years experience; or BSW plus three years; or SA plus
four years; or equivalentcombinationof education and experience.
Selary:22.96. $31,90 Houdy
The North West Community Health Services Society is inviting applications for Adult Mental Health auxiliary worker positions in Prince Rupert,
Terrace, Kitimat, and Smithers. These positions provide assessment,treatment, case-managementand other related services to people with sedous
and persistent forms of mental illness.
Flexible hours and travel are required.Transportationarrangementsmust
meet operational requirements of the Society. The applicant is subject to
satisfactory references including a criminal record review. Relocation
expenseswill not be providedfor this competition.
Job descriptions may be obtained upon request, Your application must
clearly identify how you meet the posted qualifications.
CLOSING LOCATION: Please submit resume quoting competitionnumber
to:
Steve Garoupa
North West CommunityHealth Services Society
Adult Mental Health
3793 Alfred Street Bag 5000 Smithers, B.C, V0J 2NO
Phone: (250) 847-7205or Fax: (250) 847-7433
CLOSING DATE: March31, 1998.

4 hourssuitedto yourneeds

RelocationOpportunity
Openings for up to 2 realtors
in a growing well established
firm. Primarily residential sales
but
will
include
some
commercial, farms & ranches,
For further information
contact:
Frame Realty, Re, Box 282,
Burns Lake, VOJ lEO

Keep your
funny-bone :

A FREE
AVOnGIFT

•in stiape!

Earn $$$ and have fun I
Join today and receive FREEGIFT
No inventory to purchase
No quotas to meet.

For more information
call Karen 638-0068

PART-TIMEINSTRUCTOR

PRINCERUPERT,TERRACE,
KITIMAT, SMITHERS

Classification: CH Level 1
RN/RPN plus three years psychiatricnursingwithin the last five years; or
BSN or Masters plus two years experience;or equivalent combinationof
education and experience,
Salary: (BCNU)$20,98 • $25,99 Hourly
(UPN) $21,86 - $26,32 Hourly
The North West Community Health Services Society is inviting applies.
tions for Adult Mental Health casual nurse positions in Prince Rupert,
Terrace, Kitimat, and Smithers. These positions provide direct care and
outreach to patients wilh various mental disorders, utilizing a variety of
treatment modafities.
Flexible hours and travel are required. Transportation arrangements
must meet operational requirementsof the Society, The applicant is subject to satisfactory references including a criminal record review,
Relocationexpenseswill not be providedfor this competition:
Job descriptions may be obtained upon request Your application must
clearly identify how you meet the posted qualifications.
:
CLOSING LOCATION: Please submit resume quoting compelilion
number NW9803 to:
Steve Garoupa
North West CommunityHealth ServicesSociety
Adult Mental Health
3793 Alfred Street
Bag 5000 Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0
Phone: (250) 847-7205or Fax: (250) 847-74,33
CLOSING DATE: March3111998.

5keena Child Care Support

PSYCHIATRICSOCIALWORKER
COMPETITION NO. NW9804

Laughinghas provenstress-Mooseand
heat~ I~nc~-~,Fun~ h~ thatwo~, eh?

'

Shar.i.ngo
Healthier •
Fulure~t~ ~ 1

Pr.TRTIEIPrTETIOflJm=®

FEONT-LINESERVICEWORKERPROGRAM
NorthwestCommunityCollege,TerraceCampus,has an openingfor a temporary
part-time instructor to develop course material and teach in our Front-Line
Service Worker Program(total 46 hours). This position commencesApril 14,
1998 and will terminateApril 30, 1998.The salarywill be in accordancewith the
CollediveAgreamentbetweenthe Collegeand B.C.G.E.U.Instructorscale.

1

SAFETY CO-ORDINATOR
POSITION

a

!

NORTHWEST COMMUNITYHEALTH SERVICES SOCIETY

8:00 am. 4:00 pm
8:00 am. 4:00 pm
8:00 am. 4:00 pm

1
i
i
1

!
1

POSTING AUXILIARY POSITIONS

$75

WeB0FflLB/EL1

COMPETITION NO, NW9803

Sk:.~a CCSP~sa program of Iho Terrace
Women's Resource Centre and
;s ~nded by lhe Ministry for Childrenj
and Families.
J

4
d
i

MENTALHEALTH/PSYCHIATRICNURSE

f Looking For-'N
Child Care?

We have an opening for a Safety Co-ordinator.
The successful applicant should have a good
knowledge of W.C.B. Regulations, have good
people and communication skills and be
proficient at record keeping. In addition to other
related duties, this position will require regular
mill inspections at two locations. Knowledge of
the sawmill industry would be an asset.

ResD0nsibilities:
Oevelopand teachthe followingcourses;Introductionto Computers(MSWorks);
Cash Register/Cashierduties;BusinessMachines;and ShippingReceiving,

We thank all applicantsfor their interest, however,only lhose selectedfor an
interviewwill be contacted,Resumesshouldbe submittedby March31, 1998to:
Competition98,004B
Director,HumanResources
Box 726, Terrace,B.C.V8G 4X2
FAX: (250) 635-3511

I,L-TIME INSTRUCTOR
BUSINESSPROGRAMS
Terrace B.C.

NorthwestCommunityCollege,TerraceCampus,has an openingfor a permanent full.time instructor to teach in the Business Administration and Office
TechnologyprogramscommencingJune 1, 1998. Salarywill be in accordance
with the CollectiveAgreementbetweenthe Collegeand B.C.G,E,U.Instructor
scale.
Reeoonsibilitiee:May be responsiblefor teaching twelvecoursesin the Business
Administrationprogram.In addition,may be responsiblefor facilitatingworkshop
style computercourses,
A Bachelor'sdegreewith a ProfsssionalAccountingDeeignalJon
or a Master's Degreein BusinessAdministration;provenability to teach at the
pest-secondarylevel; businessand/ormanegemsntexperienceincludinghands
on entrepreneurialexperience;extensiveknowledgeof computersand a variety
of computerapplicationsis required.
For further information,pleasecontact Grant Bonnest,BusinessProgramsCoordinator (250) 635-65tl, Ext. 5205. We thank all applicantsfor their Interest,
however,only thoseselectedfor an inte~ew will be contacted.
Resumeeshoutd
Box
Director,
726,
Competition
beTerrace,
submitted
Human98'B.Resources
O
CO2B
.byVSG
March
4)(231,1998 to: ~
FAX: (250) 635-3511

NORTHWESTCOMMUNITYCOLLEGE

CBRITISH
OLLJI~IBI/~

The Province

Columbia
b committed

REGIONAL DISTRICT

OF

BULKLEY:NECHAKO
~._~

492 YiUowHekDHIGHWAY16
p.o.BOX820
BURNSLAKE,I.C VOJlEO
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

Responsibilities include: • providing family support services • assessing situations and
developing plans to ensure the well-being of children• counselling families and fulfilling
the role of guardian • coordinating/c0nsulting with other service providers in a
multidisciplinary team environment.
Requirements includes BSW or MSW as well as a police record and criminal record
review. Prior to applying, you must pleasecontact the closing location listed below for
an application package. An eligibility list may be established.

$33.804 - $46.366. Please forward your completed application package,
to employment SALARY'.
quoting competition #CF98:390, to: Ministry for Children and Families, Personnel

equity

,. ~

If you want to contribute to the well-being
o f children ~ t h e i r f a m i l i e s in British C o l u m b i a . . .
...consider a challengingcareer with the Ministw of Children and Families,A child-centred,
integrated approach to the range of serviceswe provide is fundamental to the Ministry's
mandate, On-going opportunities at various Province-wide locations - in urban areas
and smaller communities offering a range of lifestyle possibilities - are available in child
protection services, including but not limited to intake, family servicesand after hours,

of British

I ~

flORTHWESTCOMMUNITYCOLLEGE

7(
....

Social ProgramOfficers

A degreeor diploma in a related discipline, combinedwith rslevantindustry
experianceis preferred;ability to teach at the post - secondarylevel; hands on
knowledgeof computers,business machinesand cash registers; and ability to
providea motivationallearningenvironmentfor studentswouldbean asset.

Please send resume to:

THE PAS LUMBER COMPANY LTD.
P.O. Box 879
Prince George, B.C. V2L 4T8
Attention: Karl Eberle

MINISTRY FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

Services Branch, 4th Floor, 737 Courtney Street, PO Box 9703, Stn Prey Govt, Victoria,
BC V8W 9S1. Tel: (250) 952-6740; fax: [250) 387-6099. Closing date: ongoing.
MII(X~

,,

:

PHONE: (2SOt692-3195
TOIJ.FREE: (800)320-3339
FAX:
(250}692-3305
ASSISTAINT

IFPA ,Forester

The RegionalDislrid of Bulkley-Necbekohason openingin its Environmantal
ServicesDeparlmenlfor an EnvironmentalServices~sislonl. Thisis a lwo year

(Innovative

conlrodpositionwhichwillbeof interestto an individuolseekingo newchollenge
and comeradvancement.
Rep0rlinglo Ibe Directorof Envir0nment01Services,Ihe EnvironmenlalServices
Assistonlwillbeinvolvedwilh:impedingIheoperationof the RegionalDistrict

ENJOY AN EXTENDED VACATION IN ONE OF
NORTHERN BC'S SCENIC PROVINCIAL PARKS THIS
SUMMER. ABSOLUTELY FREE.
BC PARKS is looking for interested people with self-contained camping units to spend the summer (or a few
weeks) as a PARK HOST at one of our Provincial Park
campgrounds such as Naikoon, Lakelse Lake, or Tyhee
Lpke.

You will receive your own campsite free of charge for a
minimum of faur weeks. You will also be trained to be
familiar with all the facilities of the Park, and all of the
recreational opportunities and tourist facilities of the surrounding area.
In exchange, you will be there to greet visitors from
around the world, and provide them with information on
what ta see and do in the area. The program is suited
either to individuals, couples, or families; retired couples
often find it an ideal way to combine a relaxing holiday
with the pleasure of meeting and helping others.
If you would like more information on this program,
please contact the BC Parks office in Smithers at 8477320 or write to us at Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C., V0J
2N0.
You can also visit our website far more information:
hlfp://www.env.gov.bc.ca:80/bcparks/

thelandfillsites;and, developingo 3Rsprogramfor theRegionalDislrict.
Preferencewill be givento npplkanlswho hove:
• engineering/environmentalstudies/sciencedegreeor equivolenl;
• workingknowledgeof environmentalissues;
• strongcommunicationondwritingskillsandIbe ebililyto dealwilh eleded
represenlalives,governmenlofficials,landfillcontrariesand lhe
generalpublic;
• workingkn0wledgeof compulers,preferablyWordPerf~ end L0tus123.
Individualswilh lesserquolificaliansmay be considereddependingon Ihe
responsesreceived.
TheRegionalDislridof Bulkley-Recbekois siluoledin n0rlhcenhalBrilish
Columbiaandisresponsiblefor IheareafromVanderh0oft0Smilhers.Ilsofficeis
Iocsledin BurnsLake,a sceniccommunily10mtedin IhecenlreeftfiaLakes
Disfrkt."[hearea hasexcellentouldoorrecreali0nopp0dunitiesino smalltown
selling.

In tiffs new role, you will report to the Operations Manager and will be
responsible for creating and Implementing th'¢ Forestry Plan for tire
IFI)A. Excellent communication and lnteraeUon with employees,
government agencies and Interest groups Is a vltnl component of this
position,
Ideally, you have or are eligible for RPF status and have several years'
experience In the preparation or forest management plans. Additional
forestry experience sllould Include timber supply analysis, 'lYee Farm
l,tcunce management, working plan preparation, fish and wlldllre
management, as well as growtl) and yield.
Ilope, located a 2-1tour drive from central Vancouver, offers a quieter
lifestyle with full amenities and affordable housing,

hoursondo salary(0mmensuratewilhqualificalions.Inlerested0pplicanlsshould
applyin confidenceno laler than4:30 pm Monday,April20,1998 to Uli W01f,
Directorof EnvironmentalServices.

If " I n n o v a t o r " o r " l e a d e r " a r e w o r d s t h a t d e s c r i b e you
and yea would l i k e a n Ideal f o r e s t e r ' s role, we would like
t o h e a r from you. P l e a s e forward a r ~ s u m ~ to: Iluman
R e s o u r c e s , I n t e r n a t i o n a l F o r e s t P r o d u c t s Limited, PO Box
4 9 1 1 4 , |,'our B e n t a l l C e n t r e , Vancouver, BC VTX 1117; fax
( 6 0 4 ) f l 8 1 - 2 0 9 2 . We t h a n k a l l c a n d i d a t e s for t h e i r I n t e r e s t
and a d v i s e t h a t o n l y t h o s e Individuals s e l e c t e d for
Interview will h e c o n t a c t e d .

NORTHWESTCOMMUNITYCOLLEGEIS OFFERING

International Forest Products Limited

~

Excavator Operator

MI I('IJ4

Courses
TERRACE CAMPUS
This modularized course is designed to assist operators to
acqulre skills and knowledge required to be an enh"/level excavator operator.
Safe, efficient operation,maintenanceand duties of competentoperators are
emphasizedin this course:
* Safety Procedures
* EquipmentSystems
* PreventativeMaintenanceProcedures
* Site Preparation
* Operationof a excavatorIn on the job situations
* Idenlificationof constructionsymbolsand terms,checkgrades,install
culvertsand identifyroad buildingstages
* Roaddeactivationand relatedenvironmentalcodes
CAREEROPPORTUNITIES
The operation,skillsand knowledgeacquiredin this programwill enable
graduatesto pursueentry leveljobs and/ora careerin the construction,
forestryand excavatingindustries,
For furtherInformationon the ExcavatorCourtes contactNorthwest
CommunityCollege'sRegistrationDesk,at the TerraceCampus
(250)635-6811,Local5204or 5.342,
COURSESCHEDULE
Coursesare offered:
* March 30 toApril 17,1998
* April 20 to May 8, 1998
* (BackhoeCourseApril6-Apdl 7)
Coumesare scheduled8:00AM through4:00PM

* Courses may be re.scheduleddue to weather conditions
Note: Thisis an on-sitecourseIn whichparticipantsare requiredto provide
suitall0ooutdoorclothingand WCB approvedsafetyfootwear, . . . .

OLUMBIA

Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks
i i

Agreement)

Interfor, one of Western Canada's largest logging and sawmlll!ag
companies, is committed to sustainable development, Interfor Is the
recipient of an "Innovative Forest Practice Agreement".

landfill sites;contradodminislr0li0n;carryingout environmentalmonitoringat

continuous improvement
coordinator
provide leadership to initiatives aimed at optimizing capital
& human resources in one of the world's largest sawmill
complexes

Houston, BC
Northwood Pulpand Timber LimitedIsa progressiveIntegratedforestproducts company committed
to envlronmentally-responslblepractices.Located 32O km from PrlnceGeorge, oUr Houston sowmlll
(370,000MFBM) has a slaffcomplement of 350 and handlesvirtualtyany slzelog.
Reporting to the PlantManager, you willorganizeand directcontinuous Improvemenl Initiatives,
proJectsand systems Includlng:=studlesrelated Io layout,workflowsand work methods ethe
Improvement ofwork and performance slandardsbyanalyzlng work,work methods and measurlng
performance etesflngmodlflcatlonsand newlnslaltatlonsaswellasdeslgnlng
newmeihodsand
recommendlng changes.
You con bring to the table:,a conslderable number of years'experience inbeth a sawmilland
planer environment • good research,analyticaland oral/wrlHencommunlcatlon skills• welldeveloped abilJtlesInmanagement systems,organizationand controts• knowledge of
stallstlcalmethods as wellas PCs IncludingWindows 95,spreadsheetsa nd da tabasss;
A competltlve salary/benefitspackage Isoffered.Houston isa flourishingcommunity
offeringnaturallybeautifulsurroundlngs,a moderate climate,affordablehousing
and anabundance orlndoor/outdoorrecreatlonalactlvifies.

Please submit a r6sum6 in confidence, by 4:00 pro, Friday, Aprll 3, 1998
to: Employee Relatlons Co-ordlnator, Northwood Pulp and Timber
Llmlted, Houston Reglon, PO Box 168, Houston, 8C VOJ IZO; fax
(250) 845-5296,

g g J J ~

..,BRI:iISH

Practice

Hope, BC

The RegionalDislrid offers o comprehensivehenefilspackage,flexible working

Volunteer Campground
Hosts Needed

Forest

s JohnDeemEquipmentendTrainingResourcesamusedIn thiscourse,

,j .: northmood

:.6. : pulp and timber limited

i
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~
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BAR TENDER, We specialize
In organizing and catering to
your eveP/ need when it comes
to Bar Service. We will custom
design a package to suit your
needs, from full Bar service to
working with in your budget. We
will help to give you and your
guests an event to remember.
For more Information please
call Tar Bendersat 635-3763.
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER,
Richard Thornton Construction
available for renovations, repairs or new construction. 20
yrs experience. Winter rates.
Call 638-8526.
H.H. CERTIFIED Bavarian
Quality work. Custom built furniture, carvings, signs, post and
beam construction, small sawmill service. Your satisfaction is
my #1 concern, call Ham/ for
reasonable rates. 847-8747.
HAVE LOGGING equipment,
will do clear curing and or select logging on private land or
other. Call 635-4202.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
seeks employment 18 years experience, concrete framing, finishing, painting, labouring, new
construction or reno's 6353103.
LIVE OUT 'nanny position
wanted. Mature bondable reliable woman drivers license excellent references, Monday &
Fd. Will look after children, light
housekeeping and dinner preparation. Any age. Call 6381531 after 12:00.
MAN WITH small truck will
clean yards, shed, garages and
take garbage to dump. Ask for
Don, 638-0119.
NEED A hand at home? For
thorough cleaning call Jeanne
615-0155 will run errands. Rat's
available.
NORTHERN HAND E MAN
635-3486. For all your repairs,
renovations, plumbing, painting,
or whatever. We fix anything
anywhere almost.
PAINTER 15 years experience.
Interior/exterior. Low rates for
seniors. Free estimate. We do it
rt.qht once. Call 685-3783
PAINTING, WALLPAPERING,
interior, exterior, commercial,
residential, reasonable rates.
Call 635-1914.
RENOVATING SPECIALIST,
experienced in drywalling, car.
pentry, textured ceilings, painting. For free estimate call Brian
at 635-9132 or Al at 635-8292.
TUTORING
AVAILABLEII
Does your child struggle
through school? I am available
to tutor kids grades 1 - 8. In a
variety of subjects. Reasonable
ratesl For more into all Kelly at
635-4768 after 5 pro.

KAMLOOPS SENIOR, Secondary Reunion class of 1978 - 20
year Friday August 7, 1998 SaturdayAugust 8, 1998. For more
information please contact;
Lynn 250-374-83448 or Monica
250-828-1621.
LISTEN TO the quiet...Cusheon
Lake Resort, on sunny Salt
Spring Island, has 16 individual,
modern, fully-equipped, lakefront log cabins with fireplaces
that offer something special for
everyone. Year round fishing,
boating, swimming. Sanay
Beach Outdoor hot tub, BBQ
pits. 250-537-9629.
PIANO LESSONSI Learn to
play piano for funl All ages
Including adults, beginner to
Royal Conservatory Grade 6.
Register ASAP as spaces are
limited. Call 638-1512.
SOCIAL CREDIT Skeena Constituency annual general meeting, Sunday March 29, at 2 pro.
Mount Layton Hot Springs conference room #2 For information call 632-4136.
WANTED TO buy good quality
Birch logs, must be clear and
have 10" min top. Phone 6387724.

•,,•

=NIRVANAMETAPHYSIC
) &HEALING
CENI~E

Ctystala,dewe#y,TarotCards,Runes,
Drums,AromatherspyProducts,
Incense,Tapes,BathSalts, BooksOn
PersonalDevelopmenPSplrttual
Growtl~Medltat/on/Karma/
Chakras/EarthRel/glordAstrol~v

•,

Christ Lutheran
Church
3229 Sparks St.
Sunday, M a r c h 29
S u n d a y School 10 a m
Worship 11 a m
The little church in the
heart of the horseshoe
Pastor Terry Simonson
635-5520
TI-IORNHILL
CO~NITY

CP.~.TRCH
Su,uda.y,~b r~'ic c~I 9:4 5
Tccns &M~lt BiblcClasses
Su=dq'sCoolCI~F~~es 2.12 9:30

t,,.ugLXese:~n{ ~:~ M.U.M.S

Tl~J'~days 9~0-. 1 gO(} Oct-May

r CLEAR
THE AIR
~ 1 ~ 1 ~ Reduce air
pollution
and auto emissionswith tips
from Ihe Association.

Vancouver,B.C. V6J 4M2

ONOUROWNACCORD,WITHOUTLi~GISLATION

RICHARD'SCLEANERSAND
LAUNDROMAT
HOWOFFERSASMOKEFREEENVIRONMENT
for customers and staff. Come in and enjoy our fine,
modern facility. Large washers and dryers, showers,
sun tan booth, customer service and more.

635-5119

one walks away, everyone
drives awayl Minimium
$1500 down. Laura 1-888514-1293.
BOOKS
GREAT LIVES EXPOSED.
People can't change. Get
the truth. Sclentology, A
New Slant On Life by L.
Ran Hubbard. 401 West
Hastings St., Vancouver,
B.C. V6B 1L5 or call 6819121.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
ACCESS TO COMPUTER?
Let it work for youl $900$5,000 per month. Log on
to: www.hbn.com. Access
code: 5281.

FREEI FREEI FREEI
Emperor 2000 gumball
vending machines. You
keep all the money. Highest
profits in vending. You
won't believe this offer. Call
Vendmax for a FREE
brochure. 1-800-661-1832.
JOCUS TOYS is expanding, needs consultants. 300
Toys/crafts, most under
$20. Flexible, fun business,
earn great commissions &
free toys. Home parties,
catalogue sales. 1-800361-4587 Ext 9368.

F

/

OWN A MONEY-MAKER.
Exclusive territory in your
area now available in a
growing $50 billion industry.
Affordable Investment includes training, supplies,
equipment and materials.
Phone toll-free 1-868-4781777.

/

STANDt!
RD
3210 Clinton St.
Terrace, B.C.
V8G 5R2

I

J

The project comprises the following works for the
extension of the West End Sanitary Sewer:

MONTHLY CASH RETURNS. 25-80%/yr with
minimum investment of
$4200. Easy set-up coin-op
can be operated by anyone
with minimum transportation. Leave messagename-phone @ 1-600-3835776.
STEADY CASH INCOMEForever. Prime location
vending routes now available with mln. 20% return.
Operate this low Investment
100% cash business full or
part time from your home,
Phone Eagle Profit.Calgary
1-403-205-4332 (Dept 395)
or Eagle Profit-Vancouver
1-800-387-2274
(Dept
396),

,

~a~Wa / ~ l ~
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CONTRACTE99-01-9759
Sealed Tendersfor the works described belowwill be receivedby the
Distdct Manager, Kalum Forest District, #200-5220 Keith Avenue,
Terrace, BritishColumbia,V8G 1L1, up to 11:50a.m. on April 17, 1998,
and willbe openedIn publicat that t!me~
TenderWorks
• Constructionof Log Dump,
" '
• Constructionof 1 335 linealmetresof Class5 ForestServiceRoad,
• Constructionof Log SodYard,and
• Temporarydeactivationof 1 335 metres of Class 5 Forest Service
Road.
South KItsaway is located in an isolated tidewater location on
Hawksbury Island, 60 km south of Kitimat, BritishColumbia. Bidders
must attend a mandatorysite viewingprior to submittingtheir tender.
The site viewingis scheduledto leavefrom lhe Kalum Forest District
Officeat 8:15on Monday,March30, 1998.
Tendersare invitedfrom qualifiedcontractorsonly.A qualifiedcontractor
is one who has successfullycompletedwork of a similarsizeand nature
withinthe past five years,end is in good standingwiththe Registrarof
Companiesandthe Workers'CompensationBoard.
Plansmay be viewedand/orobtainedfor a non-refundablefee of $50.00
(plusGs'r) afterMarch20, 1998from:
KalumForestDistrictOffice
#200- 5220KeithAvenue
Terrace,BritishColumbiaVSG1L1
All inquiriesshouldbe directedto BrianBailey,at the abovementioned
address,Telephone638-5100or fax 638-5176.
Biddersare requiredto submit 10,%of the tenderedprice as a bid bend.
This will be refundedto the unsuccessfulbidders. In addition,the successful bidder mustsupplya performancebendof 50% of the tendered
price.
No tendershall be consideredhavingany qualifyingclauseswhatsover,
and the lowestor any tenderwill not necessanlybe accepted.
Tendersmustbe submittedon the formsand in the envelopesupplied.
Contractawardis subjectto fundingbeingavailableat the time.
This solicitationis subjectto Chapter 5 of the Agreementon Internal
Trade.

NEW & USED car/truck financing. No turn downsl
Good credit, bad credit, no

638-7283

LOLUMBIA

Brilish Columbia and Yukon

Pr.TRTIEIPr.7LTIOn ~ ®

,.,.d

Sealed tenders clearly marked "WEST END
SANITARY SEWER EXTENSION TENDER" will be
received at the offices of the Village of Burns Lake,
P.O. Box 570, #15 - 3rd Avenue, Burns Lake, B.C. V0J
1E0, on or before 2:00 PM local time on Thursday,
April 16, 1998.

NOTICETO

A S S O C I A T I O N

\

INVITATION TO TENDER

IN THEMATTEROFTHEESTATE
OF
PAUL-EMILE BRUNEAU
F. ~
d Temca,B~sh~ u m ~
Creditorsand other havingclaims
against, theabove estate are
requ;red to sendfull partlcularsof
suchclaimsto Crampten& Brown,
#3 • 4623 ParkAvenue,Terrace,
B.C. V8G 1V5, on or before the
24th dgy of April, 1998, after
which date t~e assetsof the said
estate will be distribu~J having
.r~ard onlyfo the claimsthathave
be~nrecei~:l.
CECILELECHASSEUR,Executrix
C/10CrampOn& Brown
icitors~r the Estate

ROAD CONTRACTORS
~i ...,BP-,I:I'ISHINVITING
APPLICATIONSFOR

COMMUNITYNEWSPAPERS

Sharing o
Healthier •
Future~,,~ ~ 1 ~ 1

/ 1,4//

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

1.

Approximately 700 linear metres of 200 mm din.
gravity sanitary sewer, complete with service
connections, manholes and appurtenances and
surface restoration:

2.

Approximately 425 linear metres of 150 mm dia.
force main, complete with appurtenances and
surface restoration.

3.

Packaged sewage lift station.

4.

Highway crossings (1) in casing pipe.

Adult Mid.w~ckll]lblc Studio=

(Id~nilinR lpatt d ~ t t d by t~isp~bl~¢atic~)

A

TIIE C O R P O R A T I O N OF THE
V I L L A G E OF BURNS LAKE

c,,,,gL~......
Teen~ Y~ut.]h Group=

= BRITISHCOLUMBIA
LUNGASSOCIATION
BoxM009.stationD

3223 Emerson

IN THE matter of the Residential Tenancy act SBC 1996 and
regulations thereto, Hilton Holdings Ltd, landlord offem for sale
one 1973 Canadiana 12 x 56
m/h, MHR#19747 located at
#74-3616 Larch Ave. Terrace,
' BC. By mason of abandonment
by Robert Barber, tenant, and
Trans Canada Credit, PPSA
#6812345 January 20, 1997.
Phone 635-1182 to arrange
viewing of the m/h @ #74-3616
Larch Ave. Terrace BC. All offers must be in writing and
mailed to 754 Young Rd. KeIowna Bc V1W 1A8 and post
marked no later than April 13,
1998. Done in compliance with
requirements of Part 2 of the
Residential Tenancy Act, SBC
1996.

m=

Tender documents may be obtained from the Village
of Burns Lake at the above or from Stanley Consulting
Group Ltd., #100 - 2700 Queensway, Prince George,
B.C., V2L 1N2 upon deposit of a certified cheque in
the amount of fifty ($50.00) Dollars non-refundable,
on or after Monday, March 30, 1998.
Tenders must be accompanied by both:
1.

A BID BOND, CASH DEPOSIT, CERTIFIED
CHEQUE OR IRREVOCABLE LETTER OF
CLEAN CREDIT in the amount ofTen (10%)
Percent of the tender price, and

2.

A CONSENT OF SURETY related to subsequent
security arrangements for PERFORMANCE and
LABOUR AND MATERIAL PAYMENT
GUARANTEES.

If the information stipulated above is not enclosed
with the tender at the time of opening, the tender will
be rejected.
Tenders received after the closing time will be
returned unopened.
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be
accepted.
Ted Riehl, Works Superintendent
Village of Bums Lake
Telephone: 692-7587/Fax: 692-3059

Network Classifieds

These ads appear in approximately 107 I $ 2 9
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon
and reach more than 3 million readers,

JUST $59 PER MONTH.
Absolutely completel No
money downl No payments
for 3 monthsl From the fifth
largest PC manufacturer in
Canada: 200MMX, 24X
CDROM, 2.0 GB Quantum,
ATI 3D EXP Video, 33.6 full
duplex, Intel MB and
Processor, 16MB EDO 14
inch SVGA. 90 days FREE
internet. Don't be fooled by
other offersl Credit approval available right over
the phonel 1-888-860-9190
more into/to order. Fast
FEDEX delivery, to your
door anywhere in Canada.
THE BEST COMPUTER,
the Best Price. Delivered
right to your door anywhere
in Canadal Just $69 per
month, No Money Down.
For Tyamannus loaded
166MMX
Multimedia
Package:
166MMX,
Motorola 56.6 fax/modem,
Stereo surround sound,
digital full.motion video, 3.2
GB HD, 24X CD RaM, full
colour 14 inch monitor,
loaded current software (list
is too long for this ad, call
usll) Instant credit approval
available right over the
phonel Call: 1-800-5513434-to order/more information.
CUSTOM HOMES
CUSTOM HOMES. Quality
home
builder
will
design/build your dream
home. Deliver within 8
weeks. Firm price, 7 year
warranty (not Mobile
Homes). Free literature
(250)770-1 067. Dealer
Enquiries Welcome.
EDUCATION
BE
A
Successful
wrlter...write for money and
pleasure with our unique
home-study course. You
get individual tuition from
professional writers on all
aspects of writing-romances, short stories, radio
and TV scripts, articles and
children's stories, Send
today for our Free Book.
Toll-free 1-800-267-1829,
Fax: 1-613-749-9551. The
Writing School, Suite 3001
38 McArthur Ave.,
Ottawa, ON, KIL 6R2.

COUNSELLOR TRAINING
Institute of Canada offers
on-campus and correspondence courses toward a
Diploma In Counselling
Practice to begin this
month, Free catalogue, call
24hrs 1-800-666-7044,

HELICOPTER
LOGGING/Silviculture
Training. Men and women train for exciting, high paying careers in growth sectors of the forest industry.
W.C.B. 'Worksafe' recognized training. Private Postsecondary Institution. Job
placement assistance. I H-L
Training Institute Ltd.
(250)897-1188.
A NEW Career? Train to
be an apartment/condominium/townhome manager. Many jobs throughout
B.C.I Free job placement
assistance. For information/brochure (604)6815456/1.800-665-8339
R.M.T.I.
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
LE. MATCHETT TRUCKING Co. Ltd. Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan requires experienced truck drivers for
seasonal work from April
15-May 30,1998. Working
out of Saskatoon and
Watson, SK. Hauling Nh3
and dry bulk products.
Accomodations supplied,
guaranteed $600 weekly
minimum wage. MUST
HAVE class 1A license, 1
year highway driving experience, good driving record,
meet D.O.T. medical requirements. Fax resume &
current abstract: 1-306934-2650, or phone Arnold
at: 1-306-242-5899.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
B.C, Press Council, a voluntary organization headquartered in Vancouver
representing newspapers.
It's functlo~ is to promote
values of accuracy, fairness
and free speech both within
newspapers and amongst
the public at large. The
Executive Director reports
to the Chair and Is responslble for the day-to-day operations of the organization.
Clerical support provided.
This position should occupy
approximately 20 hours per
week. Previous journalistic
or related experience is
preferred along with good
administrative and promotional skills, Please reply in
writing to: B.C. Press
Council, #900-1281 West
Georgia Street, Vancouver,
B,C, V6E 3J7 or E-Malh
Www.bcpresscouncil.com/in
k.
FOR SALE MISC.
SAWMILL $4895 Saw logs
Into boards, planks, beams.
Large capacity. Best
sawmill value anywhere.
Free Information 1-600566-6899,
Norwood
Sawmills,
R.R,
2,
KIIworthy, Ontario POE
1G0.

0

To place an ad call
for 25 words
$6.00 each
this paper or the BCYadditionalword CNA at (604) 669-9222

NATURAL VITAMINS.
Lowest prices. Prompt service. Serving Canada for 28
years;-Free'catalogue 1:
800-663-0747 or write
Vitamins
9275
Shaughnessy
St.,
Vancouver, B.C. Canada,
V6P 6R4.
HOME SECURITY
HOME SECURITY for $10.
10 Bright red decals tell
burglars your home is protected. Send $10 to AlarmX, Department A, P.O. Box
233, Harrison Hot Springs,
B.C. V0M 1 K0.
LIVESTOCK
LLAMA AUCTION: 40 quality bred females, yearlings,
stud-males. No minimum
bid. Prices will be right.
Saturday, April 4th @ 4pm.
Preview 12 noon. 2591-224
St., Langley (604)538-3818
for flyer.
MOBILE HOMES
QUALITY
MANUFACTURED Homes Ltd. Ask
about our used single and
double wides. "We Serve We Deliver". 1-800-3395133p DL#6813.
NOTICES
ESTERHAZY HISTORY
BOOK. Send deposits of
$35 payable to-.History
Book Committee, Box 879,
Esterhazy, Sask., S0Z 0X0
by May 30. Books not
available unless pre.ordared.
OUT-OF-TOWN
PROPERTIES
PARKSVILLE/QUALICUM
BEACH, B.C, Planning to
move to Vancouver Island's
wonderful lifestyle? Call
Nell Callander for relocation
package, Toll-free 1-888777-6402, Nanalmo Realty,
Parksvllle/Qualicum.
PAYTELEPHONE SERV.

HAVE YOU CONSULTED
Real Clairvoyants and
mediums before? Then
come discover the unexpllcable experiences of
Karononna Zanmort (Inc.),
28 years experience; very
precise. She can describe
and give you your sign.
Learn from her other well
known mediums and clairvoyants. To find out your
future, CALL 1-900,4519602.18+,$4.99/mln.,24hrs/
7days.
PERSONALS
CANADA'S MOSTgifted
psychics have answers to
your problems or questions
about health, love, relationships, money, lucky numbars. $2,99/mtnute, 18+.
24hours. 1-900-451-4336,

/

CONNECT WITH OVER
144 cities worldwide &
meet people from around
the
globe.
Penpals,
Personals, Collectors,
Vacation
Exchanges,
Travel Into., Business
Opportunities & morel 1800-663-1199, 8:30am5_pm PST.
MILLENIUM PSYCHIC SOLUTIONS. You don't need
luckl You need answers.
Call our world famous psychics
1-900-451-6884
$2.99/min 18+. 10O0's use
us. 100% Canadian.
MALE IMPOTENCE corrected and prevented.
Decline associated with
age, medications, surgery,
diabetes, Injury can be
overcome. Free information/advice: Performance
Medical Ltd., Box 892,
Vernon, BC, V1T 6M8. 1800-663-0121.
REAL ESTATE
BC HOMESELLERS NETWORK INC. Provides "For
Sale By Owners" with world
wide advertising for less
than a dollar a dayl Call
toll-free: 1-888-248-5581.
www.bchomesellers.com.

5 QUARTERS, 430.CULTIVATED ACRES, also suitable for cattle, saleable timbar; grain, storage, mobile
home, near provincial park,
quiet area, east of Dawson
Creek. 1-403-351-2401.
CHALET, COTTAGE or
full-time
residence.
Sunshine Valley has all
conveniences and rec. facilities, near Vancouver.
Fantastic prices and
Financing-you can't miss. A
new lifestyle-you deserve it.
(604)873-3377, 1.800-5535566 (weekends).
__
STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDINGS from
one of BC's largest steel
companies, Arched rib &
pre-englneered bldgs.
Erecting & foundation services available. Financing
available O.A.C. Norstael
Building Systems Ltd. 1800.932-9131.
TRUCKS
O
DOWN
o.a.c.
Guaranteed credit approvals, Trucks, 4X'4's,
crew cabs, diesels, sport
utilities. Rape's, broken
leases. Take over payments. Free delivery, Call
Lawrence or Mike 1.800993.3673. Vancouver 3277752,
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Hikers

TERRACEYOUTHSOCCERis lookingfor

set to

SELECTTEAMCOACHES

hit trails

m

Carnival adventures

THE TERRACE SKATING Club is holding its annual Ice Carnival tomorrow night
and it's bound to be a fun show. This year's theme is "Adventures in Sherwood
Forest" and it takes place 7 p,m. Mar, 26 at the Terrace Arena. The show will include 16 group numbers, feature skaters, precision team and coaches skating,
That's Brandon Stell playing a dragon, with courtier Amy Mattern, trumpeter Kelsey Minhinnick and little lord Breanna Moleski.

S P R I N G H A S sprang and
the
popular
Terrace
Hiking Club is already
heading out on their first
hike of the season this
weekend.
Organizers say the club
welcomes n e w m e m b e r s
but point out that they
have a " h i k e at your own
risk" policy, and waivers
must be s i g n e d at each
hike.
Hikers should carry a
first aid kit and enough
food and water for the
day.
Organizers
also
recommend dressing in
layers, carrying a c o m pass, insect repellent,
sunscreen, matches and
other safety necessities
for the bush.
T h e r e ' s a $5 annual
newsletter fee to c o v e r
the photocopying of hike
schedules.
An
honorarium for vehicle
drivers to cover gas and
wear costs is also requested.
Members say this becomes very important
later in the season w h e n
the club depends
on
people with 4x4s to get
them into areas that are
difficult to access.
The first hike of the year
takes place along the west
side of Douglas Channel.
This is a moderate 3-4 hour
hike through forest and
along the beach.
Those interested should
nest at the library at 9 a.m.
to carpool.
Leading the way will be
Rick. He can be reached at
639-9672.

Uplands sweeps Grade
Seven basketball tourney
UPLANDS SCHOOL completed it's sweep of the
Grade Seven TESSA basketban tournament last
week.
Two Uplands teams, Blue
and White, had already finished first and second in the
girls' tournament two weeks
ago.
Then last week, the
seventh grade boys from

Uplands followed suit with
their Blue team placing first
and White team finishing
second.
Third place at the event
went to Centennial, while
the sportsmanship award
went to Copper Mountain.
Organizers say the event
went very well, thanks in
part to some excellent
refereeing by volunteer

parents, teachers and members of Caledonia's Senior
Boys team.
Robert Haugland and Rick
Dhaliwal also pitched in by
acting as scorekeepers.
Meanwhile, in Grade Six
action, first place went to
KJtwanga in the girls' division. Uplands' girls took
second place, while Veritas

Floor hockey league starts
ROCK 'EM, sock 'era floor hockey is back.
The OPOV Floor Hockey League, which used to be an
annual event, has been resurrected and teams are needed to
fill its roster.
The league's short season runs for about six weeks, starting at the beginning of April.
Organizer Devon Kuiper says he needs at least eight
teams to make the league a go, but he's hoping lbr 10.
Games are tentatively set to take place at the Thornhill
Community Centre on Mondays and Thursdays. Each
night will feature two games, which in previous years
tended to be rather intense.
Kuiper says teams, may be required to supply a tarp to
hang on the walls of the community centre to block slap
shots.
For more information, call Devon at 638-0188.

Senior A fastball practices
TERRACE WILL be home to some dam good fastball
action this summer.
There's a new Se~dor A Fastball team in town, and practices are underway every Saturday and Sunday at 1 p.m. at
the college. Organizers say they're still looking for more
players too. Anyone iutcrested should show up at the field
or call Norm at 635-2249.
There will be several league games in town at a cost of
$20 per four-game series, kids 12-and-under are free.

Senior athletes gear up
TERRACE'S SENIOR athletes are preparing for the upcoming BC Senior Games arid they're looking for new
people to join them.
Organizers say they have something for everyone
from sic-pitch to swimming, track and field, darts, cribbage. bridge, bocci ball, curling and horseshoes.
The next group meeting for Zone 10 lakes place at the
Happy Gang Center Apr. 4 at 2 p.m..
For more information, call Maxiue at 638-8648.

Last chance to ski
THERE'S STILL a little bit of snow left at the Onion
Lake Cross Country Ski Trails. Organizers say most of the
runs are skiable, with a few bald spots appeadng.
For those who want to continue with spring skiing, backcountry skiing is a great option. Anyone who is Interested
in trying a new and challenging side to the sport can call
Cheryl at 798-2227.

REFEREE CLINICS

SOCCER
COACHING CLINICS

Youlh/Senior- April 25- 26
9 am- 4 pm eachday
RecreationalReferee(Terrace)
- April25 9am-4pm
(Kitimat Riverlodge)-April 26

Level3 Technical-April 17, 18 & 19
Level 1 Technical-May 2, 9 am- 4 pm
4 flour MiniSoccerClinic-May 3

Call George 635-3719

LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO
PALACE
''e race

Caledonia
Sr.Seconday
School

Minor
Hockey
Association

Baseball
Association

I11rerra
e

was third.
Cassie Hall won the
sportsmanship award.
Over on the boys' side, it
was Centennial with a first
place win. They were followed by Uplands in second
spot and Clarence Michid
in third.
Veritas won the boys'
sportsmanship award.
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Caledonia
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trace
Canadian
Baseball I Paraplegic
Association I Association

Sat. Afternoon Games
Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45
Evening Games
Doors 4:30 p.m.
Games 6:15
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games
Doors 9:30 p.m.
Games 10:00 p.m.
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon
LastWednesdayofthemonthIsDOUBLEBINGO

SMOKEREMOVAL

AISLECONCESSION
635.2411

You

BE THE J U D G E
Fatherhood

BYCLAIREBERNSTEIN

"Hi Marsha, may I sit beside you?" Marsha
looked up from her table in the crowded hospital cafeteria. "Michael?" Hi. Of course. I
could hardly recognize your voice in this noisy place." "How's the chief nurse of the
O.R.?" Michael dug into his food with a relish
not usually reserved for hospital food.
"By the way, Marsha, you're going to be the
first to know. I've got a new appointment in a
hospital in Northern Alberta. I can't wait!"
Marsha's brain suddenly began to get wild
signals. Perfect. He's just the person to do it.
"Michael, that's wonderful. Let's celebrate. Let me take you out to dinner." That
night, at a little Italian restaurant, with candlelight, wine, and a glow, Marsha spoke up. "I
want a child." Michael looked puzzled. ,But
you're married. You have two children.
What's the problem?" Marsha stared down at
her plate. "Simon and I are separated. I want a
child but I don't want his. Michael, will you
do it? I mean will you father the child?"
Michael grew quiet.

Women's soccer AGM

Nisga'aTribal
Council

25 re,se 26 0rder0f27c = 28 , uh,
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Thomhill
Terrace
Jr. Secondary MinorHockey
School
Association

Practices take place at the Skeena gym Tues and Thurs
from 8:30 to 10 p.m.

TERRACE W O M E N ' S soccer will be holding their Annual General Meeting 7 p.m. Thurs. Apr. 2 at the public library's seminar room.
On the agenda this year are coaching and referee clinics,
soccer clinics and the outdoor soccer schedule.
For more information, call Candace at 638-8225.

Paraplegic

19Te.ace 120

22
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Junior TerraceMinor
Secondary I Hockey
School I Association

We've been friends for years. His genes are
great. Smart, good.looking. And trice."

THE TERRACE Ringette Association will be holding its
Aamual General Meeting for the 1998/1999 season at 7
p.m. Apr. 21 at the library.
For more information, call Roger at 638-0622.
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IT'S NOT too late to sign up for Minor Softball in Terrace, as some spaces are still available.
Those interested can still register at the recreation office
all week or call Kelly at 635-7748 (days) and 635-0398
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Ik*n~o~nt
P~ec~0r~dE~

rraceBlue
|Back Swim
/
Club
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9TerraceMinor

8RA.C.E.S.
Daycare
Society

T.V,MONITORS

Fastball still registering

Sport Scope

musthaveLevel2 TechnicalLevel1Theory,Deadlineforapplicationis
March30, 1998,Call George 635-3719.

I've always wanted a child. I never had
the chance. 1 was never able to get up the
nerve to ask a WODlan to marry me. So here I
am 42, alone. All this is terribly different. But
it could work.

"How would it work out, Marsha?" Marsha
was getting excited. "Simple. You won't have
any responsibility for bringing up the child.
But you will pay the expenses for the birth
and child support. And you can visit him 1
week every four months." Michael agreed.
Michael's name did not appear on the
SPONSORED

BT
AU
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O
D
N
~TI ~
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A
C
L
O
U
R
CASES
birth certificate. But he signed a maintenance
agreement acknowledging he was the father
and agreed to pay $300 a month. One day, he
received a phone call from Marsha. "You
brute, you're not paying the extra amount me
agreed upon. I'm not letting you visit with
little Andrew." Michael took Marsha to
court.
Michael was furious. "Your Honour, I'm
Andrew's biological father. I've supported
Marsha and Andrew since the day he was
conceived. I've kept my end of the deal.
More importantly, Andrew needs a father
figure. Experts will testify that I'm the best
person for the job. I'm not only thinking of
myself, but of Andrew's needs."
Marsha was in tears. "Your Honour, the
deal was that Michael wouldn't interfere
with the child's upbringing. That includes
who visits Andrew. Andrew doesn't need a
father figure at this stage of his life. Experts
can't tell you what's best for Andrew. Only I
can. As Andrew's mother, I have his best
interests at heart;"
Should Michael be allowed to see his son?

Youl Be The Judge, Then look below for
the decision,

BY

Terrace Men's Recreational Hockey
All Seasons
Chapter One
Precision Blues
Back Eddy
Skeena Cable
Back Eddy
Chapter one
All Seasons
Precision Blues

Mar. 7
7
White Spot
Mar. 8
6
Skeena Cable
Mar. 10
1"1
White Spot
11
All Seasons
Mar. 12
4
White Spot
Mar. 15
4
Skeena Cable
2
All Seasons
Mar. 17
6
Skeena Cable
5
Chapter One

3
5
4
9

Okies
Subway
SubWay

SRD Blues

"Helping People Cope with the Legal System"
#2 4623

Lakelse Ave.

Terrace,

B.C.

1
3
1
3
3

Terrace Men's Oldtimers Leaclue
Mar, 7
4
Tlmb~rmen
Mar. 8
.
3
SRD Blues
Mar. 11
7"-'-'NMI Okles
2
Timbermen

ILAVVYERS

2
3
5
2

Grant Lindsey

Holly Grueger

Marshall Matlas

Criminal Defence Law

General Law

Family Law

Phone 638-1764 Fax 638-7249
YOU BE T H E J U D G E - D E C I S I O N
"Maraha, you must keep your end or the bargain,H the Judsesaid. H There, s no reasonwhy Michael shouldni I be allowd to
see his son, He s beenAndrew s.life I~omthe beginning and paid all the agreed upon amounts."
YOUI BE THE JUDGEIs easeo on actual court cases, Today'sdecision Is baaed on the facto of the ease and the
low of the province or Manitoba. If you have a similar problem, please consua Llndoey& Grueger,Clalro Oernstein is a
Montreal lawyer and nationally syndicated columnist, Copyright1997 Halka Enterprises. B14-3
i
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Improving safety
in the workplace
A new initiative by the level-three first aider, says
Workers'
Compensation the course is useful because
Board aims to improve it allows people to build on
safety in the workplace,
their knowledge.
WorkSafe, being offered
"Even if you have taken
for the first time in the these things before it's a
north, is the result e r a part- good thing to become
nership between the WCB refreshed," says Olsen. "It
and the eastern region of reinforces the safety value
Northwest Community Col- in your mind."
lege.
The aim of the course is to
"This is the first one ever assist committee members
in the Northwest. And to reduce occupational inwe've had a great response jury and disease through
from all parties," says promoting safety and health
Roger Cloutier of Northwest and assisting to maintain
First Aid training agency, standards in their workwhich has contracted with place.
NWCC to help deliver the
course.
Pacific Inland Resources
was the site of a two-day

seminar attended by 15
people from the plant Safety
Committee and plant supervisors.
That seminar late last year
was followed by a day-long
session in which 12 supervisors and chargehands took
part.

CLOSE ESCAPE:
In January this logging truck, owned by Klaus
Posselt Logging, caught fire near Burns Lake.
RCMP say the driver was westbound when he

~

Bob Olsen

Ken Vander Meulen, a
chargehand in the sawmillat

Course
materials
are
prepared by the WCB, so

Pacific Inland Resources,
and a first alder, level three,
says for him the course was
an excellent refresher.
"It makes you more away
of not being safe, because
the company's policy is always 'safety first,"' he
says. "Anything that isn't
felt to be safe or right is
dealt with right away."
He says people whoattend
d safety course can act as
examples and be a resource
for other workers,
PIR Safety Committee
chairman Bob Olsen, also a

content is consistent, regardless of location.
There are six WorkSafe
Education courses, all of
which can be tailored to an
individual company's needs.
The WorkSafe Education
courses may be scheduled
over one or two days, or
spread over several halfdays or evenings.
Courses can be specially
arranged or customized
through the Continuing Education department to suit
company
or
industry's
needs,

II~m

Photoby BrendaAnderson
heard a large bang and suddenly the unit was
on fire. He 'pulled the ng over to the shoulder,
where it was quickly engulfed. The driver e s caped without injury.

I

IMspIox

Restoring the watershed

HAZELTON--Charlie
Hillis knows in his heart as
well as his head how importantit is tohave members of
the Kispiox Band restoring
the Kispiox watershed,
"We know the area," he
said. "We know the fish
andthe streams and wehave
a good relationship with the
overall scheme of things. I
think, too, when you're
working on your traditional

land, you're extra careful
because it's your own.
You're always trying to enhance it and make it better,
You have this greater connection on every level."
Members of the Kispiox
Band are in the third stage
of a multi-year project
aimed at repairing and
restoring streams in the
Kispiox watershed. With

funding provided by Forest
Renewal BC, the project involves skills training for Iocal residents, as well as assessment and rehabilitation
for the many damaged
tributaries of the Kispiox
River.
Levels 1 and 2 of the project involved assessments
throughout the watershed.
Crews comprised of Kispiox

Band members and residents of nearby Hazelton
were taught how to examine
and assessold logging roads
and bridges, slopes, gullies,
rivers an streams. They also
learned how to write prescriptions for the work required to bring the areas
back to a healthy state.
cont'd page 2

Cash for forestry students
If you're studying, or
planning to study, forestry
or forestry-related subjects
at the post-secondary level,
here's a chance win some
cash.
In a new
initiative in
B.C., bursaries will be
awarded to secondary and
post'secondary
students
throughout the province,
Worth $1,000 each and
donated by Forest Renewal
B.C. and the province's
credit unions, the bursaries

will go to students who
write winning essays,
They'll go to one graduating student from each B.C.
high school, regional correspondence school, independent school and Band
school.
As well, each postsecondary institution in B.C.
will see bursaries awarded
to one first-year student, one
second-year student, and
one third-year student.
The essays must be be-

tween 500 and 1,000 words
long and should describe an
innovative idea related to
forest management.
Winning essays will be
selected by a panel of
judges.
The deadline for appliedtions is April 3.
For more information and
application forms contact
your local Forestry Renewal
B.C. office, or contact your
credit union,
Or call, toll free, 1-800663-7867.

FRBC photo
HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT: The restoration project is teaching Kispiox Band
members and local Hazelton residents how to examine and assess old logging
roads and bridges, gullies, slopes, rivers and streams.

w
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Kispiox watershed
"Roughly 50 restoration
projects of varying sizes
were identified through the
assessment process," said
Karl Maier, forestry sector
specialist for the Kispiox
Band Council. 'These range

from the very simple to the
very complex."
The Kispiox watershed is
interlaced with fish-bearing
streams. In many cases
restoration means creating
good habitat for trout, sal-

mon and other fish that rely
on these shaded and pooled
creeks as nurseries. Often
the goal is tore,establish a
single continuous channel to
the headwaters of a particular stream, which may have
become so clogged with
debris that the fish become
stranded in areas where they
are easy prey for predators.
Other projects can include
deactivating roads no longer
in use, riverbank stabilization, replacement of rotting
bridge timbers and even
thwarting an industrious
beaver. One tributary to
Steep Canyon Creek was
plagued by beavers using
mud and branches to plug a
culvert that carried the
stream under a logging road.

A RIVER RESTORED: As part of the--Kispiox
restoration project, crew member Jason Wiley is
creating a good habitat - - shared and pooled creeks
as nurseries - - for trout, salmon and other fish.

The stream would then back
up and spill across the road,
sending fish fry down the
ditches. A wire barrier on
the cuh,crt keeps the
beavers out yet still
maintains easy passage for
the fry.
Hillis has su'pervised
crews working in the
watershed, and now: coordinates equipment needed
fl~r some of the larger
projects. Through tl~e training provided 'by Forest
Renewal BC and through
his assessment workwith
the crews, he has seen firsthand the cause and effect
of development activities on
the landbase.
"Whatever
happens
upslope has an effect
downslope, in the streams."

Bioherbicide for weeds
keeps them under control
Thimbleberries, salmon- '
berries, and wild red raspberries don't quite sound
like threatening vegetation,
but in a forest renewal site
it's a horror movie called
"Return of the Rubus."
The berries are part of the
Rubus family which cause
greater conifer mortality
than any other brush species
and
often
dominate
replanted
clearcut
and
burned forest sites, competing with young tree seedlings
for nutrients, moisture,
space and light.
Dr. Simon Shamoun,
scientist at the Pacific
Forestry Centre of the Canadian Forest Service (CFS)
Pest Management Network,
is developing a bioherbicide
to combat this "weed". His
breakthrough study is based
,~n Fltsariut/I avet laceutn, a

iungus and natur~l enemy of
the Rubus plant.
'"Fhis fungus is a native
pathogen of the plant; a
,~:lt u r a l l y - o c c u r r i ng

organism," explained Dr.
Shamoun. "Rather than introducing something new
into the ecosystem, we're
just giving the course of nature a bit of a push in the
right direction."
An application of a fungus
simply increases it from
"endemic"
levels
to
"epidemic" levels among
the plants. This fungus
targets the "weed", leaving
surrounding conifer species
unharmed. Then it tapers
down to natural, endemic
levels when the target weed
dies. Having less impact on
the environment results in
lower handling and application costs compared with
chemical herbicides, and it
is less expensive to commercialize a biological herbicide. The search for nontoxic alternatives to traditional: herbicides also stems
from public concern over
the use of chemicals in our
forests.
"We have to come up

with alternative methods of
weed control ~ alternatives
that are environmentally acceptable, economically feasible
and
effective,"
Shamoun said. "Manually
removing the weeds is time
consuming and labor intensive, as it only causes
them to resprout more
vigorously. However, this
fungus is showing a lot of
promise as a mycoherbicide
(a biological agent made of
indigenous fungal plant
pathogens)."
Besides funding from the
Canadian Forest Service
Pest Management Methods
Network, this research has
been funded inpart by the
Biological Control of Competing Vegetation Research
Network (BICOVER), the
Ontario Vegetation Management Alternatives Program
(VMAP)/and most recently
the S~,¢nce Council of BC
in c6bp~ration.with Simon
Frasei~iJni"versity,McMill~tn
Bloedet 'and The Pas Lumber Company.

,4x4 Pickups
-k SnowmobileTrailers
15-passengerVans ,k 6x6ATVs
Mini.vans
,k 4x4 ATVs
16' & 24' MovingVans ,k Snowmobiles
, MovingTrailers
, Campers
I

sM,T.E.s I
(250) 847-21101

I
r~.~c~
]
1(250) 635-3127 /

Fax: (250) 847-2125
]I ~
2493Y,,owhe.d,~.16

13097Yell°wheadHwy'1s[

RO. BOX 181, SMITHERS, B.C. VOJ 2N0
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERYFROMAIRPORT ~r DALLY& MONTHLY RATES AVAILABLE

Btdldey Valley
Enterprise Center
The Bulldey Valley E n t e r p r i s e C e n t e r is a new non-profit
organization designed for small business development. We offer a
variety of services and information for the new or existing
entrepreneur. Need rental space? We have three rooms available:
Flexible Office
Classroom or Boardroom
• Computer with p~ograms
• TV/VCR
• E-mail/Internet
• Flip Chart
• Fax/Photocopier
• Overhead Projector
• Reception Services
• P l n s Much Much M o r e

Telephone: 250-847-4342 Locatedat the corner of Broadway and King in Smithers
Fax: 250-8z~7-6691
Making your business, our business
E-mail: bvecad@m ail.bulley.net

TOWER
COMMUNICATIONS
LTD.
SPECIALIZING
IN$1o

CELLULAR
SERVICE

BCTEL . .
~
Mobdity

, MSAr

Go

Anxwllot~ ~;la~yIn Tou¢l~

• LOGGING & MINING
COMMUNICATION
EQUIPMENT
• AUTOTEL
• SATELLITE
COMMUNICATIONS
• DIRECT DIAL RADIO
TELEPHONE
• MOBILE
-~B
RADIO
• PORTABLE
RADIO

TOWER COMMUNICATIONS
LTD.
845-7306
/V

345,9 - 10th Street • PO Box 1330,
' . . . Houston, BC V0J 2N0
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Locally made log cabins
to be sold in Germany
Canadian logs and Ger- through the Panama Canal,
man craftsmanship are com- and up the east coast of the
bining to make a unique U.S., before it heads across
business - - exporting log the Atlantic and arrives in
cabins to Germany.
Bremerhaven, Germany.
If you drove through
The container will then
Telkwa during the month of take a final on-land trip of
February you might have 800 am to Bavaria where it
seen, at the side of the road, will make its final stop.
a cabin growing to compleIt will arrive in Germany
tion in break-neck speed.
by the end of April. R6hrl
The building was designed will fly over and supervise
by Thomas ROhrl and built the unloading of the crate,
by R6hrl and Dennis Clark.
and reconstruction of the
"He is one of the best log cabin and its contents.
home builders in the valIt will be a showcase for
ley,,' says R/Shrl of Clark.
German buyers who want a
Taking only four weeks taste of the rugged Canadian
from start to finish, this north.
cabin is a building with a
Ninety per cent of the logs
difference.
that make up the cabin are
Almost as soon as it was pine, logged in the Babine
completed a few weeks ago, area.
it was dismantled and put
"We went out into the
into a shipping container.
bush and picked out the
And now the cabin itself right ones," says R6hrl.
will be going on a cruise
As well as the cabin itself,
half the way around the he has made a corner bench,
world.
two tables, a kitchen, two
It will be sent, in a 40 foot interior doors, one exterior
container via Vancouver, door and seven windows
then Seattle, and down the with shutters.
west coast of North AmerThe building is finished
ica.
off with a roof made from
Then it will take a trip cedar shingles,
wooden

eaves and flower boxes.
RLihrl's
partner
in
Germany is a former client
of his.
"They appreciated my
work."
Tile cabin will be a show
home in Germany for
people who want a product
that is a rarity in that country.
"That's what people want
- - something special," says
R~Jhrl.
He says he started this
new enterprise, in addition
to his already existing cabinet making business, because he wanted to be busy
all year round.

Introducing An All-New Breed of Deere

Staying in the dark
helps mountain
hemlock seeds
The Canadian Forest Ser- that focuses on its genetic
vice is in the dark when it diversity. Forest inventories
comes to mountain hemlock usually do not distinguish
seed germination and re- between western hemlock,
searchers have discovered mountain hemlock, and
that being in the dark is just other high-elevation species,
so it is not known if
what the species prefers.
"Much has been pub- mountain hemlock is being
lished on the ecology and depleted by current forest
silviculture of the species practices.
Studies
will
but we know very little determine if the species
about mountain hemlock varies greatly genetically
seed germination," says Dr. and how this will affect its
George Edwards, who has ability to adapt to changing
worked as a scientist with environments as well as
the Canadian Forest Service how readily the species can
for almost
30
years. be moved from one area of
"However, researchers have its range to another.
"So far, the research sugshed light on one aspect of
mountain hemlock seed gests that there is little difgermination: that the species ference between coastal and
prefers to be kept in the interior mountain hemlock
dark. Studies at the Cana- as far as seed germination is
dian Forest Service Pacific concerned," explains EdForestry Centre revealed wards. "The seeds from the
that light actually reduces 20 seedlots that we studied
so far have behaved essengemfination.
Although only in the tially the same. But these
preliminary stages, this re- are only preliminary results;
search has already been ap- more experiments with inteplied to one forest industry rior sources will give us a
company with great success. clearer picture."
Although it's best for
"One tree seed company
has applied this research and mountain hemlock to be in
found that both germination the dark during seed
capacity and vigor was far germination, the Canadian
superior when the species Forest Service is trying to
was kept in the dark," said shed more light on the
germinating
process
to
Edwards.
This research is part of a ensure its future in our
larger study on the species forests.

GERMANY BOUND: This pine log cabin is heading off to Europe to do duty as
a show home for German buyers interested in a taste of the Canadian way of
living. The cabin was designed by Thomas R6hrl of Telkwa, and built by R6hrl
and local log home builder Dennis Clark.

Meet the 310SE. A worldclass backhoe with all-new
structures, hydraulics, and
powertrain that delivers
substantially increased
reach, lift, breakout, crowd,
and strength.
But for all of its muscle,
the 310SE is also noticeably

&
,,

nimble. Transport and cycle
speeds are swift. And its
balanced platform and
aggressive drivetrain take
both potholes and rolling
hills in stride.
Not just another backhoe
in an already crowded class,
the 80 horsepower 310SE's

COA
I" Q
"llRACTOR

impressive array of amenities
and extra-strong specs make
this Deere a real horse.
Looking for a I4 s/2-foot
backhoe that delivers a little
extra? Ask us for a demo of
the 310SE. And
leap ahead.

i

2905 Tatlow Road, Smithers
Phone 847-3236 • Fax 847-5066
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PRECISE
PLANNING:
Steve
Stewart of Silvicon Services
Inc. works on
some plans at
the office.
There's a lot
of preparation
paperwork to
be done.
photo by Chad
Pearson

FORESTRY
Consultants Ltd.

Experienced in all aspects of
Forest Management in
Northwestern British Columbia.
P.O. BOX 2799
SMITHERS, B.C.
VOJ 2NO

FAX: (604) 847-2397
BUS: (604) 847-3101

Silvicon plays a major
part in a forest's life
Reforestation may seem
like a simple process; you
harvest the forest, then you
re-plant. Not so.
Resource
management
consulting companies like
Silvicon Services Inc. know
better. They understand that
extensive planning must be
done in order to ensure the
future of a healthy forest.
They're involved with
every aspect of the planning

process done prior:,to harvesting a block of trees, and
the maintenance required
following planting.
The employees of Silvicon do all the things that
are behind the scenes. They
are basically the caretakers
of the forest; doing what is
best for the trees and the
land they're planted on.
They provide their services
to government agencies, pri-

vate companies and individ-:
uals throughout British
Columbia.
Among the many technical aspects to this much
needed service are designing the actual block and the
roads needed to access
them. They design roads
with the use of computers,
and also supervise road and

cont'd next page

L,B,
PAVINGLTD.
AsphaltPaving

•Residential ~-Commercial,Roads
~i
:,indUstrial ~ ~.Driveways .parking L0ts
Servicing Houston, Hazelton, Srnithers, Granisle, Burns Lake
1.800.493-2761
Tatlow Road
Smithers

847-2761
Fax 847-2357

Free
Estimates

mACHlna SHOP
Machining
• Line Boring
• Fabricating
• Steel Sales
See Us For Machine Shop Services
,i i ,

---~

I
friends and
I customers for.their
I great support m the
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Silvicon plans all aspects of reforestation

bridge construction.
A site preparation must be
done prior to harvesting,
taking into account all the
many potential ecological
problems. They classify the
area,
determining
its'
feasibility for logging.
They've also
got
to
determine the affect this
logging will have on wildlife and water sources, not
to mention recreational

and/or range value of the survey is done, including a
monitoring of pest damage.
land.
After the job of harvesting Spacing, pruning and fertilan area has been done, the ization are included. It's
wheels are already in mo- kind of like a doctor's
tion for Silvicon to get that checkup for trees.
site back to normal again.
The actual harvesting itPlanting is usually done
self needs to be determined
within a year of harvesting.
After two years, a silvicul- ahead of time as well. Emof
Silvicon
ture study is done, and the ployees
area is brushed and weeded. determine which system of
After five years, another logging would best suit the

area; clear cut, partial cut,
etc.
Determining which insects
are on site at the time of the
harvest also helps them to
come up with treatments
ahead of time, so that the

next time the area is planted,
the insects can be controlled.
Every block in B.C. that is
to be logged has to be approved by a Registered
Professional Forester. Sil-

vicon has three on staff, Rob
Roulston, Gord Pratt and
Bill Golding.
Without companies like
Silvicon,
B.C, forests
wouldn't be as beautiful as
they are.

STIHE

iHusqvarna
P erSe' e

EQUIPMENT & SPORT ,to.
Frontage Road, Highway 16, Smithers 847-4884

/
BATTERIES

It

DETAILS,
DETAILS: Rob Roulston, a Registered
Professional Forester,
glances through some
plans that detail the
future of a woodlot for
the years to come.
photo by Chad Pearson

HOLD

SERVICES INC,

COMMITTED TO PROFESSIONAL
AND ETHICAL FOREST
RESOURCE PRACTICES.

VOLUME

Specializing in"
• Management Plans
• Professional Reports
• Woodlot Management
• Road & Block Engineering
• Silviculture Prescriptions
• Timber Inventory
• Silviculture Surveys
• Wildlife Habitat Mapping
• GIS/Computer Mapping
Analysist
• Beetle Probes
• Planting Supervision

J

~

HANDSET
LOCATOR

Congratulations[
Congratulations to the Team T i m b e r on their
decisive victory over Team Silviculture in the
inaugural inter-company h o c k e y game!
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Strategy used when developing seedlings
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The next time you gaze up
in wonder at a towering
giant of a tree, you can be
thankful that there are companies like PRT Summit
Nursery around.
The Telkwa nursery is one
of the biggest in the north.
Along
with
Woodmere
Nursery, the two provide 20
million of the 29 million
trees grown in the north annually.
It's a humble beginning
for the future giants at their
first home• They start off in
holes in styrofoam blocks,
two to five seeds per hole.
The hole is then packed
with peat moss, and covered
with a layer of granite to
preserve moisture and keep
weeds out.
After three weeks, the

,,

" "'*°'~'"

'"

weak
seedlings
are
removed,
leaving
the
strongest one tolive on.
What the folks at PRT are
looking for are seedlings
with a thick stem. Trees that
don't make it are usually too
skinny. Rob Maxwell, Nursery Manager, realizes it's
the thick, strong trees that
his customers want.
"It's easy to grow a tree,
but it's hard to grow it to a
customer's specifications,"
he said. About 20 per cent
of the trees turn out to be
not usable.
Once the seedlings are big
enough, they're transferred
into a greenhouse• These are
high tech buildings, complete with a temperature
sensor
that
monitors
humidity and soil tempera-
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photo by Chad Pearson
TINY TREES: Rob Maxwell, Manager of PRT Summit Nursery in Telkwa,
stands among a minature forest of seedlings,
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Babine Forest Products
Fraser Lake Sawmills
Houston Forest Products
Kispiox Forest Products
K i t w a n g a L u m b e r Co.

with:
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Choose any one of five premium brand-name phones, free.

Rad,oS,
"11 ack.

Auto Marine Electric

B o x 540, Skillhorn R o a d , Telkwa, B.C. •

• Reforestation, Forestry. Logging. Marketing
!':i,:::::i;:shipping - :Transporting • CommunicatiOn ~,
• Community involvement and education ....
•
_• Remanufacturing.
•
Start ~loing places With y o u r

847-2273

Growing Quality Seedlings for
Our Future Forests
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DESIGNED I TO DELIVER
Formerly

partnership

of trees, and is one of the
top ten nurseries m B.C.
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3438 HWY. 16
ACCESS ROAD

P R T S u m m i "t N u r s e r y

these young trees,
PRT Summit Nursery features seven different species
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ture. The temperature is
regulated by the use of
heaters and vents. If it gets
to warm, the vents open up
to let the cool outside air in.
The ideal temperature is between 24-18 degrees. CO2
is dispersed into the mr as
well.
There's a bit of strategy
involved with the tree growing business. In order for the
tree to properly mature,
sometimes a bit of trickery
~s necessary. As Maxwell
puts it, they have to "play
G o d " a bit.
When the daylight hours
increase in the early summer
months, black curtains are
drawn around the greenhouse to simulate night, a
full twelve hours of it. The
length of night has a lot to
do with a plant's growth.
Doing this fools the trees
into thinking it's later in the
year than it actually is, and
the mature.
May and June are the typical spring planting time, and
the trees are usually shipped
out by July. They get their
start in the nursery, then it's
off to the real world for
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Reclaimtng the soil
with native plants

SMITHERS
~
Drive
dong a northern logging
'oad in early fall and the
titeh#s are lustrous with the
;old~nl~) tones of ripened
;rasses.
T h ~ and the seed pods
ff a , ~ i e t y of flowers comfine ~ a gently hu~d ~ c t u r e
ff n~tdre reclairoi~g~lla~ex)osed soil. What~is w r o h g : .
uith this picture, however,
'" it
"
'
~'
" te
s that
~s
mor~appropna
o the hayfieldsi o f nohher~
:.urope than the roadsides of
mrthernB.C.
. ~ ""
The goal of a research
~roject currently underway
n
the
Skeena-Bulkley
(egion is to change the dependence on European grass
nixes in roadside and landng reclamation. Dr. Phil
{urton and his wife C a r l a
~perate Symbios Research
.nd Restoration in Smithers.
:orest Renewal BC is fundng their five-year research
~roject, which is developing
tative grass and legume
nixtures for u s e in re'egetating
t'orest ".7 roads,
andings and~..other areas
vhere the soil has been disurbed.
:,
"Occasionally forest companies do have access to naive seed, but it is just too
xpensive,"
Carla said.
' W e ' r e trying to provide an
ffordable alternative."
native seed is expensive
~ c a u s e it must be sought
.ut in the wild and gathered
y hand. Yet it is preferable
non-native seed as a
aeans
of
maintaining
iodiversity. The Burtons
ope to d e v e l o p . m i x t u r e s
aat can be cultivated; harested and sold commercialwhile still maintaining

Forestry Continuing

TheSte?:aes:nNaetsotket
ntenanee - April 14 - 15 in Smithers
'ertificateCourse - April 15 - 17 in Smithers
t and Noxious Weeds
• Management of Landslide ProneTerrain - April 16 in Smithers and April 21 in Terrace
• Forest Road Deactivation- April 14,16,27,29,7 - IO pro, and May 16, 8 am - 4 pm in Smithers
• Forestry from the Ground Up - April 28, 30, May 5, 7, evenings; and May 9, 8 am - 12 pm in Smilhers :?:
• Basic Silviculture Surveys - May 19-21 in Terrace
lune 10-12 in Houston
:~'~{~;
• Root Disease Management - June 3-4 in Houston
.~,~,~
Other courses to be scheduled for this spring:
:~ ~• BiogeoclimaticEcosystem Classificalion
i~.
• Soil Conservation
.:, :,
• Microstation
... We provide specialized training for ygu~sp~e
eds. Call us for more information.
Carmen Wheatley, RPF
'
Phonei 250-847-8833
Fax: 250-847-3537
.,
Northwest Delivery Centre
"~
.;r
E-mail: cwheat@mafl.bulkley.net :. *:
Northwest Community College ~'~2,,~ " ,
'":~
Box 3606
.. .~-..~..'r~~ •
Smithers. BC
" "i "" " ~,~-~
l

t

.,.,

z

Kispiox Forest
Products Ltd.
Box 215, New Hazelton, B.C., VOJ 2JO
Phone (250) 842-6851
F a x (250) 842-6970

A Forest Renewal BC - funded research project is
attempting to change the dependence on European
grass mixes in roadside and landing reclamation.

¢' Committed to sustaining our forest resources
¢' Conducting our forestry and timber harvesting operations
in compliance with the. Forest Practices Code of British
Columbia
,/ Utilizing our timber resource efficiently in the production of
wood products of the highest quality and value possible.
,/ Contributing positively to our community

Photo credit: Forest Renewal BC
genetic diversity.
h t one of the sites, lush
bunches of blue wildrye
wave in the warm breeze
while two employees weed
steadily. A total of 12 staff
were employed during the
summer, including 10 students. Currently the project
is in its second year, and the
researchers are starting to
see some promising data
from their test plot s •

Alive year research project, funded by Forest
Renewal BC, is testing native grass mixtures for use
in revegetating areas where soil has been disturbed.

Photo credit: Forest Renewal BC

The wildrye and a large
patch of common yarrow
are growing well in the seed
production plots and look
like good candidates for the
mix, said Phil, a plant
ecologist,
"Yarrow
germinates
quickly, ~, :he. said, pointing
out that this means the plant
could be useful for rapid
erosion control. "Lupines
enrich the soil because they
are nitrogen fixers, but they
are slow to germinate."
He cautioned that more
thorough testing and field
trials must be conducted before any seed can be considered for commercial use.
" S o m e species that are
easy to collect, clean and
propagate in the green house
don't always do well in the
field,"
In
fact,
C a r l a said
determination of the species
suitable for a mixture won't
be done until year four of
the project.
Commercial production of
a native seed mixture is still
several years away, but this
research could have a payoff for local farmers who
would like to get into seed
production,
"Native seed production
could be ,ideal f o r people
with~ l~fid. [hat i s marginal
for farming," Phil said.
" I t ' s a way for those people
to make some money off
their land."

TYMOSCHUK
AGENCIES
LTD.
WHOLESALE MARKETING
All Regular Services:
Monday-Friday2 a.m.- 8 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.- 1 p.m.

PETROCANADA®

4043 Railway
Smithers, B.C.
VOJ 2NO

HT Lubricants/ Motor Oil
Bulk Fuel Delivery o Enviro Tanks
24 Hour Gas & Diesel CardlockSystem

Terrace Tel: 6 3 5 - 2 0 6 6
Terrace Fax: 6 3 5 - 3 4 5 3
Smithers Tel: 8 4 7 - 2 5 2 2

l

1995 Suburban-Dark Blue/Silver,3/4 Ton,9
Pass.,NewTires,BarnDoors,

II
u

$23,94011

.~,,

II ~ "
Burgundy& Tan,4x4, LE,
lAir, -tilt,Cruise,Cassette,

IR~,~

$17,801

1997GMC $LT" Heaw 3/4 Ten,43,159kms,6.5 diesel,
Burgundy/Tan,RunningBoards,4x4,Leather,CD, Cassette,
Shorl Box

.-

1993GMCSafari -Front& RearAir,All wheel
drive,SIX, Loaded,Teal,

,~,86

.llml

~I

I[

11

$35.650

.,,,~

,,

$16,980

,,,,oo111 ,,,,ooli

1992GMC - White,Reg.Cab,2 WD, NiceClean
Truck,

I~R~, ,,

,

11994Nissan - 2 WheelDrive,Burgundy,5 Speed,

i86,OOOkms:"
i.,,,~

,

Over 8 0 Used Vehicles in stock! Here are
some of the excellent Used Vehicle
•~nvento r y available at Sullivan Pontiac Buick.

1.800.665-3151

i

DL5631
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BREAK UP OVERHAUL SPECIALS! MARCH - JUNE 1998
i

In House Financingl

I FremeYard Storage
HYDRAULICTUNEUPI
Swing Machines:
Excavators,
Processors, Bunchers
Check & Set Hydraulic
Pressures
20% Off in stock filters.

~

I
~
. ==~ A'X~
/=~l~.[J[J
I'
I ~P" = - - - - l)
\ Labour
|
"~
,/1

~l

CUMMINS:6CTA]
OUT OF F R A M E ~

I

11,8ooo TRANS INCLUDES:
I[Bearings, Seals, O-Rings, Snap "t~:,1.~~| ~
I IRings & Gaskets, Bench Labour ~

Walking Beams: $940°°

11667 ~ 668 DIFF (LINE)

j~'

~.j

II Includes: Bearings, Seals, S h i m s ~ } o / ( ~

Includes bushings & 3 piece pin kit

I

Includes bushings, 3 piece pin
kit & 4 load cushions

INCLUDES
Bearings, Seals, Snap ~ = = _ ~._, _~
Rings & Gaskets, / ~ P e c l a l S ,

(,,~~S[)ec!a!s;

~46~5-Bse,~3ch15L6~bE?Ur$1,229pecmls,
$1,051 ~

~

EATONDIFFOVERHAULI
INCLUDES
Bearings, Washers, Seals,
Snap Rings, and Gaskets
Front DS461:$1.100
Two Speed Front DT461:$1,160
Rear RS461: $637
Rear RT461 : $690

ROCKWELLSSHD

INCLUDES
Head & Cylinder
Liner Kits, Main &
Rod Bearings

J

M.V.ISPECIALJ
• Inspection to Government
Regulations
• Written Report on all
defects
• Estimate parts & labour to
repair defects
• Decal

INCLUDES
Bearings, Washers,
Seals, Snap Rings,
Gaskets & Bench
Labour, Rear: $641

CUMMINSINFRAME[

CKF

INCLUDES
Heads, Cylinder liner kits . . . .

DETROITINFRAMEI

ecia,is
~

.,L.__,

Eve

30 SERIES

)$7,149

INFRAME ]

NCLUDES
Head& CylinderLinerKits, /
Main & Rod Bearings /

I I "b
-- -

\

as $4,649/SealF°rkEverSeal
F
ry . o 6 s
=~,0/RRF:AK Ul:
Bottom End Rebarlng $1, 58~ . . . . . . . . .

Mare ~ Hoa ~eanngs
~ITC40O
As low

SK[DDER

Walking Beams: $1,470°°

FULLER TRANSMISSION OVERHAUL]

$1,17014715-

A N G E R

I

HENDRICKSON SUSPENSION OVERHAUL I

OVERHAUL
INCLUDES:
Cylinder Head, Piston
Liner Kits, Gaskets &
Bench Labour

15618-

[R

]FIRE SUPPRESSION SPECIALI
• Inspection
• Estimate Parts &
Labour
• Reports on Defects
• Certification

or

NTC444
$5,934t Overhaul of 2
Bottom end rebrearing $799 \Brake. Shoes.&

O

W/BrakeSaver

$1,171

!1

\

I

I

I

II

t

I

I

TII~II:::II

[Sales • Parts

e

IFENCO
Fiber Tuff,
15.5 x 2 Clutch
• Installed

$72400

BRAKE SPECIAL

FREEWHEELSEAL I

16•5X7
High Quality
HD2000
Lining

For Every
Brake
Overhaul of 2
Brake Shoes &
Hardware Kit

Service

INLAND KENW0RTHI

l

A membeg0~*~he;n,andI!Gr0u~
220 Nadina Avenue, Houston, BC • 845-2333
1-800-663-7763 • Fax: 845-3154
. .~'~ . .

• ,. :~=," , ~

~,~.~:;':~+:.~-~A~•:~:

,NOlCI:ItW,t!$'1" FQI~,E,ST,DIGEST7" MABC! ~ ~5,, 1.99,8-,pA~JE 11

B.C. trees become
furniture in Europe
The veneer plant has been
This veneered plywood is
THAT DOUGLAS Fir
so
successful Holmes says
you lean against while tak- used in kitchen cabinetry
the company is looking at
and
doors,
often
for
raised
ing a breather on a hike
doing a million dollar excould end up as part of a panels. European carpentry pansion - - so it can process
styles call for solid wood for
new home in Italy.
more veneer.
A new veneer plant in the outside edges of doors,
However the expansion is
Terrace is making sure BC while panels are simply sur- probably on hold till Forwoods are showing up in faced with veneer.
The veneer is also used for west can develop new
homes across Europe.
markets, hopefully in Japan,
Forwest Veneer began larger pieces of. furniture,
=where the company can
such
as
annoires
and
war-.
production at its Terrace
demand '~a higher profit
plant in June last year. The ' drobes.
And in Spain, a guitar margin for specialty veneer
plant is jointly owned by
•
manufacturer
prefers to use products,
Forwest Wood Specialtie.s
BC's Douglas .fir for the
and Triumph V e n e e r . . . .
The plant isnow operating" front' of its instruments.:
" W e ' v e targeted several
at capacity, and employs
key companies in each
about 37 people.
Hemlock, Douglas fir and market," says Holmes. That
spruce from all over the pro- means Forwest can sell
It might look like a harmvince are brought to the directly to cabinet and furni- less bug on a tree branch,
plant, and sliced into thin ture makers, bypassing any but that bug just might be
"middlemen" companies.
layers of veneer.
eating our tbrests.
The thickness of the slicHe's reluctant to give the
ing varies
often it's just a
names
of those companies,
few millimetres. In order to
Every year, roughly half
make these small cuts the saying he doesn't want to the annual harvest of timber"
wood is steamed and lieated. share his customer base with in Canada is lost to insect.,i
Then it's dried in, a special any. potential competitors.
or diseases. To predict the
"Anyone
can
make outbreak of insects and their.
drier and stacked for shipveneer," he says. "But effect on forest, pest man-.
ping.
Company vice-president marketing it is the difficult agers have developed DeciStephen Holmes says the part." He says developing sion
Support
Systems
majority of the veneer is o v c r s e f l s c u s t o m e r s w a s I1 (DSS). These computersold for u~s~ as architectural. lengthy . process,, typically based models and interplywood
in ~ European involving a trip to Europe or pretation systems IMp the
markets, particularly Italy a visit to the Terrace plant user predict the futur6.of
by the. potential customers.
and Spain.

VENEER made in Terrace might be used to make a Spanish guitar, or be part
of a new kitchen in Italy.

Predict the future of pest outbreaks
pest outbreaks on forests,
wood production or wildlife
habitat.
"Insects change lbrcst
ecosystems in unknown
ways." says Dr. Rene AIfaro, research scientist with
the Pacific Forestry Centre.
He' is heading a projccl on
the white pine weevil with
B.E. Ministry of Forest. the
University
of
British
Columhia. Silnon Fraser
University and the University of Northern B.C: Their
studies showed the white
pine weevil has been a natur,'d
part
of
interior

tire" to a "proactive" approach to tackling forest
pest problems. Dr. Shore
uses the example of a forest
fire to describe the dif
l'crence between the two
managemcnt techn klues. Instead of chasing aftcr a fire
that has hccome out of hand,
measures are taken to prevent the fire starting up. By
learning more about forests
and using DSS:tcchnology
for timber management,
CI=S scientists may finally
have tbund the ultimate diet
pill for Canada's lbrcst
pests.

ecosystems. With this inIbmmtion, Dr. Alfaro and
Iris team of researchers arc
more able to predict effects
of logging and fire, and
determine whether weevils
actually change the course
of natural Ibrest growth.
Another. '
forest
entomologlst working at the
Pacific Forestry Centre, Dr.
Terry Shore beads research
on the mountain pine beetle
DSS. He describes DSS as a
user-fricndty computer program for forest managers
that moves fr0m~a "reac-

Smithers Parts Ltd......
is Volvo Truck Sales. light, medium or heavy duty

I

|

Sprinq Break Up Specials
3030 Piggy Back . a x i PoL . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 Ltr. Diesel Anti-Freeze . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

• Recycling Waste Products From Sawmills
into Finished Products Saves the
Environments 300,000 Ibs of Waste Per Day.
While
• Providing Valuable Employment in the
Community and Assisting the Economy
Locally

Load Lite. 2 Position
Red and Red Flashing, C/W Batteries . . . . . . .

$4500

$ 699
$99s

C h e c k for m o r e in store specials on Parts & L a b o u r

,:;

VOLVO GM
HeavyTruek
Corporation

VULCAN @

ON.BOARD SCALES

Structural .
Instrumentatm,0
tF.~AS ~ O W ' l ~
~ K Z a ~ St~Jl'Ea~l

[

Look for our
"Pride

is whatinakesit work"i

Smithers Parts Ltd.
Victoria Drive Phone 847-4287 After Hours: 847-9685 Fax: 847-5048

WITH A GREAT PACKAGE IN TOW.

:.11

Q
•

~ :,':"

m
I Murra~
Sales

bi.y for

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

$32,899

Only 2
Left!.

Ken
Sales

8
0

•)

Frank
Sales

166'monlh based on 24 monih 'Plan" lease CI 1998 Fard IENpto;er XLS Pep 686A ~,ltl a downpaymenl o $3 500 cn approved cled,t Total pard baaed on 24 mo,tlhly payments el $366 plus $35 O0 dowPp~yment plus I ~ =
'284 p~us ,el Optlon;,I t~uyout z=tte;mlnallon is $23 t 71 plus tax FJ~c~r =~ depo,;,t ($425} lequlrt,d at lease inception Offers exclude Iicencl:l K*~ and insurance Pre,oht itlcluded Some EOil,,,bona an(, a m,leage reslrlchOn of
~00 km over 24 monti]s app,' Vehicle must be ,etutnedlrl 9~od WOfkln9 0Icier ~Ltn nO V=S'l'le damage s~bleCl to wear and lea,. Otfu,s end Match 31. ,998 Dealer may lease ol sell for less Re,ail leases only See dealer for
~lg *Based on 1997 new vuhlLle lug*slralJOllS

Klause
Sales

#2347
Mustanq GT
4.6 L, SOHC,
5 Speed,

Kelly
Bus.
Mgr.

Loaded,

Was $31,516
*Now $25,995

#450

ExpldltlonEddle Bauer
5.4 L/Auto,Leather

AirSuspentlon.

TrailerTow
Third RowSeat,
PowerMoonRoof,
MoonLightBlue,
was $52,209

*Now $44,000

#437
Ranqer 4x4 XL

3.0 L, va,

5spd. Manual,
Flare Side,
Cassette,

-

#362
#415
F250 4x4
F250 4x4 S.C.
XLT, Loaded,
XLT, Loaded,
Power Stroke,
Power Stroke,
Auto,

Auto,

Was$22,195
*Now $17,995

was $43,230
*Now $35,711

was $44,543
*Now $37,734

#247
Ran oer 4x4 XL
4.0L, ve,
5 sp. Manual,
Cassette,
was $23,895
*Now, $18,995

#260
F250 4×4
XLTrim, Air,
5.8 L,
5 sp. Manual,
Was $33,573
*Now $25,384

#505
F250 4x4 SC
XLT,Loaded,
Power Stroke,
5 sp.
was $43412,
*Now $35,734

3hris
#441

:leet&
.ease

XLT Club Waqon

I
I

8 Passenger,
5.4L, Auto,

I TrailerTow,
was $37,415

*Now $31,846

#287
Ex~ldltion XLT
5,4 L, Auto,
Captains Chairs,
Silver Frost,
Cloth Captains
Chairs,
was $43,855
*NOW, $37,381

j

o 3 Day/300 km money back guarntee
° 30 day/2000 km exchange priviledge
° 1 5 3 point s a f e t y a n d m e c h a n i c a i i n s p e c t i o n
° lOnG Collision Damage Check
o G u a r e n t e e T h a t Y o u r V e h i c l e Is L i e n F r e e

!

NhyBuyA UsedCarAnywhereElse?

